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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
"All things are engaged in writing their own history. The air is 

fall of sounds, the sky of tokens; the ground is all memoranda and 
signatures and every object covered with hints, which speak to the 
intelligent.’1 _________ _______

For The Spiritual Republic.

‘ Alone In the Midnight.
B T  D R . ADONIS.

1.
Alone! And the midnight hour 
And a wild weird power 

Thrills my soul;
By some spirit I’m possessed, 
Some spirit loved and blest— 

That I can’t control.

0.
Bullions of the past and gone 
Stride by me one by one—

With worms creeping,
The bond, the free, the slave, 
Blest in the same damp grave, 

Are softly sleeping.

m .

And this is what we call life.
With its Sweet love and its fierce Strife- 

Dark picture to draw:
But the spirit has fled,
And my soul seems dead 

To its mysterious law!
Great Salt Lake City, Utah.
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A  WOMAN’S SECRET. |
BT MRS. C. F. CORBIN.

CHAPTER XXIII. 
miss bidlehubeb’s summer bonnet.

Rebecca rested her head upon her band and smiled, when 
Mr. Darrell laid before her Mr. Gladstone’s proposition con
cerning the copying. She did not tell any one what that 
smile meant, hut it is very possible that it had some con
nection with the scenes, of her previous acquaintance with 
Mr. Gladstone. She was silent for a moment.

“ I didn’t give him any encouragement,” said Mr. Dar
rell, “ except to recommend you for the work, and I shall 
say nothing more to you, than that Gladstone is a gentle
man, and will treat you with the utmost respect, and if you 
can oblige him, it wonld be'pleasing to me.”

“ Thank you, Mr. Darrell,” she said, looking up at him. 
“ I know Mr. Gladstone pretty well already, or did, some 
years ago. He must have forgotten the prejudices of his 
family against me.”

“ Rebecca, I think Mr. Gladstone, buried a good deal in 
that grave over yonder, besides the body of bis wife. I 
always liked, and I am sure you will no longer dislike him, 
if you will only hold yourself amenable to circumstances. 
You don’t look pleased. Shall I tell him, no ?”

Rebecca had at first felt a strong disinclination to the 
arrangement, but just at the instant that she was abont to 
say so, a sudden impulse controlled her, as we are all sen
sible of being controlled at certain times in our lives, and 
she said:

“  No, I’ll try it. If I don’t like it, It is easy enough to 
say so afterwards. Yon may tell Mr. Gladstone that I will 
call at his office, as he proposes.”

Rebecca did call in that Instance, bat afterwards Mr. 
Gladstone seeming to be struck with. the impropriety of 
treating her With less than the courtesy he would have 
bestowed upon his most dignified and refined lady friend, 
always delivered the manuscript to her, either at her desk, 
at Mr. Darrell’s office, or at the house. v

It was an evening, early in June. A cold north wind 
prevailed, and the little circle'in Mrs. Darrell’s parlor had 
drawn around a bright wood-fire upon the hearth, and were 
already settled at ibelr evening’s work, when a visitor was 
announced. I t was Mr. Leslie Blade, who had a way of 
now and then calling at his employer’s house, mostly as a 
pleasant social formality, but incidentally with a view of 
making himself agreeable to Miss Maude, now a tall, hand* 
some girl in her sixteenth year.

Concerning this same Mr. Blade, there had been more 
than one animated discussion in the Darrell household. 
Laura had said to her husband:

“ Ralph, now that our girls are growing up to woman*

hood, I do protest against that young man being allowed 
to visit here. He is not a fit associate for-Maude, and it 
would be a great satisfaction to me if you would give him 
to understand that we think so.”

“ Well, my dear,” Ralph had replied, “ I don’t know j 
few young men are immaculate. Slade is of a good family 
and good breeding. If we begin to make distinctions, it is 
difficult to tell where we shall end. If he were at ail parti
cular in his attentions to Maude, that would be different. 
Of course I should interfere. But to tell the truth, he is use
ful to me in a business way, and I don’t like to offend him.” 

“ But, Ralph, when a young man’s immoralities are the 
talk of the town, I  am sure it need not be difficult to draw 
some line which shall leave him outside of it. If you like 
him in a business way, that is your affair, and I have noth
ing to say. But then if you are supreme in your office, I 
ought to be equally so in my parlor.”

“ Very well,” said Ralph, “ quarrel you, with Slade, if 
you will, but don’t ask me to do it.”

And so the matter rested: Laura only waiting for a good 
opportunity. Un this especial evening, Maude was not 
present, and when the youDg man’s form darkened the door
way, Laura formed a resolve which she found means to 
execute before the evening was over.

A few moments later Mr. Gladstone dropped in, upon an 
errand to Rebecca. She was sitting a little apart from the 
rest, sewing by the evening lamp, so that Mr. Gladstone, as 
he seated himself after delivering bis papers to her, found 
himself near the chimney, with Rebeeca in the corner of the 
room, at his left. Mrs. Darrell sat exactly opposite him in 
her handsome easy chair, while in front of the fire sat the 
master of the house, and Mr. Slade.

Somehow into the light social chat which at first pre-j 
vailed, there drifted an allusion to Miss Ridlehuber’̂ summer' 
bonnet.
. “ It was very outre” Mr. Slade insisted, •* quite hideous, 
in fact.”

Mr. Gladstone thought it had a stylish look, but then it 
was certainly a little too striking for a town like Wyndham.

Mrs. Darrell had no opinion of her own to offer. She 
had never considered herself authority in such matters, but 
she had heard one gentleman at least admire the bonnet in 
alhlost unlimited phrase. He had characterized it as lc hand
some,”  “ elegant,” “ quite out of the common order,” and 
had asserted that in point of taste, Miss Ridlehuber was 
“ a lady altogether to be admired.”

“ Who was that?” cried Mr. Gladstone.
“ You, Darrell?” asked Slade.
“ Not I, indeed,” said Mr. Darrell.
“ I t  was Mr. Linscott,” elucidated Mrs. Darrell. At 

which there was a general exclamation. Rebecca only 
adjusted her sewing and smiled.

From that, the chat flowed on to woman’s dress in gen
eral. Of course, the gentlemen waxed eloquent concerning 
the extravaganqp of women, their fickleness, their had 
taste, their want of modesty, and all the other good old 
fashioned graces, after the manner of men in general;

But Mr. Slade was especially emphatic. At the fclose of 
a long tirade upon the extravagance of women, he ex
claimed :

“ Why, a man must be. independently rich, now, before 
he dares to marry. What could a man on a salary, like 
myself, for instance, do with a Wife ?”

Mrs. Darrell’s time had come. There was no cloud upon 
her brow; her voice was very calm and even, but there was 
a “ sense of thunder in it,” nevertheless.

“ Mr. Slade, would it cost you more to support your wife 
than it does to support your mistress ?”

Mr. Slade grew red, then pale, then red again, and would 
have looked Indignant, had the blow been a whit leas severe. 
As it was, he presented a very limp appearance, and merely 
stammered that that was a subject he did not like to dis
cuss with ladles, and taking his hat, bowed himself out of 
the room. .

There might have been an awkward pauso If Mr. Glad
stone had not come to the rescue by saying good-naturedly:

“ Mrs. Darrell, I see that the Woman’s Rights Conven
tion is to meet vory soon, and 1 suggest that the ladles of , 
this neighborhood send you as a delegate.”

“ With very sincere respect for that body,” said Laura,
“ I must still decline the honor of a seat In tholr meetings. 
When I take the field, I shall not Join the mounted dragoons, 
but rather organize myself as a light artillery company for 
Independent service.”

“ The papers wickedly say,” said Mr. Darrell, “ that, 
'the dear old creatures intend to demand the suffrage.’ ”

“ If women bad the right of suffrage,” said Rebecca, “ I 
think the papers would at least learn to be civil.”
. “ Why, Miss March,” said Mr. Gladstone, “ would you 
like to vote ?”

The voice was precisely the one in which be would have 
said to an elephant, “ My dear sir, would you like to 
dance?”

She replied with an inflection equally significant:
“ Mr. Gladstone, I shall never go down on my knees for 

the privilege of trailing my skirts through the world’s 
dirty work. For woman to take part in politics as they 
have hitherto hpen conducted, would oe a condescension. 
But T think it requires no very remarkable prophetic insight 
to discern a prospect, that by the time men have practiced 
for a few years longer, admitting all that is low and coarse 
and debased to the polls, they will have brought politics to 
such a muddle, that they will be thankful to entreat the 
more refined powers of the nation to come to their rescue. 
Iu such a case, I would not be hard hearted.”

Mr. Gladstone raised his eyebrows a trifle.
“ I am afraid,4’ he said, “ that it would be uncourteous 

to tell you Low well we of the male sort have so far man
aged without you.”

“ The question is,” said Laura, “ whether you have man
aged as well as, all things considered, you ought to have. 
Whether in excluding women from politics, you have not 
done yourselves and the nation’s affairs, a wrong corres* 
ponding to that which is manifest wherever else the 
humane and unselfish element of our common nature is 
excluded. The politics of a great nation ought to be some
thing broad, unselfish, elevating; but until within the past 
few years, when women have, by force of their innate per- 
gUffltey, rather than because of much courtesy on the part 
o i m a d e  their voices heard in public matters, have not 
tE^Mmairs of this natidn been managed in a narrow, unen
lightened, illiberal spirit, attended .by proverbial venality 
and corruption. The publication of Uncle Tom's Cabin, 
marks an era in our politics. It was followed by public 
meetings in which women participated as spectators, and at 
last by large, intelligent and enthusiastic assemblages who 
listened with delight to the utterances of a woman upon 
purely political questions. From that hour politics took a 
more celestial hue.”
. “ I t  seems to me,” said Mr. Darrell, “ that right here 

comes iu a very useful distinction. So long as the politics 
of the country had reference mostly to building railroads, 
conducting finances, and waging war, there was little cause 
for the interference of women; but now that we aie becom
ing so advanced in civilization, that legislation is as much 
as anything a matter of doing justice and loving mercy, the 
women of the nation may justly have os much voice aud 
influence as the men.” %

“ Yes, hut if women vote, they must also sit upon jurors’ 
seats and judges, benches. I hope I may not live to prac
tice law in that time.”

“ Now, Mr. Gladstone, are you talking badinage, on are 
you talking sense ?” said Laura. “ Suppose ten years ago, 
when your dear mother was living, and my mother was in 
her prime—”

“ Oh! but I’m not talking about suck women.”
“ It is precisely about such women that lam  talking. It 

Is the intention of the law that none but. good men shall sit 
upon a jury, why not therefore particularize good women.”

“ But as a general thing the intention of the law is wofully 
defeated; especially In Urge towns where jurors are drawn 
either from among the loafers and hangers on about a court 
room, or else from among business men, whose time Is so 
valuable to them, that they will agree to anything rather 
than be kept waiting for an hour. The matter la bad enough 
now ; don't ask us to complicate it by admitting women.”

“ It seems to me that such a state of things as you repre
sent could hardly be made worse by the admission of 
women.”

“ Oh! yea, it would ; wo should never get a verdict then, 
for no ouo can possibly imagine that twelve women would 
oyor agree.”

“ If I wlshod to be witty I would say, ao much tho batter.
If such difficulties beset law suits, fowor people would en
gage in them, which; however It might annoy the lawyer^ 
would be better for mankind at largo. Bat my Intention is 
simply to show you that tho character of woman being mom 
humano and Intultlyo.than that of man, she la at loast during 
that period of her life whoo she It released iYom tho room con
fining ofdomsttlo duties, better fitted for the adjudication 
of many casea which arise under the law than mau, and 
that this being true, the loss Is no mom a loss to hsmel* 
than to the world.”
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'* Hen heve ruled tie  world no long, Mrs. Darrell, and so 
much to their own liking, that it will not be easy to con
vince them that they are really In need of assistance, even 
from the confessedly more tender and humane hands of 
women Besides, according to your own standard, it is hardly 
fitting work for the gentler sex.”

“  Pardon me, if I disagree with yon. If eren in the rudest 
scenes of war, there are offices which the gentlest woman 
may undertake without derogating from her high position, 
sorely there ought to be nothing in our courts of law which 
need shock or contaminate her. And it is certain that 
women cannot find essential justice at the hands of juries 
composed entirely of men. Beading up this subject the 
other day, I was struck with an observation of Chancellor 
Kent- 4 The law,* he says, • makes no provision for the 
relief of a blind credulity, however it may have been pro
duced.* That angle sentence pronounces the doom of 
woman under the law. One of her distinguishing charac
teristics, and the one from which nearly all the wrongs 
which man so relentlessly Inflicts upon her honor, spring, 
is that blind crednlity concerning the man whom she loves, 
which nature has implanted in her bosom expressly for the 
man's true use, and benefit. The great majority of married 
women will testify that, to that loving credulity ’which 
helped so powerfully to soften and abate the shocks and 
disappointments of the first few months or years of manied 
life, their after happiness was mainly owing. Yet it Is by 
means of this very trait that the licentious man works the 
ruin of the woman whose lof e he has sought and won. But 
in those cases, it is notorious that the law falls utterly short 
of affording any adequate redress. The helpless woman 
once betrayed, Is not only forever undone, bnt there can be 

.-no justice meted onfc to her betrayer; nor will there ever be 
till intelligent, conscientious women are permitted to assist, 
both in making and administering the laws.”

“  Bnt Mrs. Darrell, there are penalties for these offenses.**
“  Yes, so far as a man is injured by them, he can gain 

redress. The father can sue for the loss of bis daughter’s 
services. The dominant sex must not be let to injure each 
other. The tax payers, too, must not be mulcted. The 
man must pay just so much for the support of his offspring 
as shall suffice to keep it from the poor-house. But for the 
woman's irreparable loss of honor, of rcpulationL q] 
that makes life dear or desirable, there is no shai 
redress. If anything more than this were needed t 
the selfishness, the utter incompetency of man to make just 
and equal laws for the whole race, it  is to be found in the 
fact, which every mother knows, that it is absolutely neces
sary that she should train her daughters to regard the 
whole male sex, outside the very narrowest limit of the 
home ties, as the rapacious and perpetual foes of their per
sonal honor. Hen make great ado because women are 
publicly uncivil to them in the matter of accommodation 
in railroad cars, and all.crowded public conveyances; bnt it 
Is the just penality which they pay for belonging to a sex

von Imagine that pure and delicate women can mingle in 
the cesspool of political filth, without debasement I”

“ Hr. ^Gladstone, your own language shows the utter 
necessity that they should do so. Contrast the political 
meetings a t which men have been the only speakers, with 
those addressed by Anna Dickenson and attended by thou
sands of the most cultivated and Intelligent women in the 
nation. And yet, no meetings were ever more enthusiastic, 
more effective for every pure and good purpose of politics 
than these have been. Wherever pure women go, they 
inspire in men a chivalry, a delicacy, a refinement of bear
ing, which is impossible to them under any other circum
stances.''

“  Oh! of course, the world has always acknowledged that 
women were superior to men in certain ways. That is no 
new troth at all.**

woman. From Homer do^n, she Is ever the creature of 
inconsistencies: the finer, yet the weaker, being.”

** Of inconsistencies; exactly so, because viewed from 
man's standpoint It is hnpotsibTc to harmonize woman's 
endowments with her calling. From the (rw  view-point 
she is the n«fi harmonious and perfectly adapted being on 

| the face of the earth. But let us look at this matter in 
j detail.

“  The early pagan poets were religionists as well, so that 
I all through their works are to be found intimations of the 
spiritual endowments of woman. In Iphigenia and Cas
sandra, the Idea is alloyed with materialism. The Medess, 
the Hecatee, the Clytemnestras of ancient Greek tragedy are 
revolting to modern taste, simply because they lack the ten
der spiritual element which we instinctively demand in the 
true development of a female character. The Alcestis of

11 Yes, in a certain highly figurative and ideal sense, as the j Euripides pleases os in proportion as i t  is more true to this
very farthest stretch of poets and lovers' license, I  admit1 
that the world has recognized the claims of woman in this i 
respect. Yet, with strange obtuseness of intellect, man has 
ever resisted to the utmost, the embodiment of this ideal | 
truth in fact. He will freely admit that his wife .is his better j 
hal£ bnt will] fight to the death her claim to put her good
ness into practice in any wide or general way.”

"  Let ns console ourselves ;”  said Rebecca, “ most new 
troths in mind and morals crawl out the shell of some old 
oue. The hub-bub is always great, concerning whleh is the 
true bread divine, the old worn out form, or the new, living, 
moving, sentient being; bnt nobody yet ever knew the shell 
to prevail.”

“ But this matter of self-arr6gation on thepart of woman 
is, I think, serious,”  said Mr. Gladstone. M It seems to me

standard, and in the Antigone of Sophocles our admiration 
is boundless, because the supreme grace and power of the 
female soul asserts itself with a-noble defiance of all mas
culine trammels and enactments. Id her magnificent dis
dain of Creon’s boasted laws, her sublime appeal to the 
absolute fiat of Heaven, and. her unconquerable allegiance 
to it, the character reaches its highest pitch, and it is in this 
attitude that it has stood out separate and single from all 
the creations of the heathen poets, for more than two thou
sand years, as fresh and glowingand life-like to-day as when 
the plastic essence was fashioned by the master's hand.”

"  And I like to think,”  said Rebecca, “ that the concep
tion of Antigone belonged to the best moralist among the 
heathen poets. It was Sophocles who wrote that magnifi
cent strophe, which I learned years ago at my father's knee:

that the modesty of women is at once impugned when they ‘ Oh! for an absolute purity of word and deed according to
begin to assert their own superiority.” those sublime laws which have the heavens for their birth-J “ They certainly have a forcible example in the conduct place, and God for their Author, which the dissolutions of 
of men for the past six thousand years,” replied Mrs. Dar
rell. . “ But more than that, it is to be remembered, that 
while modesty is a grace, justice is a virtue, and self-justice 
the very base of all virtues, Until women can consistently 
and conscientiously assert their own rights and dignities, 
they will never be in a position to exercise that influence 
and authority in the world's affairs, which the best good of 
(the race demands that they should exercise.”
I  “ I t  is the way of reaching that position, about which we 

iffer. I certainly honor those noble women who have gone 
at work si (sally, and achieved such triumphs in art and 
science, thatmen have been forced to accord them equality, a 
great deal more than I can those braggart females who go 
about proclaiming to the world the equality of the sexes, 
and never doing a thing, beyond perhaps writing a stale 
pamphlet or two, or issuing an annual report that nobody 
ever read, to prove their assertions.”

“ Speech is silver, silence golden. I know it well. Bnt 
even Solomon framed his apples of gold in pictures of silver; 
and those apples of gold, what were they, but * a word fitly

mortal nature cannot change, nor time bury in oblivion. 
For the divinity is mighty within them and waxeth not 
old !* There Is not the parallel of that sentiment in the 
whole range of heathen poetry. I t  Is ever the broadest 
and ripest minds which hold the most advanced views con- 
cenring woman.”

MYou have certainly,” said Mr. Gladstone, "deduced 
more testimony from the ancient poets than I should have 
supposed possible. The condition of woman under the 
rale of the ancient Greeks and Romans was certainly that 
of a slave, as both history and literature .abundantly tes
tify.#

The old Etruscan women, the mothers of the Roman 
Republic were held the equals of their husbands, as the 
sleeping effigies upon their tombs to-day bear sweet, though 
silent witness; and the fame of Spartan mothers is still 
* familiar in our ears as household words.* It was only in 
the later and more dissolute stages of the old civilization 
that women were held as slaves; and then the races so 
holding them were themselves ready for destruction.

which so persistently upholds the right of every man to be eP°^eo J’ And by and by, amid all this clamor of talking! You see God has never left the sex without a witness of
a  villain.**|_

"  My dear,* said Mr. Darrell, “  that Is very strong lan
guage. I beg that yon will reconsider It.**

“ Whenever you will show me any honest, earnest effort 
on the part of men to treat Injuries inflicted purely upon 
women as crimes before the law, and equally punishable, 
not by slight fines, bnt by a commensurate penalty, with 
those inflicted upon men, I will be most happy to reconsider 
It. Till then, I must respectfully decline.'*

“ Bnt, my dear, your language certainly la too sweeping. 
I know a great many men who live lives as pore as any 
women.”

"S o  doubt of It, and all honor to them. But that men 
in general are as pure in their lives as women, is notoriously 
untrue. Innocent women are seldom the seducers of male 
virtue, whereas we. all know bow common it is for men to 
use every power they possess, money, intrigue, the tender- 
est arts a t their command, to compass the rain of an Inno- 
cent woman, and the fact of their having done so, Is no dis
grace among their peers. Moreover, the sentiment In favor 
of licentiousness among men Is so strong that few men, 
even among those of immaculate lives, would not consider

we shall hear that divinely spoken word. Till then we most 
have patience with broken utterances and half troths which 
are like taper lights; good and useful in the darkness, bnt 
shrinking into their true insignificance before the splendor 
of the dawn.**

“ Gladstone,” said Hr. Darrell,“ if all my wife claims Is 
true, I should suppose the Mormons mast be the most spir
itually minded men living. What must be the effect on a 
man of having from ten to forty priests and spiritual helpers 
in the house, eh f*

“ Very much the same, I should imagine,** said Laura,

its grand possibilities and the promise of Its fliture develop
ment. Did you ever think about the causes which led to 
the decay and fall of those ancient nations ?”

"No donbt the condition in which they held women had 
much to do with their dissolution. No one will deny that 
where the mothers are slaves the sons cannot be heroes.” 

"Bnt there is a significance not only In the manner but 
the time of their downfall. Christ had been born of a vir
gin, and there was no longer room in tho foremost places of 
the world for a nation which did not reverenco women. So 
not only were these nations swept from existence, but their

laughing, "  as going to church for edification, and hearing destruction was accomplished by a chosen agent. Far
twenty sermons all preached at once. I don’t  think that 
joke amounts to much, except as an excellent specimen of 
the kind of argument of which most men think the subject 
worthy.”

"  Bnt It really does seem to me, Mrs. Darrell, Joking apart, 
that these now doctrines of yours, upset altogether the good 
old Ideas of woman as a domestic being; tho helper of man, 
the ministering angel of tho fire-side, the meek, gentle, lov
ing refuge of afl the troubled and oppressed spirits that 
seek the honsehold hearth for shelter.”

"N ot by any means. I insist on all these points as
the accusation of aluxzfrj having been pure, a detraction from strongly as yon can. Bnt I wish you especially to notice
their manly attributes. ‘ Oh I we know about these things, 
we've seen the world,' Is their language, and their manner 
purposely leads tirthe suspicion that even now they might 
not be proof against temptation. Worse even than this, Is 
the recklessness with which young men, mere boys, coming 
fresh from the pore Influence of mothers, who perhaps have 
had too much reverence for the Innocence and purity of 
youth, to open their eyes naturally and healthfully to the 
wickedness of the world, are Inducted Into the grossest and 
most revolting forms of vice. And the process Is so tint- j> 
venal that men of character and sound principles shrink 
from Interfering on account of the soeers and ridicule whleh 
they would inevitably encounter. Admit women more freely 
to oommeretal circles, to  public meetings, give them power 
to speak and eat bs tfets matter on an equal basis with men, 
nod society would soon undergo n purification.”

"T h a t them la too amok truth In these charges, Mrs. 
D w ell, wo maa who knows the world mm dsoy. Bat do

that the happiest marriages, the world over, ere those In 
which the woman Is revered and looked up to as the supe
rior divinity of the home. It Is true that many men have 
their spiritual eyesight so weak that It Is very hard work 
for them to look np, and If they had wlvos of this sort 
would never be able to see them at all. Let us hopo that 
that either by means of growth from within, or of washes 
and medicaments without, their spiritual state may he 
speedily Improved.”
j ] “ When all the arguments for a proposed reform,” said 
Rebecca, "are based upon deep, underlying principles, 
inch as Justice, Troth end Love, and all tho arguments 
against It are drawn from superficial elrcuroitaneos, prece
dent, prejudice, expediency, appearances, It Is otsy to 
gases whleh side Is strongest and must In the end prevail.” 

"  Bnt I do not eoneslvs that tbs arguments In this ooso 
are so shallow us yon Intimate, If we seek the anttiorllj ol 
literature It Is nil on the side of the traditional Idea of

away, over tho Ice-floes of tho north, God hod raised np a 
people, strong, valiant, irresistible, tho very foundation of 
whose sturdy morality, the one written and unerasablo 
article of their oode of morals was reverence for women, 
and the Goth and the Saxon conquered and possessed tho 
earth because the mother of their children was also the 
divinity or their homo.”

“ Tho philosophy of history gets a new reading at your 
hands, Mrs. Darrell,” said Mr, Gladstone; "but we are wan
dering from our subject of the testimony of literature con
cerning the character of woman. I am waiting to remind 
you that Shakqpcaro, and Milton, and Gootho, all take the 
same view of woman; all represent hor as tho woaker 
vessel.”

"  Thank you for recalling me. Tbo pagan poots, as I have 
shown you, had some glimmerings of Inspiration upon the 
subject, and are to-day admlrod just In proportion as they 
recognised tho native nobility of woman. The Christian 
poots at flrst struck out boldly Into this thomo, and 
sounded a fuller chord than bed over been struck before. 
But tho German Reformers wore essentially masoullno and 
nnpoetlcal In tho tone of their minds, and swept* out with 
the Mother of God and tho sweet saints' faces much that 
was elevating and truly spiritualising from religion, Liter
ature was quick to fool the now Influence, The spirit of the 
Troubsdours, of Danto, of Potraroh, of Tasso, underwent a 
change. Milton's womon are simply abortions, and are so 
recognised by orltlos. Bhakspearo's women, os confessed by 
the mass of his commentators, are Inforlor to his men, for 
the reason that, noble and beantlfbl as many of them are.
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tlioy arc mere female men, modifications more or less dis
tinct of the masculine character, and never so much as 
Intlmatlriff the possibility of that spiritual Insight and Illu
mination which Is the peculiar characteristic of the woman 
soul. Even In Queen Katherine, who Is, perhaps, the 
strongest of bis female characters In that direction, the 
religions sentiment Is simply a grace, a noble habit, I 
becoming her queendom as Its ermine did, and never the 
mightiest Impulse'of the human soul; the sublimest repre
sentative of the Divine nature with which humanity Is 
endowed. As an artistic conception of woman, the Anti
gone of Sophocles stands far before any Sbakspearean 
female of them all. Goethe, by reason of his constant In
tercourse with women, an Intercourse which, If It 
were too Indiscriminate to be Justified by prudence or vir
tue, must have been mortf or less sympathizing and appre
ciative, misses by a hair’s breadth, the luminous secret of 
woman’s super-masculine endowments; and that plainly 
because the sensuality of the man had blunted the fine per
ceptions of the poet.

“ But as women of genius have appeared, a new and bet
ter light Is thrown upon the subject. In Jane Eyre and 
Lucy Snow, locking, as they do, the harmony and grace 
which Shakspearo’s or Goethe’s touch would have conferred 
upon them, you still catch distant glimpses of that horizon 
beyond a horizon which marks a woman’s life as distinct 
from a man’s ; and In Aurora Leigh and the Duchess Mayi 
those uncertain apparitions become glowing and delightful 
certainties. Woman Is no longer only a modification: a 
parasite: but a distinct, Independent soul: illy fitted, it is 
true, for the rougher uses of this material world, but all the 
more gloriously endowed with the spiritual graces which 
light up this dim twilight sphere of existence, and make 
possible here below some faint conception of heaven’s In
effable glory.”

“ I admire your eloquence, Mrs. Darrell; but I still insist 
that, at least In regard to Shakspeare, I cannot yield the 
point. To have made Juliet pious would not have im
proved her to my taste: and if Lady Macbeth had gone Into 
a convent, she would have ceased to be Lady Macbeth. 
Why, Mrs. Darrell, that sleep-walking scene in Macbeth is 
worth pages of religious philosophy.”

“ It Is an exquisitely truthful and beautiful portrayal 
of the terrors of an outraged conscience: but do not, I 
pray you, confound moral with spiritual issues. Obfusca
tion of the masculine Intellect upon this point is not, 
Indeed, uncommon. The strong faith in the Unseen which 
characterizes woman has always been looked upon by men 
as weakness and fanaticism. It is not the least evidence of 
the genius of Sophocles that, when Antigone puts her faith 
in the Unseen Arm against the tyrant of Athens with the 
world at his back, Creon cries out that she is mad, was 
born mad. It is the way of the sex. They are sadly 
deficient in spiritual comprehension.”

V Joan of Arc,” said Rebecca, “ is another instance. She 
was burned for witchcraft by the very men whom she had 
saved from overthrow and ruin, because they utterly failed 
to comprehend the sanctity of the power by which she 
wrought.”

“ But, ladles, I must beg leave to remind you thajb there 
have been men in all ages, poets, prophets, teachers, who 
have equalled any of your sex In the development of the 
inspirational gift.”

“ We are most happy to be so reminded. The argument 
is simply, that while in the male sex the intuitional gift is 
exceptional, and mostly accompanied by what Is rightly 
termed a feminine organization, in the female sex it is gen
eral ; and the very fact that so few such men have been 
able to gain recognition and appreciation from the age in 
which they lived, the majority of them dying on the cross, 
at the stake, in prison, in exile, or in want, is sufficient 
proof that the inspirational gift of woman could not safely 
be developed and set free of the world in a rudimentary 
stage of the race. But since Tennyson and Longfellow are 
acknowledged by the generation in which they live, Instead 
of starving in a garret, while their books rotted on the book
sellers’ shelves, and even Browning is neither crucified nor 
stoned, it is not, perhaps, too much to infer that the day 
has arrived when woman may safely lift up her voice in the 
market-place, and prophesy and preach, without fear of 
excommunication or martyrdom.”

“ I abandon the attempt to defend myself on my own 
responsibility,” said MR" Gladstone, laughing; “ and fall 
back upon the logic of another. An English writer in one 
of the reviews makes use of an argument to me new and 
somewhat striking. I cannot, of course, quote literally, 
but it amounts to this. In studying the different classes of 
the animal creation, it becomes evident that the progress 
from lower to higher is not direct, bnt, so to speak, wave
like. That is, that the culmination of the higher faculties 
precedes the highest structural type. For Instance, among 
quadrupeds, the horse and the fox-bound are nobler than 
the baboon, yet the baboon is nearer man. From this it is 
argued that woman, though nearer the angels than mau, is 
still his inferior in Intelligence.”

“ Now, that,” said Rebecca, “ I consider a gratuitous 
Insult.”

But Mrs. Darrell smiled. CKO

“ Let us be patient, my dear,” she said, “ wflb these 
superior beings. When they get careering on their boasted 
steed of Reason, they make small account of sufth trifling 
circumstances as women and facts. Let us thank them 
in the first place for according to us that structural supe
riority which we have so long claimed in vain. For the 
rest I most beg you to listen to a womanly statement of 
the case.

“ Whatever may be the law of precedence in the lower 
order of creation, in the highest class it seems to me to be 

| very plain. The distinguishing characteristic of this class 
Is not Reason, as Dr. Abercrombie, than whom is no higher 

| authority on the subject of Intellectual phenomena, virtu-1 
ally admits when he admits that if the argument for im
mortality be predicated upon Reason, then can no man 
exclude the brutes therefrom. But it is a sense of moral 
accountability and worship.

“ Now in this class, spanning the entire space between 
the brute creation and the Uncreated, there are three 
orders—Man, Woman and Angels. We are scriptu
ral ly informed that man was made a little lower than the | 
angels. Will anybody pretend that man or woman reach 
the limit of created parity, leaving to the angels only a 
structural superiority ? I think that is absurd on the face 
of it.”

“ But I don’t see that ,your reasoning, after all, bears 
directly upon the relative position of men and women, 
since it is Just as easy to say, Women, Men and Angels, as, 
Men, Women and Angels.”

“ Tour friend of the review admits by the terms of his 
argument the structural superiority of woman. But if he 
did not, the laws of comparative anatomy settle the point 
beyond dispute. Man excels in size and strength, advan
tages which he holds in common with the mastodon and 
other fossil animals, who, nevertheless, lie at the very base 
of development; while woman excels in complexity of 
structure and fineness of use. In point of religious sense and 
spiritual insight, the distinguishing characteristics of the 
class, it is also conspicuously true that woman is far in ad
vance of man. To prove this, it is only necessary to cite 
the poets in a mass, and all the best writers on mental and 
moral philosophy in all countries and in all Christian 
timessV

“ Mrs. Darrell, one would like to know the limits of these 
assumptions of yours. Wofald you have the goodness to 
state Just what, if any, excellence or virtue yotfdo allow 
to men ? Are there any crumbs which we may make bold 
to pick up from your overflowing table ?”

“ Oh! certainly,” she said, laughing. “ If you wish my 
articles of faith, here they are:

“ Credo—imprimis: That man is physically the larger, 
stronger, and altogether more imposing being.

“ That this fact, together with the predominance of his 
selfish propensities, an endowment entirely fitted to the 
sphere of his action, gives to the manifestions of his intel
lect an aggressive force which- is superior to any similar 
manifestation of which woman is capable.

“ That the distinctive work of man is to subdue the 
earth; that is, to make the material creation subservient to 
the wants of the race; and to provide the elements of the 
home.
. “ That the coarse structure and predominant selfish pro

pensities necessary to this work, are incompatible with the 
purest moral and spiritual development. That, conse
quently, this marks the inferior or negative side of his 
nature.

“Per contra:
“ That woman has the finer and more enduring physical 

structure.
“ That the characteristics of her mind are correspond* 

Ingly pure and elevated, rather than strong; while morally 
the predominance of her unselfish and devotional, charac
teristics mark this as the superior or positive side of her 
nature.

“ That her work, as thus indicated, is to create the home, 
to maintain pure, and elevating, and Spiritualizing influ
ences therein, and through the peculiar powers which 
belong to her sacred office of maternity to secure to the 
children whom she bears, Strong, and beautiful, and harmo
nious characters.

“ That, beyond this, she has in her best estate a mission 
of purification and spiritualization to the world at large, 
through which only that spiritual perfection of the race, 
to which we all look forward, under different names, can 
possibly come.”

“ I begin at least,” said Mr. Gladstone, “ to see whereon 
you rest your claim to the equality of the sexes; but It 
seems to me that, after all, there must be practically a head 
to the family.”

“ Undoubtedly. The King is the head of the realm, and 
ranks the Laureate, and the poet pays without disgrace 
his loyal homage. Tet the King is never so kingly as when 
he bows the knee to the poet.”

“ Itis a good deal oloudy to mo yet,” said Mr. Glad
stone. “ But ono thing is plain to my vision, Mrs. Darrell, 
and that is, you must be in a dangerous condition with 
such explosive and revolutionary doctrines seething In

your brain. I advise you, in a friendly way and as a 
measure of safety, to write a book and give them vent.*’

“ When I do,” said Laura, gaily, “ I’ll give you honorable 
mention in it, as that rara avis, a man who can bear a 
woman talk Woman’s Rights and not lose his temper.”

“ Oh! you see, we of the stronger party can afford to be 
good-natured, because, whatever place your clever theories 
and ingenious ratiocinations may assign us In the metaphy
sical scale, in practical life we still have nine points of the 
law In our favor. It- is a favorite theory with men that 
might makes right, and, by your own showing, we have 
still the might.”

“ Well, yon who believe that physical might is greater 
than moral might, stand by your colors; and as soon as we 
can get our forces trained to stand by theirs, to cease 
making frantic attempts to be men, and to be content to 
be ail that the good word woman means, we will fight It out 
squarely with yon. The day may be longer or shorter in 
coming; bnt, so sure as the world tarns round, it wOL 
come.”

Laura was thoroughly roused, and her tones rang with a 
martial clangor. Mr. Gladstone had risen to take his 
leave, and they were all standing, when Rebecca skid 
sweetly:

“ Let ns rather imagine*that when Woman shall have 
embodied her Ideal, the presence shall be so majestic, so 
tender, so irresistible, that man shall gladly bow the knee 
and do homage, and so the soul of the old-time chivalry 
shall take a new form and walk once again among men.”

As Mr. Gladstone stepped out under the open sky, win
ning him upwards with its stars, her words lingered like the 
vibrations of a silver bell upon his ear.

.  ’ CHAPTER XXIV.
A  PR O FESSIO N A L V IS IT ..

I t  was some time during the merry month of May that 
the old gray horse began to make daily pauses in front of 
Moses Moss’ cottage. I t  was Moses himself who was sick 
this time. It was bard to tell what ailed him, except that 
the main cause of it, whatever it was, was whiskey. His 
system had, perhaps, got overcharged at length with the 
miserable stuffy and so made a faint and feeble reaction 
a^^m tit.

Therefore, as the doctor said, Moses was “ down. Some 
f^mnshn, a bad breath; pretty fedble; needs tonics. Never’ll 
be so strong again as he has been. Mow has seen his best 
days.”

This sentence, so oracularly pronounced, had its effect on 
Moses. He lay very still upon his bed, was peevish and 
fretful by spells, and by spells thoughtful. Having his 
miserable life in review before him, perhaps. Not that 
Moses had been an outrageously wicked mau. He had never- 
been that. He was an honest laborer, making every time 
as good a pair of shoes as he knew how to make; or, if the 
Job were only mending, doing that with equal conscien
tiousness. He was a kind enough husband and father, on 
that lower sensual plane on which he bad always lived. He 
tried hard to keep the table well supplied; he would go 
without a coat himself that his children might have shoes. 
Had done so year after year, when they were coming thick 
and fast upon him. He had a fondness for his wife, too 
though he felt that she was too far above him to make it 
possible that he should always be level to her mood, or she 
to iris; but the love of his youth had never died wholly out, 
and as year after year passed on, it burst out now and then 
tn some unlooked for and unpractical manner; for true senti
ment Is always unpractical, whether It blossom in the poet’s 
verse or the peasant’s ruder deed. Nor was Moses wholly 
without that tender spiritualizing sense, the feeling of the 
beautiful. In some dark, narrow crypt of his brain lay the 
germ of that emotion; bnt It was otriy now and then that, 
thrilled by a waft of wandering summer air, or warmed by 
a slant Ibeam of sunshine, It sent forth an Indefinite bnt 
hungry feeler. At such times Moses grew ambitious, and 
with a noble disregard of expense, brought home a now 
table cover, bright with all the hues of sunset, or a shawl 
for his wife, whose scarlet glory made her lean figure 
the one conspicuous thing in the little gray meeting
house, among the flock of browns, and drabs, and grays 
there congregated, which fact effectually destroyed the 
edification she might otherwise have derived from the ser
vices.

But farther than this, could It be said that Moses had any 
soul-life? What evidence had he ever given of possessing, 
more than a dog or a horse, any consciousness of the soul’s 
vast inheritance ofim mortality; or of the possibility of any 
enjoyments higher than those of the grosser senses.

There is ono type of women for whom I have admiration 
without emulation* Its representative, with some bright 
endowments, and a more than ordinary share of purely 
womanly characteristics, la wedded to a sonsual, brutish 
nature Uke this. With a solf-ronunclatlon, of which the un
consciousness of merit is the most wonderful part, she Imme
diately devotes herself to the task of placing herself on a 
sympathetic level with her husband, to the extinguishment 
of every shining charm; the remolding, of every attractive 

i trait; the assimilation of every fiber of her nature to the 
low and grovol)pg type of the man. The Ideal woman Is
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utterly burled In the coarse reality of her life and duty. 
But behold the wonderful transformation. These gentle 
feminine graces and aspirations so lost, so buried, reappear 
by slow growth, and grotesque apotheeia, In the sluggish 
nature of the man. He. will gain heaven at last, mounting 
by the sure stepping-stones, of that devoted woman’s sacri
fices.' And so, as ever. Woman bears the Christ*

But Mrs. Moss was not one of these. She had the true 
womanly gift of spiritual healing, but not so conld it 
be applied. ' I n  these days of inactivity and of being 
brought face to face with death, Moses began to  bethink 
himself of his lost chances. He had laughed at “ mother ” 
often for going to chnrch so persistently; had scolded 
sometimes because she “ wasted ” so much time reading; had 
even felt that if she had been less occupied with her reading 
and the thoughts it engendered, and more ready to listen to 
his story-telling and gossip, that he should have gone 
less frequently to the tavern. But now, looking back upon 
the miserable, fruitless past, bd began to wish that he had 
staid at home more, and read with mother.. To be sure, 
there had always been such a brood of children about that 
the home had had few charms ; but, in a vague, regretful 
way, he saw that while he had had a man’s freedom, a man’s 
superior position and chances, and mother had been tied at 
home with these children, and kept constantly a slave to 
their daily and nightly wants, It was, after all, she, and not 
he, who was the strongest and bravest to meet “ life, death 
and that vast hereafter,.” which, even to Moses’ darkened- 
mind, began to loom np with fcarfnl certainty and distinct
ness. I t  seemed all wrong, all puzzling, all mysterious, 
and somehow unjust to Moses. And when he had got so 
far, his old worn body set np its protest, and he grew peevish 
again, and just then the doctor called.

“ H—m I ” said the doctor, feeling his pnlse, and taking a 
survey of his eye and skin. “ Not much better. How—« 
does—the—medicine—affect you?”

“ Don’t  do me a bit of good, as I can see, doetbr. I  tell 
ye, doctor, I ’ve got to have something warming before I 
shall get over this.”

“ Pepper-tea. Pepper-tea is warming. A little pepper- 
/tea, not too strong, might do you good.”

Moses swore a little. “  Pepper-tea,” he exclaimed, scorn- 
folly. “ I tell yon, doctor, Its whiskey I want, or gin. If I 
could get a good horn of either, I  should be right un in & 
minute.”

The doctor whistled, in that low, meditative way^WnsT 
“ When yon get able to go to the tavern after It, it will be 
time enpugh for you to take the whiskey. Guess I ’.d let it 
alone just now.

Mrs. Moss came in, and they consulted about various 
minor details of the case. Then the doctor rose to go.

“ Doctor,” said Moses, in a feeble, whining voice, it was 
his final appeal, “  Can't I  have jnst a drop of something 
warming?”

“ Ho—ho,” said the doctor. “ When—old—Squire McIn
tyre—was a farming it—on—the—Nightingale—Place, he 
was mighty—tight—with his hired men. Didn’t give ’em 
half enongh to eat. They complained to the neighbors, 
and some of the old farmers about, went to the squire, 
and recommended him to be a little more liberal. ‘ Men— 
a—mowing,’ they said, ‘wanted a—little—something— 
vfarm—tor breakfast.’ * Cod! ’ said the old squire, 11 don’t 
know—what—the—devil they want hotter than—boiling— 
—hot—porridge.1 You can have all the boiling hot. por
ridge you want.”

The doctor shut the door, and there was no more to be' 
-said-

Mrs. Moss was going about her kitchen with a nervous 
jerk in her motions, and a nervous flicker in her eyes, which 
the doctor was not slow to notice..

(To be continued.)

Beautiful E x t r a c t .—Sixteen years ago Rev. John N. 
Mafflt, then in h is  prime, delivered a lecture which closed 
with the following fine passage: “ The P h o e n ix , a fabled 
bird of antiqnity, when It felt the advancing chills of age, 
built its own funeral urn, and fired bis pyre by means which 
nature’s Instincts taught. All its plumage and its form of 
beauty became ashes; but then would rise the young— 
beautifnl from the urn of death and chamber of decay 
would the fledgling come, with its eyes turned toward the 
sun, and essaying its dark velvet wings sprinkled with gold 
and fringed with silver, on the balmy air, rising a little 
higher, until a t length, in the full confidence of flight, It 
gives aery of Joy, and soon becomes a glittering speck on 
the bosom of the sereal ocean. Lovely voyager of earth 
bound on Its heavenward journey to the sun I Bo rises the 
spirit bird from the ruins of the body, the funeral urn 
which its Maker bu ilt: the death fires. Bo tow ers away to 
Its borne In the pare elements o f sp irituality , Intellect 
Pbmnlx, to dip Its proud wings into the  fountain of eternal 
bliss. Bo shall dear, precious hum anity survive from Its 
ashes of the  burning world. Bo beautifully shall the un
changed soul soar within the disc of eternity’s luminary, 
with undazsled eye and unscorchcd wings—the Pbcehlx of 
Im m ortalsty—taken to Its rainbow home, and cradled on 
th e  beating bosom of eternal lovo*’’

v ORIGINAL ESSAYS
“ There Is no o th er au tho rity  than  th a t o f  though t; existence Itself 

Is known only l>y thought, and, for myself, I  am, only becauso I  th ink . 
All tru th  oxlsts for me on ly  upon th is ground, th a t  I t  becomes evident 
to  me In th e  free exorcise o f  my thought.

.  . -  -  —

For The Spiritual Republic.

Spiritism  and the Bible—No* 4.
BY LABOY SUNDERLAND.

Spiritism may surely bo said to sustain one relation to 
the Bible which It does not sustain to any other book, that 
lays no claim to a supernatural or supermundane origin. 
The Bible purports to have been inspired by God, and it 
claims absolute authority in matters of faith and human 
duty, threatening the race with God’s curse and eternal 
torments with the devil and his angels. Spiritism and the 
Bible, therefore, have One and the same origin; they both 
claim to have been originated In another world. In this 
respect, all sacred books are equal. The Bible, the Shaster, 
the Koran, the book of Mormon, “ The Flying Roll,”  of the’ 
Shakers, the writings of Swedenborg, the “ Divine Revela
tions” of A. J. Davis, and, we may add, all and singular, 
each alleged “ revelation ” I made by one and all the 
mediums of modem Spiritism, all, all have this character
istic in common ; they are supermundane, they come, or 
say they come from another world; they are “ inspired” by 
that “ somebody” whom the uninspired cannot see or 

| cross-question a t all.
And here, perhaps, it might be in place for me to ask 

friend L. to define his standard of “ inspiration,” the rule 
by which he * pronounces one medium’s inspiration 
“ grander, more powerful and deeper” than all others. 
The fact of “ inspiration” I concede; nay, I believe it to 
the fullest extent; and I am ready, always and every
where, to allow any and all claims in this behalf, as to the 
faGt of the inspiration, both mundane and supermundane. 
Inspiration comes from all things in the universe, real and 
imaginary, true and false; and often, we know, the false 
idea has more inspirational power than the true one, as in 
Popery, Mormonism and Calvinisn. The idea, the belief in 
spirits, or in “ inspiration” may have equal power over 
the mind, and produce the same results, albeit there were 
no spirits in existence.. The human mind is governed by 
ideas, true or false, always. And here is a problem in 
respect to that superior unparalleled inspiration which is 
attributed to Jesus: How is it to be accounted for that such 
a deep and* potential inspiration, as he is alleged to have 
been favored with, never epabled him to correct his errors? 
His fancied devil falling from heaven was one of them. No 
matter what we say of Jesus’ temperament, his idiosyn
crasy, or his mental capacity, it is his “ deeper, more poten
tial and grander inspiration,” that we now have to do with. 
What did his inspirations amount to ? He made no new 
revolution, disclosed no new reasons for virtue. He did 
not know as to the supermundane in bis birth, not the cer
tainty or manner of his crucifixion ; and, least of all, the/ 
deification and bigoting worship, which his superior inspira
tion would secure for him, in succeeding ages of the world; 
and, most of all, it failed him iu his trial hoar, when he 
imagined God had forsaken him. And is a man, frightened 
and horribly agitated, as he was In fear of his crucifixion, to 
bo held np as a model in inspiration? Suppose any one of I 
the most noted media in Spiritism should manifest a simialr 
fear of death, what would now be thought of it? What 
does Inspiration amount to in any case, if it does not render 
one able to overcome himself? What! The best Instances 
of “ inspiration this world has ever seen,” the most power
ful, and yet it gives no power for overcoming the fear of 
death ? The grandest the world has^ever seen, and yet 
It never enables one to discover hid hallucinations, In 
imagining he had seen the devil falling from heaven, the 
deepest and superior every way to all over known before or 
since; and yet, it never enabled him to correct his errors in 
respect to hell-torments and human freedom I I t  seems to 
me that we are inspired to no very high purposes If we are 
not thereby enabled to perfect ourselves In all the attributes 
of manhood. I t  is not so much what tho inspire? says or 
does, as it is In respect to what the alleged inspiration ena
bles the one inspired to do, himself, in himself, and for hlm- 

'self. I t  is the food, and that only, which I mastichte and 
“ Inwardly digest ” myself, that benefits me most. And so 
of Inspiration, It is that which one receives from another 
which feeds him, strengthens him, and, so to speak, grows 
him, causing a farther development of all the attributes of 
manhood. Would a soldier, in time of battle, be thought 
truly inspired who should fall upon his face and commence 
the repetition of a prayer that he might not die in that 
manner ?

One of the great things done by Spiritism Is the change 
it has so generally made In the minds of all j yes, of all 
whom It has Inspired in view of death. And so great is the 
change, my opinion le that a medium conld scarcely be 
found, who, if unjustly acensod and condemned to die, 
would manifest the timidity and dread of death displayed 
by Jesas; and tho weakness in his mind and in ills knees on 
that occasion detracted nothing from his cliaraeter oe a 
good, well-meaning man. Fear, in view of a violent death, 
is common to man or beaat; but whan wo see a full grown

man, a religions chicftan, thus agitated, frightened and 
bumbled upon the ground in prayer, surely yon need hot 
hope for onr faith or Imitation, when yon present him as an 
unparalleled model of “ Inspiration.”

Quincy, Mass., Jan. 27,1862.

F or The S p iritu a l Republic.

Little Persimmon.
BY I .  B . HOWARD.

Softly, confidingly, beautiful flower 1 
L ittle  Persim m on! come h ere  to  me—

Come and  s it  by m e and ta lk  for an  hour,
Down by th e  side »>f m e ,ju s t you and  m e ;

F orty , and four, w hat a  difference in  ages ;
Forty , a  volum e stained, faded and w o rn ;

F our a  new  book w ith its  unsullied pages 
Opening to  life as th e  sky to  its m orn.

Soberly, thoughtfu lly , beautifnl flower;
P u t  ou t your lau g h te r  as Day doth its  l ig h t ;

Come and' s it  noiselessly, ju s t  for an  h o u r,
Down by tbeside o f me—only to -n igh t.

B rim m ing w ith  m irth , m ay I  stay  i ts  outgushfng,
L ittle  P ersim m on ,just for a  w hile 

P u ttin g  m y  hand upon' N ature and hushing 
H er exquisite joyousness in to  a  sm ile ?

The fountains are  d ry  w hence th e  w aters lep t 
In to  m y h eart in  th e  b e tte r tim e,

And through its  recesses have reptiles crept,
The serpents w ith  venom , and the toads w ith  th e ir  s lim e ... 

Thoughtfu lly , k indly, come h ith er  m y flower I 
P u t  ou t your laugh ter as Day doth its  l ig h t;

Come and sit b y  m e and ta lk  for an  hour,
Down by  th e  side o f  me—only  to -n igh t.

H opefully, trustingly , one ju s t  like you,
L ittle  P ersim m on,in  th e  b e tte r tim e,

D rooping w ith tenderness, d ripping w ith  dew,
Close by th e  side of m e grew  to  h e r  prim e.

Fondly and lavishly, God had so gifted 
A ll her sw eet being w ith  bounties so rare ,

T hat, even on earth , im m ortality  lifted 
The veil from her sp irit, till heaven lay  b are .

Soberly, thoughtfully , le t  us speak  of h e r ;
P u t o u t your laughtar, as Day doth i ts  l ig h t ;

Come and s it by mo to  th in k  of her, love her,
Down by tb e s id e  o f me—only to-night.

• Cloudlessly, joyfully , cometh your m orrow ,. _ .
L ittle  Persim m on 1 Y et I ,  w ith  tears,

Am1 reaching fa r  downward to  b rin g  you a  sorrow 
Out o f the deep of those exquisite y e a r s ;

How did I  then , even I  w in h e r  lore—
W ith angels to  w atch her, and  angels to  love h e r—

And sully  w ith earth-stains th e  b reast o f tho dove,
W ith  heaven about h er, and heaven above h e r  l 

Soberly, thoughtfully , beautiful flow er;
P u t ou t your laughter as Day h a th  its  l ig h t ;

Como and s it noiselessly, juBt for an  hour,
Down by th e  side o f me—only to-night.

Sweetly, serenely, w ithout a  fear,
L ittle  Persim m on; She came like a  dove—

I  drew h er toward me as I  do you h ere ;
I  knew  it  was frdtazy—she thought i t  was lo v e ;

She listens—strange music crep t in to  her e a r s ;
She dreamed—in her palace the angels roposed;

She loved—all life’s clouds w ere dissolved in to  te a r s ;
She fell—and ih e  b rig h t sapphire gates w ere closed.

Soberly  thoughtfully , le t us speak of h e r ;
P u t b iit your lau g h te r as Day h a th  its l ig h t ;

Come and Bit by me to  th in k  of her, love her,
Down by the side of me—only to-night.

Doubtingly, tremblingly—doth terror strike you f 
Little Persimmon: why shrink you a fra id ?

Tho h eart o f  th e  n ig h t seometh chilled jn s t  liko y ou ,
And drlppeth lts tears on this grave new made;

Is  it  that there, with the earth sod above her,
Lleth one perished of hemlock and rue f 

, A mother, but yet with no child to love her-*- 
How can her spirit have spokon to you f 

Softly, courageously, beautiful flowor t 
Call back your laughter, us. day will its lig h t;

Scorn me not, shun me not, sit for an hour 
Down by the aide of mo—only to-night.

Tenderly, tear folly, comoth tho morrow—
Little Persimmon! when night wears away,

Though novor my soul may omerge from its sorrow,
You shall go back again—back to your play i 

’Tie I, not tho  sloepor, your pity should share—
You Inherit the lifo she so frooly gave; v

’TIs only that death hath orushod out her despair,
And God hath her spirit, and this is hor grave.

Swoetly, courageously, bountiful flowor l \
Gall up your laugh tor when day nhall its light,

And yomomhor, for her kiko, you sat for an hour 
Down by the side of me—only to-night.

Now Orloans.

•f A Now York paper calls attention to tho ftiob Mint tho 
only Government In tho world that rooognlxod tho robot 
Confederacy was that of Ilia sovereign of Homo. The only 
Government In the world to-day that denies tho right of 
worship to American Protostants within Its capital, Is that 
of the soverolgu 6f Rome.
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F or th e  S p iritu a l R epublic .

More Light.
B T  H . M . O.

[R ead  a t  th e  a n n u a l  m eeting o f  th e  H opedale  Social Science Aaeocia- 
tion, Jan u a ry  20th,18B7-J

Aa the weary traveler longs lor rest, so does the progress
ive mind long for more light. Who is satisfied with present 
attainm ents? Certainly not those who have unfurled their 
banner to  the breeze, and written thereon “  Social Science.” 
The “ cause and core of evil ”  is too great a problem to be 
solved In a month or a year.

As we {review the year, which has so quickly passed 
away, we may ask, what have we accomplished as a so -, 
ciety ? Who has been’made wiser for our efforts and labors?

I both assiduously and methodically for the honest attain* 
| ment of certain mental and physical conditions. We feel it 
right and just. In this life, clothes and wealth may be 
placed at our feet by kind and loving friends; but wisdom 
and knowledge, the Immortal, imperishable substances 
whereby the spirit is to be clothed in the future, come not 
a t our bidding, or as a legacy from another, but only through 
honest self culture, and the thorough study of natural laws. 
If  the spirit world, and all that.goes to  m akeup its uses 
aud beauty, are material and objective, then certainly 
there must be a law by and through which they are created, 
obtained and ex is t; and mankind there, as here, will find it

ishment Is always for somebody else. 'Tis not for m e; no, 
no.

There are many whose powers for discussion will not 
carry them deep into Intricate subjects, whose philosophy 
floats on the surface of things, who depend more on the 
mere statem ent of another, if  that statement should happen 
to give or correspond with tbelr own inclination, rather 
than their own intuition, backed up by strong argument.

Tbc argumentation is la'ckiug; therefore it is that, in our 
public journals, the best minds of the age need to shine out, 
in a blaze of glory. In behalf of the right, that it may reflect 
more brightly on lesser minds, and be as the guiding star in

to  be one of their highest aims aud deepest studies to  con- this lower world to those who need it. Dr. A. B. Child has 
struct and build, and clothe themselves from the elements | written nobly, written powerfully and well. His l>old 
permeating the realms o f their future home. I f  we had but utterances I  like, as I like progress everywhere; but theWho appreciates our endeavors to inspire among the w o rk ^ . — . ■ _ --------- ,- î— ——*—^ 7—  , . J  .. __  - r  . .  . .. _, .. * ,  ,, ,  l t  . , °  „  to wish for a thing, and, lo, we had it, our heaven and its  question comes up from the deep fountain of the soul, caning  classes the feeling of nobleness and manhood? Have . . .  . ,  . . _ .. . .  L . - v :  « ,  _ ^ 1 .___ _________ j __.

we incited any to think and to ask for w hat are they living! usefulness would not be much of an improvement on the old 
orthodox one. TrueHave we been able to inspire any with hope, who have long . . _ ._____ _... ."  t variety over a never ceasing, never ending shouting, sing-felt the crushing weight of poverty upon them ? L . .  ~ . . .  .. *_. . ___. .______— . .. 5 I. I . .I isftiirvi j \  . 1  u a  1 * • ing and praising G od; but it  would only be a gratificationI t  is sometime s&id that all this talk  about poverty is a !, °  . ... - .poverty 

But they who feel its bitiogbugbear of the imagination, 
breath know better.

The poor colored woman who came to  the door of a 
friend, in this place, the other day, and asked for charity, 
had no eulogies for poverty. She told her story of want 
and privation, with that downcast look and tearful eye, 
and with th a t patient suffering, which is all the more sad I 
because of .its patient endurance. The enlightened poor. . .. w -a mu -a. *4 . ,1 - , stations in nature, is*what Spiritualism is most needing atask not for chanty. They spurn it as unworthy of men and \ . . . . . . .  : . ,^  the present time. And this brings to  my mind anotherwomen. They only ask for justice.

The destiny of mankind is too great and glorious to be 
considered of little or no Importance. There is too mnch 
genius, too mnch greatness inside of dingy workshops to be 
passed by unnoticed and untbonght of. I f  the masses of 
workingmen and working women do not know th a t they 
possess fine powers and great possibilities, then le t them he 
speedily awakened to the fact. ■

There is something greater and grander, and more power
ful than the almighty dollar, however powerfnl that may 
be. A well developed brain is a mightier pow er; for it  has, 
and can move the world.

Were people more enlightened, how many shoals and 
quicksands would they escape in life's mortal voyage. Had 
they more knowledge, they would act more wisely. Is not 
Ignorance one great cause of the moral and physical mala
dies which afflict oar race ; and if so, is not knowledge thel 
care for these maladies? But a las! what1 hindrances lie in 
the path that leads to  the golden fountain of knowledge? 
As blade, plant and flower gratefully receive the soft drop-

the people o f earth, with all their selfishness', adopt, take 
there would be the advantage o f | home and apply his theories. Can the “ all right ”  doc

trine, as generally understood, be carried out in all the 
ramifications o f life ? I  leave it  to  abler pens to  say. ■

B at I wish here to  express my heartfelt thanks to  P. B. 
Randolph, and the powers there manifested in the concln- 
sion of the article above referred to  ; and I  would that every 
Spiritualist in the land could read it, and feel as I  have, and 
do feel; in which case onr good sister, Emma Hardinge, 
would soon find ample means to  move on in  the  great 
philanthropic work she so nobly commenced some years 
since, viz: to build a home for the outcast and abandoned 
females of our own great land.

Only think of i t ; from one to  three dollars each would 
place ip the hands of onr noble sister the means to  go on and 
commence the heavep-born project, that, in the end, might 
be the redemption of onr fallen sisters. I  feel it is high 
time th a t this subject be again brought before the people, 
and a concert of action in this direction will do more tb 
make all right than all things else.

'Have we a religion superior to any and all others? Of 
what use is it, unless it be carried into practical effect? I

to some of the lower propensities of onr natures, a  gratifi 
cation w ithout a use, a shadow for a  substance; a pano
ramic view of an ideal life we had learned to conceive while 

I here, bnt which, in reality, was nothing more or less than 
an objective fancy. Radicalism and extremism may do 
very weiL as agents to  develop and inaugurate a new 
system or philosophy, bn t rationalism, planted upon a mid- 

I die ground, .studying and applying all the different manifes-

strongly marked theory, with extremes as far removed 
from each other as are the North and South poles; and that 
is “ evil spirits.”  One class, in their crednlity, seem per
fectly incompetent to  reason, and distinguish between 
a highly spiritual plane and a semi-spiritual mundane o n e ; 
while the other, in their incredulity, can recognize only one 
condition, and th a t is the highly spiritual.

Brother Loveland, in a late article on “ Evil Spirits,” !
(in my opinion,) about as good as annihilates the Spiritual press it home to every Spiritualist, aud ask yon to  ponder 
Philosophy, by destroying, the proof, by robbing the wit- well the proposition: Can we, with the same outlay,, 
nesses of their identity, making something like Gods of all accomplish as much for good in any other direction as !£ 
disembodied spirits. I  believe i t  is generally, conceded th a t this, v iz: To lay the foundation for the reclamation, of
evil is bnt the result of ignorance. Then, if  there are no 
evil spirits, or spirits producing no evil manifestations, all I

those who are driven to crime by destitution ?
Where can we place so small an amount, th a t will count

spirits, after leaving the  earth form, must either becom e^tt much for happiness, as In the knowledge of the feet tjiat 
I suddenly wise, or be prohibited from manifesting theraselvo^^^fehavc generously contributed to b o  noble an object ?
till they become so, which he does not 
appears to me that the middle ground is a safer one to 
stand upon, and reason from. Severing no link in the 
chain that binds and connects ns tb  nature, to  each other,

claim. Now, ffljH R ead  of mnch talking, let ns act, and act wisely and 
Iwell.

Waukesha, Wis., Jan., 1867.

pings of the summer rain, so would many a thirsting soulL--------------- -------- ■ --- ——■----------------^L-—r— —  H. . , - .. . .. - . .. 4 - . ,. to  the spirit world and to the great architect of all, makingdrink from the healing fount, were they not debarred by the | . y  _ fLi __ t _ u  ^  _n "
relentless hand of poverty. Splendid talents lie dormant 
in many operatives to-day, which, if an opportunity were 
given, might astonish the world with their gen ins or their 
greatness.

Bnt i t  is a fact that the artjsts are not all seated at their 
easels; the authors are not all in their libraries; the poets 
and seers are not all on the mount of inspiration ; the sculp
tors are not dll moulding forms of beauty from the unhewn 
m arble; the statesmen are not all in Congress ; the astrono
mers are not all plowing the Milky Way with their tele
scopes ; the geologists are not all in the Lord's mountain, 
reading his tables o f s to n e ; the preachers are not aH in their 
p a lp its ; bat the car of progress is rolling steadily onward. 
Somewhere in the bright dawning future, lowly talents will 
have encouragement and opportunity to  blend tbelr lnster 
with the brightest stars th a t have illumined the firmament 
of the ages.

Light Is breaking. Progress is onr watchword. We must 
probe the lancet deep into the causes of “ social evils,”  ere 
they can be eradicated. Let ns remember th a t Odd and his 
helping-angels are with those who are striving to work for 
the elevation of humanity.

Hopedale, (Vine Cottage,) Mass., January, 1867.

no incomprehensible strides, by divesting spirit of all its 
earth bias and proclivities, till, through wisdom, i t  shall be 
enabled to drop them  off one by one. Rather let ns study 
the laws by which we. find ourselves connected with, and 
controlled by, disembodied spirits, cultivating our aspira
tions for the pare and good, arming ourselves against evil 
by-having no “ like to a ttrac t like.”

Leonidas, Mich., Feb. 11, 1867.

F or T he S p iritu a l Republic.
Future Condition of Spirits.

B T BETTIS BISHOP.

I have long noticed a seeming granted position, accepted 
by Spiritualists to some extent, and claiming to emanate 
from the dwellers o f the spirit world, v iz : That the Inhabi
tants thereof have bnt to wish for a palace, particular ra i
ment or thing, and they are there, possess it, Alladin-like.
Now, Brother Harrison says: “ Let ns have criticism.”  I 
say amen, though it may ca t up and off some of our pet I carelessly 
theories and Ideas; yet, If It serves to  rev 
will do us a good work in good time, 
taught, through tbc theology of the past, th a t the ways of 
God were “  inscrutable; yea, past finding out.” In the 
absolute, we may grant It true; bnt, as the nineteenth cen
tury  has opened to  usthe gates of the future home of earth 's 
Inhabitants, It is bat reasonable that we question the possl 
biillies of th a t life, its uses, attainm ents and real enjoy
ments. To me there comes, a t this time, a bettor defined 
answer. I t  ceHninly accords more harmoniously with the 
natural process o f earthly attainments, and the methods of  
obtaining them. Then, In this.earthly tenement, we labor

F o r T he S p iritua l R epublic.

“ Whatever Is, Is Right.”
BY W . D. HOLBROOK.

I  have been reading the conclusion of “ Sequel to  Deal
ings with the Dead,” by P. B. Randolph, and in the finale 
of the narrative, in his treatm ent of the “ all right” doc
trine, I fine great force of logic—arguments which go. home 
to the heart of every true friend of humanity, and lay bare 
the claims of th a t doctrine when applied t<o the human 
race. There are bnt few whose pen will so readily, and so 
thoroughly, dissect and expose the sophistries and the ab
surdities of the tex t “ Whatever is, is right,” when applied 
to  human actions. And yet, when applied to any, or all 
things outside of m an, no one will question its truth*

▲s Spiritualists and reformers, it Is of the highest import, 
ance th a t we adopt no motto or saying that, in its tendency, 
will have the effect to draw us downwards in the scale of 
being; and i t  is very difficult in these days of political, 
social and moral revolution, to determine the right from 
the wrong, to fully satisfy oar own souls what Ideas or 
principles to adopt amid this great, grand upheaval for 
human liberty, In order th a t justice may be done, and the 
true principles of progress be maintained.

Wc know fall woll that there are many, very many, who 
and loosely adopt the above motto, and who, 

al the truth, It I when the solemn trial hour should, perchance, bring It in 
Wc have been reality to their own doors, with all Its horrors, and with Us 

pestiferous, devastating and corrupting Influence, as in tlio 
cases cited in regard to prostitution by Mr. Randolph, they 
would immediately shrink from the position assumed as u 
thing too monstrous and too abominable to  find lodgment 
In their domestic councils.

Persons may talk of Ideas and sayings with flippancy 
and favor, so long as the application Is to the world gun or* 
ally, or to any hat their own, and get along smoothly (tor 
awhile j bat let It come homo and they are killed outright. 
This savors too much of old theology; the penalty or pun*

F o r  T h e  S p ir i tu a l  R ep u b lic .

Are There Evil Spirits ?
BT H . B. VINCENT.

In  No. 5  of T h e  S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l i c  is an article from 
my highly esteemed friend, J . S. Loveland, under the above 
title, about which I  wish very briefly to  remark, not by way 
of controversy, but to eliminate and express thought. \ 

There are two extremes of opinion entertained and advo
cated with reference,to this subject-— u . , , .,fJ| | | |

1. That spirits “ possess, obsess, infest, or control” indi
viduals to produce nearly all the crime atyj misery humanity 
groans under, thus relieving mortals of personal responsi
bility and accountability, I  reject in tote,as'an erroneous 
proposition.

And (2) my friend's central Idea that thpre are no evil 
spirits seems equally a t  variance with the middle line of 
harmony and truth.

T hat personal culture is the measure of. growth, and th a t 
onr mental and moral status Is the sapae Immediately 
a f te /  death ns immediately before It, Is a basic principle 
of the Spiritual Philosophy, too firmly, established to be 
summarily set aside.

Upon this tru th  depends essentially the great feet of 
personal Identity In the spirit world.

I f  liars, robbers, murderers and l i te r s  of hnman kind 
are to become wholly good and trqthful by changing their 
places of residence from earth to  the “ Sommer Land,” 
then this basic principle of the Spiritual, Philosophy and 
these considerations of Identity Are all worthless chimeras, 

Mental science, ns established by the dlsooverlea and 
application of phrenology, demonstrates, conclusively, that 
Idiosyncrasies of mind and morals depend, essentially, upon 
inherent mental organic conditions. Aside from innlfortua- 
lions, the brain Is the measure of tho mind.

A man does not lie, or stonl, or murder, because o f a 
peculiar formation of the animal brain, because the brain 
Is simply tho organ and Indog of the mind.

Mind develops brain, and not brain tho mind. - 
Hunoo, that conformation of bruin that Indtcatoa the liar 

or hater of Ills kind Is simply the Indeg to the constitution 
of mind that prompt so lying and liutrod*

Does death ohaitgo mental and moral organic oondlUoiyk $ 
Does the liar and hater of his kind become tho trnthltol 

philanthropist Immediately on entering tho spirit world I 
If  this is so, thou death effects a otinngo of being as wi*il 

ns of condltloii, til til destroying Identity and overturning 
tho basic principles of Bplrltas! Philosophy.

Phrenological organs aro ludloee of the mental feeultlea
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thst constitute tti« mind of man ; ind, hence, If the rntnd I 
•xbt In lli« tplHI world, possession Identity nod iwm/rnl I 
consciousness, It in lift fitiln It# peculiar (!li»fi<;Urrtitte* j 
of lying or truth-telling, loving or Uting, doing good or I 
evil.

Will John Morrissey and J jumj* of Naxaroth ho silks good | 
and truthful after John die#v

I bcl|ivif wHh A. J. h u r ls , that lb«r« if# three dUtlrat' | 
If# phnuM of human character, lo-wlt• that which la k  
quest lied to ui from Ifather God and Mother Nature, which I 
U essential and purely divine In It# nature; that which w# 
Inherit from our earthly progenitor* $ and that which la 
manipulated upon us b y  the condition# and surrounding* of

I'll YHfOLOO y.
#//r The %tAt\tss\ lupeMic,

H itm en  and f.'atitfl* of 111****#, 
nr nee*a#* mti/m */

Onr body la a vary complicated combination of many dlf 
ferant organs, each of which haa Ita pomllir destination.

Interfere with and hinder her/ Thla change of matter fa 
not a were play, Invented hy onr creator Just. for pfeefcor*'* 
aahe { It la of the ntwoot importance for the preservation of 
our health and life, A somewhat protracted cessation of 
thla process rnuat necessarily reault In death, Partial die* 
lurbanee# are the prolific source# of different sufferings, and 
In all disease* that human flesh la heir to, thla Important 
Item haa a hand In the game, Even ailment* that seem-

Am long aa there organ# eon tin ne their activity In a h#r- Ingly lie quite out of 111 way may he explained through I t ; 
ttum lous way, ao long we are In good health; hut aa noon aa for example, hlfndoeoa, where ft fa not caused hy an out' 
thla harmony of thedlfferent organa fa broken and disturbed, ward Injury, Aa all parte of the hody are euhjeet to the law of 
If/me or aereral of them haa become refractory, If they quit change of matter, and muat he renewed In a given time, so 
their activity, or aaaurne funetfona for which they were not | the eye la not excepted from thla role, If now the elfroina-

practical life. Intended hy nature, then the consequence of (Ida dfgraaelon I Hon of the old particle# !e Impeded; for example, the upper
'The first render* every human being akin to the Divinity I j# * gilding off the track of the whole organism, and the parte of the retina remain, then, an old, dead membrane la 

that pre*ldea over and permeate# the univerae; the tMtotul disagreeable sensation of sickness creep# over ua, I formed, and blindness ensues, On any other organ the ce»-
and third makeup tliooe endless varieties of character that | Thus the part acta on the whole, and iriu iterra. Wo /me nation of thla change of matter will have similarly fatal
render lufluf ta the peculiarities of hum an action*, / of our vital organ* can he afflicted and diseased without efmet#.

W M  and evil, with all their Intermediate iliadc# and ] < /̂mmunf eating ft* state more or less to tbc whole organize-' Now, we kn/rw positively enough that thla continual
shadow# are, and mu*t he, eharaeteriatie of human life 
wherever humanity oxtata.

And m  the apfrlt world la Inhabited by earth** dead, the 
endleaa abode# and varletleaof hunion action* muat charac
terize lip; there aa here, until the wave# of human progre*# 
have wafted humanity beyond the limit# of our preaent 
conception*.

Chagrin Falla, Ohio, February, 1*07,

lire. For the Spiritual Republic,

w I r*mml*r vko I think,
That tny yofith wss half divine/'

In after life many of u* look back Up the divine beauty of 
our early years, and *!gh beeau*e our glorious youth la dead. 
But with oorne people youth never die#, I know a few 
spirit# who *tiU carry beneath their dusty and battered 
armor, through all the chock* of life’* warfare, a nature 
fresh, unsullied, and gentle, is In the glad mornlng-tlrne 
when we all thought the world was fall of beauty and love. 
They have never grown wise enough to he aelflah. The 
witching spell o f  childhood fa still' upon their sight, and 
they strangely refuse  to see that the earth fa a wreck and a I 
desolation. They have not “ learned the world's great lie/* 

They trust where everybody else'I* deceived, and love 
those whom all others hate. They were bathed at birth In | 
the fountain o f  eternal youth, and are already Immortal, 

The world does not know them. Only a few eve 
nlxe them here; but those who become acquainted 
them learn that human nature h a *  posolhilfttea of truth arllf 
power and love of which few of as ever dream, I know 
some son Is who waste love aa the san scatters Ids light; 
who have an Infinite strength and wealth of affection which 
is not careful about ft# objects, but la exhauatleaa and alb 
embracing, so  that when I meet them X think always of the 
loveofOod, -  _ mr. II#

floes. According to the symptoms which accompany them, exchange of old and new matter take* place, hot no mortal 
we diatlnguf*h two great classes of disease, acuU and thrmpto, | eye penetrate* to the very sanctum of nature; the orgonb 
The acute disease# develop and pass pretty fast, generally In cally working loom of living nature hides itself even from 
nine to fourteen days, and are always accompanied by fever the keenest eye, and perhaps never will he entirely dlo- 
or inflammation, or both. Originally, there were only I mantled of Ita robe of mist,
acute diseases; through the fault of baneful medicine, In But certain It fa that the digestive apparatus fa the main 
course  o f  time, the chronic ones were added. Whoever fa agent for the Importing bruinesa, while the pores, the longs, 
afflicted with such a one, may better satisfy himself right the bladder and the rectum are destined to throw off what 
away that rruAUsal art fa, If possible, even more powerless has been nsed np, Most people leave this ba*ine#s, In their 
against these than against the acute diseases, al though they thoughts, entirely to the rectum. But you would err very 
arc her own offspring, and that only the flehrothfan cure fa much If you should think Ita destination la only to pass off 
capable of rooting them up, I the indigestible parte of the food. That I# only part of ft.

All acute diseases, with very few exceptions, offer about [ Another important part of hi* export business f* form'd hy 
the same symptoms, bodily and mental defection, physical I that before spoken of. The refuse or worn out fiber* are
lassitude and dislike of exercise, Increased Inward heat, 
now and then a cold shivering, dry, hot and closed akin, 
accelerated (or but seldom slower) pulse, sometime# heavy, 
frequent and anxious breathing, ^especially In Ififianraia- 
lion,) coated tongue, wont of appetite, and especially dislike 
of meat, violent thirst, Inactive, and sometimes hard stool, 
little urine, which la of a deep color, and precipitate# a aedh 
went, in moat cases, after standing a short time.

resorbed hy the blood, are hy this vehicle carried to the 
intestine#, are eliminated Into them, and at last worked off 
with the rest of food. Just think of the tortures of costive 
patient#, If yon want to form an adequate Idea of the Import
ance of this part of change, of matter,

A not her eliminating organ of no Urn importance!# the skin. 
The cold#, that every spring carry off so many victims, are 
nothing else bat an Interruption of that part of the change

er r e o ^ L '
-ua

If we try to search out the cause* of disease, we find the of matter which Is carried on by the skin, 
origin of most of them In the suppressed  activity of the Onr skin is perforated hy numtperless pores, so that, if 
skin, and a weak and Incomplete digestion; in one word, In seen through. It rceml/Ui a sieve. These porta are the 
greater or leaser Interruptions Jn the change of matter, month pieces of as many little spiral duets, that penetrate 

Genas of disease# may he Inherited, and develop, aooner the epidenqj* and the cellular tisane under it. The number 
later, gout, hemorrhage, long disease, scrofula, aypbt* of these porca I# at least two million*, and the combined 
| etc, I length of the spiral duets would amount to miles, J bees

Other diseases come hy infection, and are Characterized ! pore* have to wash off another class of g*A/'on# and liquid 
by a fermentation of the blood, typhus, scarlet, measles, prodr/et# of the change of matter In us. This activity of
etc.

Other diseases are caused by continued violent Impre* 
sUms o n  the nervous system; for example, terror and 
anxiety. Fear may prod nee diarrhea.

It cannot be denied, However, that in all these disease#, 
even when they arc more or lea# produced through outside

the skin Is so Important for onr life and health, that It rank# 
not much behind breathing, and nothing at all to eating 
and drinking. The quantities thrown out this way by our 
organism, are varying as to weather, and season, and 
climate; hot at any rate much greater than moat reader# 
Imagine them to he. The longs and skin together throwHow Mi it asm* akk Ms ox,—Probably few of our reader# 

have a very Clear Idea how the huge mirrors, that are so I Influences, a greater or lesser degeneration of the body's [ oat about four fifths of all ws cat and drink.
fesblonaMe and expensive, are made. The plate-glass, 
which comes from France or Germany, Is first polished, fry 
means of rough brushes; next, a bag, containing the com
mon potato, reduced hy a pulverizing process to an almost 
Impalpable powder, Is applied to the glass, the potato dost 
escaping through the meshes of the hag; thfcn a plate foil 
2# spread upon a setting bed ot marble, and on ft Is placed

fluid* co-operates, In connection with the Impulses from If we lay our warm hand on a cold looking-glass, the 
without, to prodbee the possibility of such development of I latter Is Instantly, hy the transpiration of the skin, covered
disease. Ho flehroth'a opinion would he true, that all 
disease* develop more or less from degenerated fluids, and 
that, therefore, there is no radical cure without a thorough 
purification,

A normal state of the fluids Is, therefore, a fundamental
the prepared quicksilver Jfilie glass Is then laid on the top of condition of health, and that Is exactly what, In chronic 
this and pressed down with heavy weights. Here It re-1 Hje tfehrotblon cars Is aiming at, because, !o mostre-1
main* about twenty-four hours, when It Is examined and If 
found free from flaws, Is ready for use.

Make a Goon Beoiwnixo,—The first weeds palled up In 
the garden, the first seed set In the ground, the first dollar 
put In the savings-bank, and the first mile traveled on a I 
journey, are all Important things. How many a poor out
cast Is now creeping and crawling Ms way through the I

eases, they are produced by medical poisons In the blood 
and system generally, and wherever a cure Is not already a 
pathological and physiological impossibility, It always suc
ceeds, Persons with normal blood are armed against all 
aggressions; It Is a sure rampart against any measure from 
abroad.

And this normal state of the blood and the fluids gener
ally is hasod Onworld, who might have held up his head and prospered, If. 

in .t* d  of patting off I.U resolution* of amendment, he bad rJû e *  matUr-
onlT made a twinning I I prenurno my reader# to be acquainted with the fact_ily made a beginning!

T hx  Ovxkki-acko MAJb-~We need not fear the under! 
placed man—fas will find hi# level. It Is for tb*overplayed 
that we sfaould have misgivings. Jo the caucus, men ask,
Is he a Republican, or Is he a Democrat? then, Has he tal
ent# and ability ? and then, Is he honest and to be trusted ?
These affirmatively answered, they may make him their 
candUete, cover Mm with honor and success, and go borne j 
and tell their wives what a good thing they have done, for 
getting to oak the fourth and chief question,Haa he the will,
the personal force, and the power to assert and maintain M  hft itfe^n^a to nothing baiter than tbs ebaug# ot 
bis position? JSnurum. I population In a large city. After a eoveporatlvalj short

T su i J.saoa,—M The wealth of a community," says Mr, j lapse^f Umc, not an atom of tho former materiel of onr
body la to he found, Jw#t aa tha Inhabitant* of e grunt fifty 
dolly and hourly diminish by dan tha and depnrtnrta, bnl

Coleman, in the last number of his excellent work on Euro 
peon Agriculture, f*i# Ha labor —its productive labor, A 
man is not tha richer for houses A bleb he cannot occupy; 
land# which he cannot use; money which he cannot spend,
Ue might own a continent In the moon, hut whet would 
that avail fatal He might die of starvation In the vault# of 
Ige Bank of England, or the undisturbed possession of the I help uoiur# with

| mine In Peru. Labor I# the great source and lestra-1 part# nature undertake# thla
it of subsistence and waaltk."

with condensed vapor, The Intensest thirst Is soon allayed 
by baths or wet wrappings. These two feet# give us a right 
to the conclusion, that either the activity of the pores is a 
Ido a bis on#, absorbing and secreting, or that one part of the 
pores preside# over the one, and the other part over the 
other function. However, tha latter hypothesis might not 
ha to easily proved. But certain It is, that a suppression of 
the activity of the skin, a discontinuation of absorption and 
I exhalation, has. In most cases, the most fetal consequences. 
These consequences—end who has not experienced them f— 
we comprise under the collective designation of " cold*/' 

We take cold easiest If we pass from a conoid era bis degree 
of heat to a cold temperature; if, with bare or warm feet, 

■  we tread on cold stones, vie.; if, In a state of over heeling, 
"good assimilation end eHmlnnllon, or we partake of cold drinks, or expose ourselves to a current

■ o f  sir, etc. If a perspiring, or only evaporating, pert of ont 
body is for some time exposed to tha Influence of sold, he It 
from whatever source, then the pores contract, or perhaps 
■hat entirely, and the cutaneous exhalation stops. The 
next consequence, o f course, Is this, that substance# will 
remain Hi the system that ought to b# eliminated, end be* 
cause the antifile rafoses tie tmelnm Hr thla n u M  pnrpeee, 
tha alarmed organism throw# that function upon another 
organ, io  w#h#v#n kind of a vtseriolej another organ meet 
aaoume n Amotion for which it wq# not nrigtnally main. It 
la alone that such n flint# of tha system must bn nhnamml, n 
diseased one, that and*# unfavorable etrumnatnuani must 
and evun wHit death.

If the mneons membrane baa undertaken the vt—ctnla, 
v i  here a bed Meotd If the lungs are summoned np In 
do this badness, a cough, with mattery end tihny n y m n  
ration, ensues i end If t ie  lutmUncu vtunrtotu, ws hue* the 

are replaced by births and arrivals, so that hy this tmper» I questionable pleasure of being visited by •  smart dtarvtau* 
eepUhle vkougs the whole population lv renewed. Thorn Is no one part #  organ of the body that may nut

This alionge of icnvM#f eon ofiriavt h# soon In the horny j he egbcAed hy the cold, dumattmen k  Is the stomach, end 
parte of our bodies, the unh# and the hslra. Here w# must j the nppfitH# Ik gnttU f M nU nm  the htaddur, wldsh n u n s ,

bntfe, white In the a lh r  B  irampf fieutrueHnm. the mum enunudniAuf y ilm  
dnem alone, and earvtee H 1 Thera la * d h »  ftuglnn of pnhui and wnm M tm v h M im

that
natural science has found out that every seven year# n men 
I# quite a new being; that, of the material which seven 
years ago his material body consisted of, to-day not n par
ticle Is retained. Our material existence is e con tin ns I being 
born and dying, sn unceasing growing old and being 
renewed. This process, of course, goes on fsmter in our 
youth then In old age, when all the organic functions 
become relaxed,

Thla coming and going of the constituent part# of onr 
bodies, which, of course, begins with the first breath of

ont KM& that human «fn4m pluMfiuldJ
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that constitute the mind of man ; and, hence, If the mind 
exist In the  spirit world, possessing Identity and personal I 
consciousness, It must retain its peculiar characteristics 
of lying or truth-telling, loving or hating, doing good or 
evil.

Will John Morrissey and Jesus of Nazareth bo alike good 
and truthful after John dies?

I believe, with A. J. Davis, that there are three distinct
ive phases of human character, to-wit: that which is be- 
quoathed to us from Father God and Mother Nature, which 
is essential and purely divine in its nature ; that which we 
inherit from our earthly progenitors; and that which is 
manipulated upon us by the conditions and surroundings of 
practical life.

The first renders every human being akin to the Divinity 
that presides over and permeat os the universe; the second 
and third make up those endless varieties of character that 
render infinite the peculiarities of human actions, /

Good and evil, with all their intermediate shades and 
shadows are, and must bo, characteristic of human life 
wherever humanity exists.

And as the. spirit world is Inhabited by earth’s dead, the 
endless shades and varieties of human actions must charac
terize life there as here, until the waves of human progress 
have wafted humanity beyond the limits of our present 
conceptions.

Chagrin Falls, Ohio, February, 1867.

For the Spiritual Republic.Lire.
“  I  remember when 1 think,
That my youth was half divine/*

In after life many of us look back to the divine beauty of 
our early years, and sigh because our glorious youth is dead. 
But with some people youth never dies. I know a few 
spirits who still carry beneath their dusty and battered 
armor, through all the shocks of life’s warfare, a nature 
fresh, unsullied and gentle, as In the glad .morning-time 
when we all thought the world was fall of beauty and love. 
They have never grown wise enough to be selfish. The 
witching spell of childhood is still' upon their sight, and 
they strangely refuse to see that the earth is a wreck and a 
desolation. They have n o t14 learned the world’s greaf He.” 

They trust where everybody else' is deceived, and love 
those whom all others hate. They were bathed at birth in 
the fountain of eternal youth, and are already immortal.

The world does not know them. Only a few ever reemifl j 
size them here; but those who become acquainted wIR 
them learn that human nature nas possibilities of troth amr 
power and love of which few of ns ever dream. I know 
some souls who waste love as the sun scatters his light; 
who have an infinite strength and wealth of affection which 
is not carefal about its objects, hut is exhaustless and all- 
embracing, so that when I  meet them I think always of the 
love of God. -• . _  ' _ _  ' ~!t H.

How M irrors are Made.—Probably few of our readers 
have a very clear idea how the huge mirrors, that are so 
fashionable and expensive, are made. The plate-glass, 
which comes from France or Germany, is first polished, by 
means of rough brushes; next, a bag, containing the com
mon potato, reduced by a pulverizing process to an almost 
impalpable powder, is applied to the glass, the potato dust 
escaping through the meshes of the bag; tbfcn a plate foil 
is spread upon a setting bed of marble, and on it is placed 
the prepared quicksilver ;)the glass is then laid on the top of 
this and pressed down with heavy weights. Here it re
mains nbout twenty-four hours, when it is examined and if 
found free from flaws, is ready for use.

Make a Good Beg in n in g .—The first weccLpnlled up in | 
the garden, the first seed set in the ground, the first dollar 
put in the savings-bank, and the first mile traveled on a 
Joorney, are all Important things. How many a poor out* 
cast is now creeping and crawUng his way through the 
world, who might have held up his head and prospered, If, 
instead of putting off his resolutions of amendment, he had 
only made a beginning 1

T h e  Ovebplaced Man.—We need not fear the under 
placed man—be will find his level. I t is for the overplaced 
that we should have misgivings. In the caucus, men ask, 
Is he a  Republican, or is he a Democrat? then, Has be tal
ents and ability ? and then, Is he honest and to he trusted ? 
These affirmatively answered, they may make him their 
candltate, cover him with honor and success, and go home 
and tell their wives wbat a good thing they have done, for 
getting to ask the fourth and chief question,Has he the will, 
the personal force, and the power to assert and maintain 
his position ?—Smerton.

T rue Labor.—44 The wealth of a community,” says Mr. 
Coleman, in the last number of bis excellent work on Euro
pean Agriculture, “ Is its labor—its productive labor. A 
man is not the richer for houses frblcb he cannot occupy; 
lands which he cannot use; money which be cannot spend. 
He might own a continent In the moon, but what would 
that avail him? lie might die of starvation lo the vaults of 
the Bank of England, or the undisturbed possession of tbs 
richest mine in Fern* Labor Is the great source end Instru
ment of subsistence end wealth/

PHYSIOLOGY.
For The Spiritual Republic.

Classes and Causes of Disease.
BY IIEKMANN STUD B it.

Our body is a very complicated combination of many dif
ferent organs, each of which has Its peculiar destination. 
As long as these organs continue their activity in a har
monious way, so long we are in good health; but as soon as 
this harmony of th&different organs is broken and disturbed,
If one or several of them has become refractory, if they quit 
their activity, or assume functions for which they were not 
Intended by nature, then the consequence of this digression 
is a gliding off the track of the whole organism, and the 
disagreeable sensation of sickness creeps over us.

Thus the part acts on the whole, and vice verm. No one 
of our vital organs can be afflicted and diseased without 
communicating Its state more or less to the whole organiza
tion. According to the symptoms which accompany them, 
we distinguish two great classes of disease, acute and chronic. 
The acute diseases develop and pass pretty fast, generally In 
nine to fourteen days, and are always accompanied by fever 
or inflammation, or both. Originally, there were only 
acute diseases; through the fault of baneful medicine, in 
course of time, the chconle ones were added. Whoever is 
afflicted with such a one, may better satisfy himself right 
away that medical art is, if possible, even more powerless 
against these than against the acute diseases, although they 
are her own offspring, and that only the Schrothian cure is 
capable of rooting them up.

All acute diseases, with very few exceptions, offer about 
the same symptoms, bodily and mental dejection^ physical 
lassitude and dislike of exercise, increased inward heat, 
now and then a cold shivering, dry, hot and closed skin, 
accelerated (or but seldom slower) pulse, sometimes heavy, 
frequent and anxious breathing, (especially in inflamma
tion,) coated tongue, want of appetite, and especially dislike 
of meat, violent thirst, inactive, and sometimes hard stool, 
little urine, which is of a deep color, and precipitates a sedi
ment, in most cases, after standing a short time.

If we try to search oat the causes of disease, we find the 
origin of most of them in the suppressed activity of the 
skin, and a weak and incomplete digestion ; in one word, in 
greater or lesser interruptions in the change of matter.

Germs of diseases may be Inherited, and develop, sooner 
Or later, gout, hemorrhage, lung disease, scrofula, syphl- 
me, etc.

Other diseases come by infection, and are characterized 
by a fermentation of the blood, typhus, scarlet, measles, 
etc.

Other diseases are caused by continued violent impres
sions on the nervous system; for example, terror and 
anxiety. Fear may produce diarrhea.

I t  cannot he denied, however, that in all these diseases, 
even when they are more or less produced through outside 
influences, a greater or lesser degeneration of the body’s 

I fluids co-operates, in connection with the Impulses from 
without, to prodhee the possibility of such development of 
disease. So Schroth’s opinion would be true, that all 
diseases develop more or less from degenerated fluids, and 
that, therefore, there is no radical cure without a thorough 
purification.

A normal state of the fluids Is, therefore, a fundamental 
condition of health, and that is exactly what, in chronic 
cases, the Schrothian cute is aiming at, because, in' most 
cases, they are produced by medical poisons In the blood 
and system generally, and wherever a cure Is not already a 
pathological and physiological impossibility, It always suc
ceeds. Persons with normal blood are armed against all 
aggressions; it is a sure rampart against any measure from 
abroad.

And this normal state of the blood and the fluids gener
ally is based On a good assimilation and elimination, or 
undisturbed change of matter.

I presume my readers to be acquainted with the feet that 
natural science has found out that every seven years a man 

I Is quite a new being; that, of the material which sovon 
years ago his material body consisted of, to-day not a par- 

I tlcle is retainod. Oor material existence is a continual being 
I born and dying, an unceasing growing old and being 
renewed. This process, of course, goes on faster In our 
youth than In old age, when oil the organic functions 
become relaxed.

j This coming and going of the constituent parts of onr 
bodies, which, of course, begins with the first breath of 

I life, can bo likened to nothing better than the change of 
I population In a large city. After a comparatively short 
I lapsejjf time, not an atom of the former material of our 
body Is to be found, Just as the inhabitants of a great olty 
dally and hourly diminish by deaths and departsros, bat 
are replaced by births and arrivals, so that by this imper
ceptible change the whole population la renewed, 

j This change of matter can eeriest he seen In the horny 
parts of our bodies, the nails and the hairs. Here we most 
help nature with scissors and knife, while la the other 

I parts nature undertakes this business alone, and carries It 
* eat hfhlly, too, provided that human nrmssnee doss M i I

interfere with and hinder her. This change of matter Is 
not a mere play, Invented by our creator Just for pleasure’s 
sake ; It Is of the utmost importance for the preservation of 
our health and life. A somewhat protracted cessation of 
this process must necessarily result in death. Partial dis
turbances are the prolific sources of different sufferings, and 
in all diseases that human flesh is heir to, this important 
item has a hand in the game. Even ailments that seem
ingly He quite out of Its way may be explained through I t ; 
for example, blindness, where It Is not caused by an out
ward injury. As all parts of the body arc subject to the law of 
change of matter, and must be renewed in a given time, so 
the eye Is not excepted from this rule. If now the elimina
tion of the old particles is impeded ; for example, the upper 
parts of the retina remain, then, an old, dead membrane is 
formed, and blindness ensues. On any other organ the ces
sation of this change of matter will have similarly fatal 
effects.

Now, we know positively enough that this continual 
exchange of old and new matter takes place, but no mortal 
eye penetrates to the very sanctum of nature; the organi
cally working loom of living nature hides itself even from 
the keenest eye, and perhaps never will be entirely dis
mantled of Its robe of mist.

But certain it is that the digestive apparatus is the main 
agent for the importing business, while the pores, the lungs, 
the bladder and the rectum are destined to throw off what 
has been used up. Most people leave this business, In their 
thoughts, entirely to the rectum. But you would err very 
much if you should think its destination Is only to pass off 
the indigestible parts of tbe food. That Is only part of it. 
Another important part of bis export business Is formed by 
that before spoken of. The refuse or worn out fibers are 
resorbed by the blood, are by this vehicle carried to the 
intestines, are eliminated into them, and at last worked off 
with the rest of food. Just think of tbe tortures of costive 
patients, if you want to form an adequate Idea of the import
ance of this part of change, of matter.

Another eliminating organ ofno taw importances tbe skin. 
Tbe colds, that every spring carry off so many victims, are 
nothing else but an interruption of that part of tbe change 
of matter which Is carried on by the skin.

Our skin is perforated by numberless pores, so that, If 
seen through, it resembles a sieve. These pores are the 
mouth pieces of as many little spiral ducts, that pcnctrato 
the epidermis and the cellular tissue under It. The number 
of these pores is at least two millions, and tbe combined 
length of the spiral dnets would amount to miles. These 
pores have to wash off another class of gaseous and liquid 
products of the change of matter in us. This activity of 
the skin Is so important for onr life and health, that It ranks 
not much behind breathing, and nothing at all to eating 
and drinking. The quantities thrown out this way by our 
organism, are varying as to weather, and season, and 
climate; but at any rate much greater than most readers 
Imagine them to be. The lungs and skin together throw 
out about four fifths of all we eat and drink.

If we lay our warm hand on a cold looking-glass, the 
latter is Instantly, by the transpiration of the skin, covered 
with condensed vapor, The lntcnscst thlrat Is soon allayed 
by baths or wet wrappings. These two facts give us a right 
to tbe conclusion, that either the activity of the pores is a 
double one, absorbing and secreting, or that one part of the 
pores presides over tbe one, and the other part over the 
other function. However, the latter hypothesis might not 
be so easily proved. Bat certain it Is, that a suppression of 
tbe activity of the skin, a discontinuation of absorption and 
exhalation, has. In most cases, the most fatal oonssquences. 
These consequences—and who has not experienced them ?— 
we comprise under the collective designation o f44 colds.”

We take cold easiest If wo pass from a considerable degree 
of heat to a cold temperature ; If, with bare or warm feet, 
we tread on cold stones, etc.; If, In a state of overheating, 
we partake of cold drinks, or expose ourselves to a current 
of air, etc. If a perspiring, or only evaporating, part of our 
body Is for some time exposed to the Influence of cold, be It 
from whatever source, then the pores contract, or perhaps 
abut entirely, and the cutaneous exhalation stops. The 
next consequence, of course, Is this, that substances will 
remain In the system that ought to bo eliminated, and be
cause the outlets refuses Its services for this useful purpose 
tbe alarmed organism throws that fooelton upon another 
organ. Bo ws have a kind of a vicariate; another orgaa must 

I assume a function for which It was not originally made. It 
I Is el ear that such a state of the system must be abnormal a 
I diseased one, that under Unfavorable tirtuinstantss meet 
end even with death*

If the mucous membrane has undertaken tbe vlsartetsu 
I v i  have a bad 44 cold ;** If the lungs are sum mooed an lo  
do this business, a  cough, with mattery and slimy rspttlu  
ration, ensues; and If the Intestines vtaarlale, we have Urn 

I questionable pleasure of being visited by a smart dtarstme.
| There is no one part or organ of the body Umt may aot 
I be cBketed by the cold. Bomellmea it le the stewmolk and 
the appetite Is genet euros Urn— the Madder, s t b b  w e n t  
by erempy aoatfeetkms, the most * s w s m ih | palro. 
There Is qaftte a legtoa of peine end worn attrtbiliM s to 

I this terteal laadeary of a  eftmpta M sold** b
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Ir) auoli «n«nm u rational treutmont will, above everything' 
Aim at a removal nflh$cauMit which consists In a suppression 
uf tho normal activity of Uia skin. It will, by proper 
moans, enpAcItato tho akin to Aaatirno anew Ita normal 
functions, after which tho dlsordur will vanish of Ita own 
ocoord. Now, thla la nxuotly wlint tho Bchrothlan euro la 
alter, and wlint it ariccooda, too, admirably In doing, 
through Ita wot wrappings. Moat diseases germinating Ini 
colda nro ourod In thla niannor, In n surprisingly abort 
tlmo.

Hut how torrlbly pervorao, In auch cnaoa, docs tho old art 
and acloncn of medicine act V She Inatuhtly I him rocourac to 
hur phyaloa, ns If the atomnch, that hna only to work for tho 
nutrition of tho body, muat bo made responsible for an Irregu
larity that llnally muat bo “ booked ” on account of tho 
akin, How often do wo aoo a catarrhal affection of tho pec
toral organa, otc,, that might bo cured by two or three 
puoklnga after the Bchrothlan method, tuko a fatal Issuo 
under medical mismanagement.

Thu substuncus retained In tho ayatem In consoquonco of 
u cold, Accumulate of cdnrao, If nature does not remedy tho 
evil of her own accord, and produce Inflammations. There
fore, the frequent lnllurninatlona of tho lunge, bowels, 
diaphragm, otc. Du It through the fault of medical treat
ment, or In consequence of a horodltary wuukncas of some 
organs, thoro often rosults from this chronic discuses.

I said, lu the beginning of this treatise, that the healthy 
state of the fluids dopondud on tho change of matter. You can 
only find healthy fluids there whoro aaalmulatlon and elimi
nation of substanco goes on In a normal way. Among those 
fluids tho blood, unquestionably, la of tho greatest import
ance. While accomplishing Its circulation In tho body, It 
rosorbs from the adjolulng parts of tho vascular organs used 
up substances, which It partly carries to abmo other organs 
for furthor transformation, and partly to othor organs to 
bo eliminated. So the blood Is tho stream of life, which 
continually feeds the wliolo body. If tho quantity of blood 
bo diminished, bo It by blood-letting, leeches or cupping, 
then a complete nourishing of tho whole organism Is an i 
Impossibility, and the glaring nonsense of allopathic treat
ment Is, therefore, obvious.

So a continual vltullzatlon and renewal of the blood must 
be Indispensable. Tho former process Is done by respira
tion ; tho latter through nutrition, tho food and drink wo 
tuko, and which are so changed by digestion as to be flitted 
for an admixtmo with the blood.

Our health depends, therefore, first of all, on a proper 
quantity and quality of our food. If we do not make any 
mistakes there, then digestion goes its regular rounds. A 
good digestion produces a normal state of the blood and 
other fluids, provided that respiration and cutaneous exhal
ation go on normally, and this normal state of tho fluids 
finally results In a proper sustenance of tho body through 
the blood.

And to tho blood has always been paid a groat deal of 
attention, ns long ns there have been physicians and patients. 
Tlio science of medicine has been, and Is, aware of the fact, 
that hero Is tho fulcrum and center IVom whence the whole 
organism ought to be Influenced, and trios to help It and 
Improve It by diminution, or by purifying mixtures and 
pills. But, If anything, this Is a perverse, foolish, and even 
homocldal proceeding. In every Indisposition the stomach 
and digestion are more or less participating. Its activity, 
its Inclination to work, is gone. I t oven don’t care about 
favorite dishes. How then, lu the name of reason, should 
It be pleased with that wltcli^broth tha t comes from the 
druggist ? Why should it work and digest these nauseous 
drugs, that have not the least relation or affinity to tho sub
stances of the human body ? Why should it assimulate and 
send them off to tho different parts of tho system, while the 
very sight of its choicest food In healthy days revolts It, so 
that It ojects It Instantly, or lots It lie there as a kind of 
despised ballast ?

If wo are unwell, our want of appetite Is a natural conse
quence. The stomach docs not work, because It does not 
find a ready market for its produce. Tho blood, tho next 
consumer for tho stomach’s manufactures, is already so sur
charged with effete matter so that It breaks off every busi
ness transaction with It. In consequence of this “ lack of 
demand,” that manufacturer with tho oldest firm suspends 
Its working activity, discharges its laborers, and waits for 
better tim es; l. e.t until his business friend, the blood, suc
ceeds, by lucky speculations and through Its mercantile 
genius, In disposing of Its accumulated material. As soon 
as there Is an ebb In that magazine, the blood, this fact Is 
gladly telegraphed through the nerves to the stomach. lie 
Inptantly opens Ills workshops again, calls in the old 
laborers, provides for the Importation of raw material, and 
the work goes on again, so that It would be a pleasure to 
witness this unrelenting activity and industry.

If, in spite of the physics, tho illness has reached this 
stage, then wo bollovo In our simplicity of mind and heart, 
that tho physician has helped us to that splendid appetite, 
while we have to thank this lucky result only.

Weakly persons are not uiifrcqueotly hurried' to tho grave 
by such cathartic cures, (?) and It takes a robust constitu
tion to withstand those brutal attacks on the tender organic

lliiuiu of the stomach, and to work off tho old diets sub
stance, along with the nu I nances from the a pothoeary.

So, whenever you get nick, keep away from* you that allo
pathic broom, and do not force any food on your stomach, 
but wait until a lively appetite comes In a natural way.

In the next treutlae 1 will endeavor to show you how to 
help the natural workings of tho system lu acute UIncases, 
so aa to be uliuoat entirely sure of a happy and glorious 
result; so that the whole medical quackery must appear,

I to any one that has eyes to see aud curs to hear, as a pro
ceeding that hardly would be purdouablu lu the inmates of 
a lunatic asylum.

ANGEL M INISTRY.
M And angola cam# and mlnlatorad unto him."

......  ■ i »
VorTIui Spiritual ltdpubllo.

To A Bereaved One.
UV-MAttY A. WJ UTAKKH.

Sho Is nut doad—
Ilor lovoly sp irit frooand beautiful,
Ynt IIvon, uurobod In nutlvo purity ,
Ruboru In hoaron.

Sbo Is not lost—
Lovo flooth not wlion oarthly fottorsfull,
But ovor faithful, clingath olosor still 
Unto its own.

An angel now,
To guard thoo In tho conflict of thy  life,
No longer pleading for thy  Arm Support,
B ut strong to savS.

Her gontlO'Volco,
Ia lo n o ly  wutohos of tho silent night.
Will breath sweet music to thy listening soul,
To calm and bliss.

Noar, ovor near,
H er sp irit unto thlno, w ith holy power 
Inspiring thou to bravely, nobly boar 
Thy cross on earth.

H er lo t below
To saffor, and In mock dependence livo—
Denied the Joy of homo’s dear m inistry 
To those she loved.

B ut ph, how olmnged I 
Tho mortal woaknoss to Immortal streng th ;
Tho wan and ladod form all glorious now,
Divinely fair,

God’s gift of lovo,
Ills first b est gift Ho takoth not away,
But sufo within the JTathor’s homo sho rests 
And waits for thoe.

Vor Tho Spiritual Republic.
Communication from E. Sincdley, of Kalamazoo, 

One Month after his Departure to the 
Summer Land.

D e a r  C o u s in  : I fool a strong desire to write a few lines 
to you. We had exchanged Ideas in regard to this Inner 
life many times, and lu some few instances, I find 
that we were correct, but In tho main 1 must say that our 
conceptions of spirit power and existence were not really 
right. I thought I was so far initiated luto ,^he second 
sphere, that I should And things about as I had expected, 
but let me toll you I was unprepared entirely for tho scones 
that awaited mo. For tho last twenty-four hours of my 
stay upon earth, although I  continued to ,breathe, and 
seemed to realize what was passing around me, my spirit 
was getting glimpses of its homo, and I realized tho presence 
of spirit friends who were endeavoring to show me tho way. 
I felt strangely, and sooracd to hesitate, fooling a desire to 
remain in tho house with my family. This sensation did not 
last long as those whom I felt I could trust, told me whero 
I was, and I seemed to awaken as from a dream, to tho 
realities of my how position.

To tell you that all Is bright and beautiful here, would 
give you no Idea of what is before you, as It is a brightness 
and boauty so different from anything that you have Imag
ined, tbpt I do not fool tas though those wore the words to 
uso, nor can I And any tha t do seem appropriate. Every 
thing is so harmonious, so soft and floatlug-liko. Well, I 
cannot toll any better than others have told, unless you 
ask particular, as I see, but tho sensatlou Is more what you 
experience when listening to superior music than anything 
else—no discord, but perfect melody. Upon .what you 
would understand by tho lower spheres, moaning tho home 
of earthly spirits, I saw flowers, trees, animals, otc., but as 
I went to hlghor light, I saw nothing of tho shadows of 
material life.

I cannot yet doscrlbo bow those are formed, but Iknow 
they are only semblances, ’n o t  roalltlos. I saw beautiful 
fruits, hut thoro was no substance thorp, Thoro Is nothing 
hero, of courso, that requires bodily nourishment, but there 
are spirits bore who seem to roqulro shadows of earthly 
things to make thorn oontontod, as without them thoy would |

linger constantly upon theuorth. Higher lufluonccs-surrotind 
them, and help them until they become Wefined (an It Were) 
from those things, and thirst for something better. As for 
mu, I am very thankful tossy that I have no desire to linger 
upon this earth, any further than to return to benefit those 
left behind*

Everything Is very new to me yet, and as I am constantly 
filled with wonder at what I see pausing around rue, 1 have an 
unsettled feeling,.which will undoubtedly pass away soon, 
and I bo In a bolter condition for argument, or rather for 
giving you truthtooficernlng the Spiritual Philosophy. 1 see 
many things here of which 1 desire to write, but lack ex
pression, to convey a knowledge of th^rri to yon. Every
thing hero tends to elevate, und when there Is nothing left 
upon earth .to attract and interest tho freed soul it nitist 
soon forget to wander In that direction. Happy shall I be 
when all the members of my family have finished tlrclr 
earth work and Joined me here.

For Tho Spiritual Republic.
"Are There Evil HpIrlU?”

BY DR. BAG8TEK.

The answer In No. 5 of Tub Sp i r i t u a l  R e p u b l ic  to this 
question admits another view. Evil In its adjective sense 
Is the negative of good, and has really no positive basis in Its 
original composition; hence, in an absolute sense, there 
cannot be evil spirits, though relatively, just as We estl 
mate specific gravity by an equivalent volume of water or 
air, there may bo a point of estimation sufficiently definite 
to make a zero table of spirit condition a possibility, and 
on such a scale might be shown, above tho cipher, what is 
considered good, and all below It evil. This would be a 
splrlt-ometcr that would go ahead of Rcaumer, Celsius, and 
Fahrenheit fbu t the groat difficulty would be, as It has been 
In the thermal Invention, a general agreement where to 
plkco the1 cipher, since, according to Tapper, there Is no 
good so good but what there Is some evil In I t ; and no evil 
so evil but it contains some good. The phases of religion 
and morality we find in this world, and suppose In the 
next, would require some slldipg apparatus to adjust it to 
their particular standards.

Evil Is something adversely done by do-ovils, of, (blnce 
Luther knocked the “ o” out with his Inkstand,) by what 
are called devils, and thetr name Is legion. But this by no 
means proves that theft are what they do;  as, by way of 

^illustration, a man may be a painter without himself being 
la painted m an: for, obviously, a painted man can only be, 
at best, the resemblance of a real man. So a spirit may be 
a doer of evil without Itself being the evil—-in tho conotltu  
tlonal sense of that term in the question, u Are there evil 
spirits ?”

The terms analogous with good and evil are right and 
wrong, which philology explains somewhat favorably to a 
correct understanding of our subject; for by It we lefirn 
that right means Straight, as, for instance, we say a right 
line, and mean a perfectly straight one: and wrong means 
twisted, from the Toutonio verb, to wring; as wet linen 
Is wrung to twist it, o ris twisted to wring it.

Old Testament, Isaiah, chapter XL, verse 4, and New 
Testathent, St. Luke, chapter III, verse 5, both say, ‘‘ The 
crooked shall bo made straight”—which is simply a promise 
or prediction that wrong shall bo made right. Why, then, 
need wo apply the term evil to spirits, as a fixed and unal
terable Condition, when common sense and Scripture are 
both against such a use of the word ? Is It not a fact that 
any child may got a skein of silk or thread Into such a snarl 
from Inexperience or ignorance as would puzzle the most 
skillful spinner to make right again? But Is it not also a 
fact that neither mortals nor Immortals can snarl the 
thread of huinau life so that the All Father cannot, or will 
not, ,ln Ills own wise way and time, bring It all fairly and 
squarely to the lino aud plummet of unerring and eternal 
truth and boauty.

If thoro bo evil-doing spirits, then their final rectification 
Is well assured.

Philadelphia, Fob. 11,1867.

Spirit Rupplngs*
Why do not those who lVot and spew at the spirit rap- 

pings do tho same whon ivfriend knocks at their door, or 
when nows, In a similar manner, is conveyed over the coun
try by tho electric tolograph? Are they *‘ low ” beoauso 
thoy nro raps? What If they thus unnounco our Immor
tality, arc thoy then of no significance ? Wo oontess that 
nothing of thu “ munlfoHtutloiiN ” Is so engaging, so sweetly 
thrilling, as tho gentle taps that sign un uusoen Intelligence 
and tho deep love our friends on the other side fool lu our 
enlightenment and happiness. Wo uovor sit lu un orderly 
circle, when tho spirit raps come copious as the shower 
drops of suinmor upon tho wilting pluuts, but wo “ enter
tain nngols unawares.” So hallowed Is the worship of tho 
soul, so grateful to hoavon for this inode of couvorse with 
tho “ gone hofbro,” ovor whose earthly biers wo bitterly 
wept, that stlonco houomos thu purest dequeues*

$ < m 9 i f *  .
It Is as absurd to l|yo without. uu aim as to shoot wllh 

out oiio.
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C O N S T IT U T E S  R IG H T F U L  O W N E R 
S H IP ?

I not of nature; the evil of relation, not of being. This Is We called attention, in our last Issud, to the Responsibili- 
true of everything called moral evil, or sin. s ties of Wealthy Men, a id  refer thereto again for the pur-

Evll is the violation of no law of God, but is the substi- p0Be of presenting some thoughts upon a topic incidentally 
tutlon of one for another. We have already seen that the implied in that article. As our whole system of so-called 

j soul is not fully born so long as It lives In the body, but it morality is radically defective, and in many respects false, 
j does experience a birth to consciousness before that great need not be surprised at the extremely loose ideas enter- 
change. This birth Into consciousness Is a most astound- talned, and practically exemplified respecting the rightful 
Ing change, and when sudden, as It sometimes is, produces | ownership of what is denominated property. I t  is more

No Q u e s t i o n  o f  g e n e r a l  h u m a n  w e l l - b e i n g  Is f o r e i g n  t o  t h e  s p i r i t ,  
i d e a ,  o r  g e n i u s  o f  t h e  g ree t S p i r i t u a l  M o v e m e n t . ' *
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W H A T  I S  E V I I ^ - I T S  O R IG IN  A N D  C U R E ?
Two theories have divided the opinions# of men on this 

most important question. One may be termed the spiritual, 
and the other the material theory ; as one has attributed 
evil to m atter, and the other to spirit. Both agree that 
evil is a positive entity or power, though disagreeing as to 
its habitat in the human economy. Theology asserts that 
evil is a spiritual contamination or corruption—a perversion 
o t  the love, or inner life of man. But mythology affirmed 
th a t m atter was intrinsically evil, and, therefore, man’s 
body was the seat of sin. Of course, the origin of evil 
would be unlike in these theories, as would also be the pro-j 
cess of cure.

Both these philosophies exist to-day, though not always1 
distinctly stated or adhered to ; for wo often find persons 
who seem to  constitute a jumble of both. I t  is obvious 
th a t a clear comprehension and statem ent of this question 
is specially desirable. The entire method of reform de
pends upon the eolation of this question; yea, i t  includes 
th a t solution. We can never agree upon anything practical, 
until we harmonize in the essentials of theory. Let us, 
then, endeavor to grapple this problem, with a view to  a 
thorough solution.

First, then, are the old philosophies correct in assuming 
the existence of evil as the opposite and antagonist of good ? 
for if this be admitted, it will be difficult, if not an impos-

a marvelous revolution in the conduct of individuals. 
With all, It Inaugurates an almost life-long warfare. Jus
tice, love, unselfishness, are the attributes of spirit. They 
make their affirmation in and through the conscience or 
moral sense. The first motion of the conscious soul is a 
feeling of its own innate, rightful supremacy in the complex 
kingdom of manhood. But the animal has possession, and 
is powcrfnl. The intellect has become accustomed to yield 
to its sway. All the habits arc on the side of earth. Is it, 
therefore, strange that* tiie soul Is so often thwarted In its 
effort to rule ?

We are now prepared to state the question with precision. 
The animal passion's controlling and using the intellectual 
powers for their own groveling ends, is an evil by position, 
or incongruous relation. But that incongruity depends en
tirely upon the existence of the spiritual consciousness. 
Indeed, but for this, it would be no evil. Hence, the origin 
of evil dates from the birth of .Abe soul Into self-conscious 
life, and every man commits original sin. The intellect has 
no moral consciousness. I t  works just as freely for “ the 
flesh and the devil,” as it does for God and the spirit. The 
animal, of course, is “ of the earth, earthy,” it has no con
science. I t  is only when the sonl awakes to its own con
scious life, and essays the rule of the kingdom, that the 
sense of wrong or moral Incongruity is strongly felt. 
“  Where there Is no law, there is no transgression.” The 
law is man’s spiritual consciousness. That, and that alone, 
feels the incongruity of a life of sense, or of iAere intellec
tual culture, which is often termed “ enlightened selfish
ness.” I t  affirms, and will not be silenced, that its nature 
is deeper than sense and higher than intellect. All that 
sense, intelligence and imagination can furnish, only dis
gusts, and leaves its great hunger unsatisfied. And so loner 
as they are thrust upon the spirit as food meet for its na
ture, so long the great unrest continues, and the war be- 
£geen flesh and spirit must go on. This predominance of 
tha animal over the spirit constitutes the so-called evil or 
im  of the world ; and as we have seen, the evil in its true 
position, is no evil, but good, and as indispensable as any
thing else. I t  is, therefore, only evil in an incidental sense, 
and, from the nature of the case, must cease when the con
ditions of the qouI essentially change,-though peculiar com
binations of evil may carry their effects far beyond the 
period of their own existence.

The animal, then, in its sphere, is as right and holy as 
the spiritual, and all the talk of shallow thinkers about evil 
being as positive as good, falls to the ground. There is no 
such thing in God’s universe as a principle of positive evil. 
Evil is the travail pain of the sonl’s birth from material 
surroundings into immortal life and joy. I t  is the friction 
of the spiritual life in its evolution from the material.

than probable that ninety-nine of every hundred persons 
are entirely satisfied that they are the rightful owners of 
what they possess ; an<j are, by virtue of that ownership,
I justly entitled to dispose of it  in any way they see fit. Nor 
is it supposed that any question can be raised as to the 

I morality of the matter.
But the question recurs, what constitutes rightful owner

ship ? Does possession imply ownership ? I f  so, then every 
thief, gambler and robber, is rightful owner of the spoil he 
has taken. B at this is universally disallowed. On what 

Iground ? The manner by which they secured possession, 
would be the common answer.

What is the principle involved in the method of the thief 
and robber? I t  is th is : He takes, bufrenders no compen
sation in return. He does not produce what he assumes to 
enjoy.

Suppose we apply this rule to all persons, and to  all 
properties held by them, as the only absolute test of right 
or justice, what will become of the claims of thousands? 
Did you make these articles, or buy them with others which 
you did. produce? would be the question in all cases. How 
will you reply ? Will you say, my father gave them to me ? 
I inherited what I possess as the legal heir of some deceased 
relative. How came that person by this property ? Did he 
produce it ? In  many cases we might trace it back to some 
flagrant act of robbery as the origin of possession.

Take, for instance, land. What right has any man “  to 
have and to hold,” in exclusive possession, a certain por
tion of the earth’s surface ? Is any one so simple as to an
swer, “ Ibought i t ? ”  Bought it  of whom? Who gave 
the original title ? The kings of England gave the original 
titles to land in this country, and our government has fol
lowed this example. How came the king by his right to 
give titles? He had only the right of the robber. Can 
yonrs be any better ? Did you consider the slaveholder, 
who bought an African, any more entitled to claim owner
ship therein than the slavetrader, who stole him from his 
native land ? Do yon think justice requires that former 
slaveholders should be remunerated for the loss of their 
§laves? Why not? They bought and paid for them, or in
herited them the same as yon do your land and other wealth. 
Why do yon make a distinction, where there is no difference 
in principle?

Man’s right to his body is no more sacred and absolute 
than his right to the soil, for of what U6e is a body if you 
ljave no indefeasible right to  a standing place on the earth ? 
If  the present theory of land possession is correct, then 
mnltitndes only stay on the earth through sufferance, not 
of right. Do you sgy, I  acquired my wealth by the profits 
oLlegitimate trade? Let ns see. You have paid the pro* 
ducers of your goods less than justice demanded, or yousibility, to deny that evil is eternal, in the strictest sense of

the term, i f  It be a principle of positive activity, howl Evil Is, therefore, inevitable, but temporary. In one po-1 have sold to the consumers for more than that, and by this 
could It either begin or end ? And if it be an integral ele- sition, it is good, and, imthe absolute sense, it is right that j tariff yon have accumulated the thousands and millions 
meet of the spiritual constitution, why must not the spirit that evil is. I t  is only when you attem pt to force the ani- which no honest mode ofprodnetion could ever have placed 
suffer forever ? If  i t  only pertained to the body, the sonl role of selfishness into the domain of the spiritual, that in your hands, and yon call this legitimate trade I This is
would be free when roe body died ; but no hope of escape, 
but by death, would be possible.

This point can be settled only by ascertaining the essen
tial elements o f evil. Whoever will carefully analyze the 
numerous forms of so-called evil, will find each one to be 
6ome form of excessive manifestation on the part of powers,

. good becomes evil, right is transformed into wrong. When 
the means of culture and progress are ignored, or supplanted 
by selfish, animal passions, then the spiritual nature pro
tests, and affirms the wrong.

Ignorance may, yea, does seek a shelter under the in
spired, optimistic saying of Pope, Whatever is, is right

in themselves good and necessary ; and the whole will be hiit i t  is only a shallow perversion of the real idea, and will
summed up in the term selfishness. He will also find that 
ibis selfishness is exclusively directed to  those things which

honest commerce I This is rightful possession! W hat is 
the difference between taking advantage of a man’s weak
ness, ignorance, or necessity ! Is not stealing by the little, 
the same in principle as stealing by thousands ? Does it 
make any difference to a man in the end whether ten dol
lars is taken from him a t once, or a t ten several periods ? 
If A. T. Stewart abstracts from the pockets ot the people 
one million dollars each year. Is it any less a transfer of 
their hard earqings to his coffers without an equivalent.

secure no exemption from the rigorous retribution, ever 
visited upon presumptions Ignorance. Happiness is not

^ e r t 3 n ^ i m ^ n ^ a r i h l ^ l f e ^ ^ ^ h e y s e e m t o b e o f |  found in animal riot and earthly glory, but in spiritual man-1 because cloaked over with the name of legitimate trade ? 
{the future, it i6 because of mistake in supposing the present hood. If this is legitimate, what would, be illegitimate trade? If
to  be transferred to the fiiture. No one is inclined to  fault I But how is evil to be cored ? Overcome evil with good, taking ^ h a t belongs to another without ample recompense 
llie  selfishness of the animal creation. But is not the pri- says one. But evil is good, as we have seen, in its own j constitutes the essence of theft and robbery, if the mode 
mary, or basic, department of hum anity animalistic ? Is it I proper sphere. Nor can we, nor ought we to destroy it, as is only an incident, what is our present system of trade and 
n o t rigixt th a t it 'should be so ? Could souk be born with- has been sometimes attempted. The Ignorant extremists specdlation but a form of robbery ? I t  is granted that It 
out-the prior existence of bodies? Of course not. of the past have sought to  cure evil by flagelating and does not take all, it does give a partial compensation, but

This order, then, which evolves a spiritual, conscious, tormenting the body, but have always failed. Shall we then does this change its essential character ? A man may have 
Immortal entity in an animal body, is wise and good. But I pamper the flesh, by stimulating the passions, or shall we one million dollars In possession; and because the highway- 

| the existence of the spirit in a vehicle of animalism, is not [ seek to convert the soul a la church method? These meth- man only compels him to deliver ten thousand, is it any
ods have failed, and we need not repeat them. W hat is less a robbery than though he took the whole ? Or would 
needed & An adjustment of forces, so that one shall aid the it be less a robbery If one thousand, or ten thousand, in- 
other instead of the present antagonism. In other words, stead of one, were the victims ? The essential wrong Is the 
a true education is the true method of enre. And this 6ame in all these cases. The manufacturer, or the money 

I  Approaching the spirit, with the body thus tranced, what I method will be a comprehensive one, including all the spirit- j lender, who lays by his hundreds of thousands each year, is 
do we m eet? We stand face to face with impersonal prlo- J nal. Intellectual, physiPioRie*! ®nd social appliances, by I a robber in the light of Impartial justice and eternal right, 
ciplea and perfect love. The outer body is sensationlesa; which humanity can he advanced In the path of progress, for he Is appropriating the products of other men's lodus- 
yon can cut the flesh or amputate a limb and there is no J We have not room in the present article to evolve this uni- J try—the products of their labor, he assumes the right to 
pain, but the spirit Is awake as never before. But there is J versa! method of education, but wiU recur to i t  hereafter, 
no passion, no falsehood; yon are talking with angel good- J . P§
ness and philosophy; yon cannot evoke evil from th a t!
sp irit; you m ost awake and arouse the animal before those Private letters say that Thomas fa r l j le  lnCentJs paying 
manifestations can be seen. Is evil, then, of the body ex- j America a visit next year, or the year thereafter, Mtus exe- 
clualvely ? And if so, how, when we have already seen I eating a purpose long cherished.

its own proper sphere of being, but simply its embryonic 
condition; hence, we can only learn of the spirit, and then 
Imperfectly, when the bodily senses and passions are hashed 
by some mighty spell.

try-
hold and use. Hls defance is, that It U law and custom, 
and there Is no other to be made. But this U the robber's 
plea, for it rests on might, notion right. Its  final support 
and justification U  the sword and cannon.

The only basis of rightfal ownership, as a general rule, U 
production. What a man hat made, or made to  grow, It
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h is ; so, what may have been rendered him, in exchange for we have to reason ; when will the heavens within he an 
actual benefltB conferred, is rightfully his own. Special I open book, embodied in science? This is the great work 
instances, however, we dismiss, as the general rule embraces left undone. But certain we are, from the data already de- 
the vast majority of all possible cases. But its application termined by experiment, that, as with the organic and fane- 
would revolutionize the whole structure of society, it may tional constitution of the body, we can attain orderly pro
be objected. Very good; we can’t  help that. Society mutt gress in heavenly,experience only by faithful obedience to 
be based upon the principles of justice, before it can ever I divine law In harmony with otir moral instincts and de- 
have peace and genuine prosperity. Ton may think these mands.
ideas extravagant and visionary, albeit they are those If  the spirit’s functions are analogous with those of the 
gravely urged by the profoundest minds of this age; but we body, its supplies are so. There must be therefore a  spin- 
assure all such that, unless they are substantially accepted, tual universe. Those who have been intromitted into 
and practiced, within fifty years our entire system of trade heavenly perception and affection, know what we mean when 
and commerce and social life will go down in a whirlpool we say that we can breathe the magnetic atmospheres of the 
of blood. All our great cities arc filled with the elements spirit world; tha t the spirit eats and drinks here; that it 
of explosion. Ignorance and crime keep pace with the obtains here the characteristic envelopment of heavenly
accumulation of great fortunes. The few growing rich, and 
the many growing poor, is the death knell of any nation, 
and we are now listening to the first dread tones. Now, 
th a t fate can be averted, not by a few gifts from a Peabody 
or a Stewart, but by the inauguration of a system which 
shall make Aston, Stewarts and Peabodys an Impossibility. 
We, of coarse, do not intend to say that these men, person
ally, are not as upright as the great mass of men ; they are 
only the more fortunate of the great brotherhood of robbers 
which takes in us all. I t  is not so much the individual 
man, as it is the principle, and the system made by It, 
that must be changed by wisdom, or it will be changed in 
the carnival of a terrible revolntion. The men of wealth 
can anticipate and prevent this if they so elect. They can 
so wield the mighty power in their hands.as to  surely 
change the whole system of commercial life. I f- will, to  be 
sure, as we have shown, compel a recasting of the entire 
morality of the world, and a new mode of dealing with our 
fellows. But surely this had better be done than to. preci
pitate so fearful a  catastrophe as we have specified.

Let no. one dream that because, heretofore, wealth and 
rank have prevailed, they will continue to do so in the 
future. To indulge this idea is ruin and death. We are in 
the commencement of a New Dispensation. The whole 
power of the heavens is enlisted on the side of justice, and 
it most be done. The men of wealth are called upon to 
lead in the work of its inauguration. -They mast renounce, 
not the present control of the vast amounts they possess, 
but they must recognize the right of the common humanity 
to its use, and confess their stewardship in its employment 
for that pnrpose. Will they do it ? Where is the wise man 
who will lead in this needed work? Where is the Moses for j 
this Exode? We wait bis coming as the last hope against! 
a fearful and leveling anarchy. L.

attributes; tha t it has the associative home of angels; that 
here the Father Inflows and outflows, translating, attract
ing to  practical higher uses. Fidelity to  mother earth, 
fidelity to Father Spirit, constitutes us children of a Divine 
Parentage.

In respect to  law, order, and progress, it matters not as 
to the age in which we live. Human nature is ever the 
same. Forms, modes, uses change, bnt not laws. Has it  
not ten thousand times been demonstrated beyond a ques
tion, that a true temperamental marriage—holy, loving 
child-birth—genial youth—beautiful,happy homes—pure air 
—pure water—pure food—pure clothing—-pure habits—pure | 
morals—pure society—are necessary to  health and wise, 
glorious manhood ? Then this is the way. There is no 
other. I t  is blasphemy to God to  try any other.

And is It not demonstrating in the perversions of angel 
ministrations, id the sad results of marital infidelities, in the

M IL W A U K E E  L Y C E U M  A N N IV E R S A R Y .
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Milwaukee, Wis-,

| was organized February 11,1866, under very favorable ana- 
i pices. I t  germinated, budded and blossomed into rare 
| excellence under the influence of pare devotion to  purpose, 
land the_jrarmUi of genial enthusiasm. I t  has bod the 
| obstacles of fire, destroying its first outfit entirely, and pre
judice, which comes to  all advance movements; but fit 

| stands to-day a smiling testimony in favor of the Lyceum 
j method of education, and the  practical efficacy of modem 
| inspiration. Great credit is due to  its several officers and 
leaders who have served so'faithfully in their various capa
cities during the past year, and to  the children, who have 
been no leas devoted and industrious In Its behalf.

On Monday evening, 18tb inst., the members and friends 
| of the Lyceum gave their “First Anniversary Exhibition and 
Festival.”

i At an early boor, all were in their places as in the usual 
Lyceum sessions. The portion of the hall not occupied by 
the Lyceum, was crowded with friendly or curious specta
tors, who, during the whole evening, manifested the most 
lively interest in what transpired before them, and ex
pressed unqualified satisfaction with the m atter and manner 
of the exhibition^ . - > m

The exercises consisted of singing, and Silver Chain read- 
| ing by tbe Lyceum. A short address by F /L . Wadsworth, 
Free Gymnastics by the Lyceum, followed by recitations, 

I dialogues and songs by members, cloang with a grand 
Banner March and song.

I t  was with no ordinary satisfaction that we stood beibre 
this body of young people, and noted the marked change

^  . .. . of one year. They came to  tbe Lyceum from the variousspeculating practices of self-aggrandizing and monoponring L, , ' . , — . . *
I Sunday Schools, exercising no ease of person, and showing
no marked degree of culture (as may be shown even in
healthy,joyonschildren); now they evince self-possession

73—̂ ----- t------without forwardness, and express their thoughts and feeFGod is not mocked with im punity; that His Higher Law is . ... . .  1 . .  A ® ., ■ ■ , , . . , , mgs with a degree of originality and modesty truly charm-Irrevocably stern, developing exactly what we may expect J

magnetizere, in the seductive influences that are generated 
in disorderly spirit circles, in the irreligious mold of char
acter which such a career- in due time always presents, that

L A W  O F  P R O G R E SS .
Natural laws are ingrained, inherent in the very constitu

tion of things. Happiness results from fidelity to their 
o rder; misery results from infidelity ; obedience brings the 
rounded beauty of health. I t  is ignorance, madness, folly, 
to try any other method than, that which Infinite Wisdom 
has ordained.

Has not man a spiritual organism ? There cannot he Ac
tion of mind without mental faculties ? As we think of and 
love the spiritual, it is proof positive of spiritual powers; 
and as there are such powers, they are organized in 
heavenly embodiment.

Things are in pairs—positive and negative—right and 
left—male and female—body and spirit. The physical 
is but the spirit’s medium—its instrument of action. Are 
not all forms the expressions of their invisible souls? .It is 
not the physical eye, but the spirit within that sees; not 
the physical ear, but the spirit within that hears; not tbe 
physical heart, but the spirit within th a t loves; not the 
physical brain, but the spirit within that thinks. The*spirit 
is organized correlatively, having organs and functions 
analogous with those of the body. Hence, the spirit is the 
reality, the identity that survives all tbe deaths of the body. 
Obedience or disobedience to the laws of the physical affects 
the spirit within in corresponding ratio. He who pollutes 
his body pollutes his spirit; he who keeps his body sinless 
and undefiled, is mediated for orderly divine service In the 
religion of godly deeds. We need not be anxious for the 
spirit’s growth, when we are obedient to the essential con
ditions. Will not the bird In tbe egg expand its wings, and 
be ready to fly, if rightly incubated? Nature’s develop
ments lie beyond the reach of our philosophy. We can 
create nothing; all we can do is simply to apply the requi
site forces.

Is our spirit to have no guardian care, no culture, no 
direct food and drink except what the body supplies ? It 
lives in thought-life on celestial elements. Here is the 
divine trust. The machinery of a water-mill cannot move 
unless there is a living fountain head ; though causation,' 
spirit has functional action, dependent for supplies, and 
ever a recipient and giver. I t  is susceptible to perversion as 
is the body. There are spiritual adulteries, spiritual vani
ties, spiritual prodigalities. What are sexual promiscuities, 
tbe bigotries of sect, the phantasies of ”  reviyals,” but dis
obedience to the laws of thospiritual organism, resulting in 
mental, moral and physical dlaeascs.cursing society ?

Who will reveal the constitutional laws of the spirit? As 
yet “ we see through a glass darkly.” Mostly by analogies

of disobedience—discord, unfaith, unrest, ravishment of 
virtue, chaps of institutional education, and social pande
monium ? All this is a lesson of awful warning, telling- the 
unmistakable truth, that no person can deviate one hair 
from divine order and find any progress.

“  The undevout philosopher is mad.” In his effort to be 
“ greatest in tbe kingdom of heaven,”  he becomes the Phar
isee who is surely cast out. Is there not a point of perfec
tion for all things ? Can a pircle be more than round ? Cam 
the divine be more than divine ? Can you, oh, man of depend
ence and independence, reconstruct jn better style what the 
Infinite has done ? That only is improvement which finds the 
law, the order, thfe good, the glory of the Infinite. If  Jesus, 
as we maintain he did, illustrated beyond a cavil the divin
ity of self-denying love and its transfiguring beauty, then in 
this order, he is “ the way, the truth, and the life.”

W E N D E L L  P H IL L IP S  I N  CHICAGO.y  j  , . . .. • ..
I f  there is any man in America entitled to the crowd of 

political glory, it is Wendell Phillips. Tears agone, when 
the nation was chained in the bonds of slavery, hand and 
foot, he was foremost to agitate against anointed legalized 
high crime, amid popular curses and persecution A He has 
been the Atlas bearing the American Republic upon bis 
manly shoulders, principled in the justice of freedom. God 
has made him the Joshua, winning victories. He tells tbe 
whole truth. He is verily a breaking up steel plow, finished 
after the style of the latest improvement, sinewed clean and 
sure, polished and sharp, drawn by mettlesome colts well 
trained to the harness; as he tears through the tangled 
glebe, the earth trembles; but he plows on heedless of storm 

lor peril, trusting in the Almighty for the sower of the seed.
Last Thursday evening, under the auspices of the Young 

Men’s Association, Mr. Phillips addressed a large and 
enthusiastic audience in Crosby’s Opera House. He held 
bis auditors with an easy rein. His lips, ever touched 
with ■electric fire, uttered words that pierced as barbed 
arrows into the hearts of political sinners. His reasoning 
loomed np before the vision in startling prophecies of com
ing war. He believes the South has not abandoned her 
revolutionary purposes; that her strong men—Wade Hamp
ton first—yet keep the secret of ruin to this Republic; that 
she waits now to develop her capital; that the .“ saints” (l) 
in Congress can be bought by the future bushels of Con
federate scrip, when the Southern debt is acknowledged valid 
by the reigning conservative dynasty yet to come; that the 
purchase of the “ Confederacy restored” by the.bribe of. 
Delilah to the Samson of tbe North, is the solemn iutent and 
iron determination of the Southerners.

Mr. Phillips favors the impeachment and removal of Pre
sident Johnson. His criticisms upon him and other public 
men were severe. “ Mr. Buchanan has gone out of human 
sight.”  “ Mr. Beecher, glozlng over the wicked schetaes 
of Johnson, has gone under.” “ Mr. Seward has lost his 
brains.” Nor did General Grant even escape his rebukes ; 
he thinks the great hero has ldst his national luster by an 
implied defense of the President's policy, and by not making 
New Orleans as safe to walk In as Chicago. Serious charges 
these—and serious events an? coming; there is no peace y e t ; 
let m  all be vigilant in duty. *

png. Tbe promise for noble, free, self-sustaining woman
hood and true manhood abounds in onr Lycenms, and par
ticularly in Milwaukee.

The most attractive? feature of the entertainment was the 
dramatic power and taste exhibited by those who took part 
in the declamations. Little Abby Libby, of Stream Group, 
is a genius. She commits, to memory very quickly, and 
seems to embody in her own nature the sentiment of her 

. Jpece which she repeats with the emphasis and gesture of 
Tne trne actress. Master Muckier, a lad of seven or eight 
sum mers, rendered “ Larry M cF ino,”  In costume, With 
wonderful accuracy. Misses Lottie Freeman and Bertie 
Sherman acquitted themselves very finely, as did also Mas
ter Daniels, of Excelsior Group, in his recitation of “  The 
Polish B o y in d e e d  there was nothing that was not good; 
the excellences which we particularize were marked and 
nfinsnal. * ‘ '

We think there will be less conflict in sustaining the Mil
waukee Lyceum hereafter than heretofore. I t  has, now, if 
never before, won for itself a place m the warm hearts of 
those who were present on the occasion of its first anniver
sary exhibition and festival.

Aside from the exercises referred to, the entertainment 
was enlivened with music by Severance’s Quadrille Band, a 
company of trne mnsicians and noble men, who do honor 
to their profession by manly integrity. They make music 
for the million, bnt practically and'fully ignore the dissipa
tion too often associated with their calling.

Altogether, this anniversary brought a great success, 
parked a crisis in the Lyceum, renewed and enlarged the 
interests of thb friends of human progress in Milwaukee, 
and opened the Way for happy, zealous work for the year to 
come.'

“A  W O M A N 'S  S E C R E T :9 
“ The First Law of Courtship,”  not only details some 

tender passages between the hero and heroine of the story; 
bnt also shows what practical use Mr. Llnscott was able to 
make of his doctrines of male superiority, In a genuine love 
affair.

“  Joel’s Secret” is ndt disclosed and we promise the reader 
will be much better kept th in  Miss March’s.

Spir it u a l  Meeting s.—The C hildren^ Progressive 
Lyceum meets at Crosby’s Music Hall every Sunday at 
10.80 A. M.

Conference at 1 o’clock P. M.
*H. H. Marsh lectures at Crosby’s Music Hall on Sunday 

evening, March *6d, at 7.80 o’clock. Subject—The dospot- 
sm of Commerce.

Ralph Waldo Emerson spoke In the UniVorsallst Church 
of Minneapolis, Minn., some weeks since. So great was 
the rush of people that scores were unable to obtain 
admission.

Ar tennis Ward has left England for tbe ffeland of Jersey. 
By the advice of Dr. Hastiims. he has suddenly discontinued 
bis lectures ah tho only posslblo chance V)f saving his life. 
He has made hOBts of friends in London, who manifest tho 
greatest anxiety for his recovery.
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NOTICES A N D  R E V IE W S .
The Spiritual Magazine for February is received, and 

contains the usual number of articles. Under the head of 
Passing Events, we notice the following paragraph: “ On 
the other hand, Andrew Jackson Davis and his numerous 
followers in America, and the school of Progressive Spirit- 
tuUists in this country, all conscientious and truth-loving 
men and women, as I believe, not only condemn all secta
rianism, but are entirely anti-Christian in their teachings." 
We are not prepared to speak for the .Progressive Spiritu
alists of England, nor are we a follower or Bro. A. J. Davis, 
albeit we agree with him in the great outline of philosophic 
thought, and especially in his teaching of a natural Spirit
ualism. But on behalf of the great mass of American Spir
itualists, we enter a protest against being termed anti- 
Christian. What particular fitness has our English brother 
to pronounce us out of the category of Christianity ? We 
not only claim to be Christian, but more than that. As 
Christianity was more than Jndaism, so is Spiritualism more 
than Chrlstianism. We have learned that Spiritualism is a 
New Dispensation, embodying all the life and power of the 
Christian, while rejecting the monstrosities of heathen 
dogma and mythology. We lay aside Judaic partialism and 
cruelty, the senseless superstitions and mummeries of the 
church falsely calling itself Christian, but most earnestly 
and lovingly endorse the universal love, impartial'justice, 
and present, perpetual inspiration tanght by the man of 
Nazareth. Of course, we are not so stupid as to admit that 
a book can be inspired! Jesus taught the inspiration of 
men and women, not of books, and when our English 
brethren shall have learned this first lesson of modern Spir
itualism, and primitive Christianity, they will no longer 
lend their influence to uphold the rotten fabric of the great 
engine of oppression the world over—we mean the church. 
I t  is time to distinguish between the substance and the 
shadow—the form and the life. Spiritualists at least, ought 
to have outgrown the hollow mockeries, miscalled Chris
tianity, and, incarnating the love of Jesns in newer and 
higher methods4of life, be engaged in the work of real evan
gelization. That time is near at hand. L.

The Herald op Health comes to hand for February, 
with a fine table of contents. We have read with great 
pleasure the first article, on “ The Source of Our Muscular 
Power,” by our old friend, Prof. R. K. Brown, M. D. Prof. 
Toumans seems to advocate pure materialism in a lecture, 
an abstract of which Is given ‘in this number. We agree 
entirely us to the correlation and conservation, or persisP 
ence of force, so forcibly upheld by the Professor, but we 
do hot see the force of his logic in denying the duality of 
man. Because the organs used in intellectual and Spiritual 
exercise derive their support from the food we eat, does it 
therefore follow that the Intellectual and spiritual entity is 
the product of digestion and assimilation ?

Every Saturday pays ns its weekly visits, full of 
instructive and entertaining matter.

The restoration of the Constitution of 1848 to Hungary 
by the Emperor has had the effect to remove the troubles 
heretofore existing. The people are quite contented.

There has been an abortive rising of the Fenians in Ireland, 
but quickly stamped out by the alert British military. 
There seems a stupidity orXreachery about this whole 
Fenian movement utterly unaccountable, < provided there 
has ever existed any serious intention of striking a telling 
blow at British rule. But if some ulterior object be had in 
view, it may all be well planned. v

A large meeting of the Reformers of England and Ireland 
was held in Free Trade Hall, Manchester, England, on 
Friday evening, 1st inst., at which a union was effected 
between the English and Irish Reform Interests. Mr. 
Bright and The O’Donoghue addressed the meeting and great 
enthusiasm prevailed. It is believed that nothing can work 
so much good to Ireland as a thorough Parliamentary 
reform which will give some degree of justice and right to 
Irish citizens.

The Spiritualists of Rock Island, 111., inaugurated a 
Lyceum on Sunday, the 17 th. W. T. Riggs was chosen con
ductor, and Mrs. W. T. Riggs, guardian of groups. The 
friends of the children ordered forty copies of the Little 
Bouquet for one year. A good commencement.

E D ITO R IA L  NOTES.
Bro. Dean Clark, of Brandon, Vt., who has been lecturing 

for some time past in Wisconsin, called on us last week, 
and gave a most encouraging report of the progress of our 
cause in the sections where he had labored.: Bro. Clark is I 
an earnest, conscientious worker, and win do the people 
good who call him to their assistance.

Our friends in Champlin, Minn., have formed themselves 
Into a legal association, and have chosen Samuel Colburn, 
President, and A. Q. Spaulding, Clerk. We are happy to 
see, in looking over the articles of Constitution, that they 
mean work. We hope that the “ great many Spiritualists 
who keep their light under a bushel for fear of social dam
nation," will get their spinal column strengthened, so as to 
stand upright and show their hand.

We have received a note from W. R. Prince, of Flushing, 
L. I., giving a statement of the efficacy of his highly “ con
centrated remedlals” for the cure of scrofula, catarrh, etc. 
Having made a thorough trial of these remedlals, we can 
speak understandingly, and the least wo can say is, that so 
far as wo can now see, wo are entirely cured of a scrofulous 
affection, usually termed salt rheum, from w hich  we have 
suffered for more than twenty-flvo years, and have possessed 
better health, for the last year than for twonty-sovon years 
past. L.

Dr. E. Wheolock, of Now Hartford, Iowa, inquires for 
trance speakers to visit his scctlbn of the country. He 
thinks a hydropathic and clairvoyant medical institute 
could bo established and sustained'In that Stato.

P R O O R E Sff OF EVEN TS.
Reconstruction.—At the very last moment, Congress, 

by an Immense majority, has passed a bill, not for recon
structing the rebel States, but defining the method and 
principles which they must observe when Inclined to do 
that work for themselves. It is on the whole, however, 
one of the most Important bills ever passed by an American 
Congress. It ignores the legality of the prosent so-called 
State governments of the South, thns pronouncing the 
course of the President Illegal In their formation. It sub
stantially reduces the South to a territorial condition, and 
inaugurates military rule till legal governments shall bo 
organized In harmony with this bill. It secures Impartial 
soffrage, as a condition precedent to any steps toward State 
organization, and disfranchises all prominent rebels. Had 
this been passed In season to ensure Ha becoming a law, wo 
might have been satisfied. But the President has simply to 
let It lie unnoticed, and the whole subject goes over to the 
fori loth Congress, which, It lsto*be hoped, will do the work 
for which the people olectcd It.

Mexico is still the seat of war and turmoil, but the cause I 
of the Liberals is growing brighter os the French army of 
occupation retires. There Is no question but Maximilian 
will have to follow the French very soon, even If 
he does not go with them. It Is, however, far from 
certain, that the absence of Max and his allies will Improve I 
the condition of the Mexicans. Indeed, we have no expeo* 
tatlon of any material progress for them, until Anglo-Saxon 
energy and blood shall renovate the people end their Insti
tutions.

In the Michigan Legislators, the Hon. Q» E. Mlekley lias 
offered a resolntIon In the House, to the effect that “ The 
high oldest for which the Dixie University wee established 
cannot he fully attained until women ere admit led ee tie* 
Asets." It wee dleseeted ffatnrdsy, and passed by fig In 901 
A strong vote. Of course It Is only en expression of 
opinion, and set ties nothing |  bet ll lx and a good

Dr. R. W. Hathaway has returned from St. Lonls to his 
old stand in Milwaukee, wliora he continues his practloo as 
usual. The Dr. has Quo success In the use of magnetism 
and other remedies which ho uses to rollovo tho sick. See 
his card In another column.

" Wo auppooo It comas under tha head of roligioua intelligence to 
roport that Mr. Whoalor, nt tha Provldenos Spiritualist Convention 
Raid: 1 Drunkannosa iajnat as good as sobarnssa. Vico is Just aa good 
m  virtua. Tho dovll la the equal of God, sod hell is Juat aa sweat a 
place s i  heaven. Hell itself If you raise It high enough, becomes the 
golden floor of heaven.' '  As Spiritualists,' he said,' we do not Acknowl
edge that there Is such a thing as moral obligations.' And s Mr. Perry 
soldi * As a Spiritualist, t  have yet to learn that ws hold anything as 
sacred.' This Is 'going on unto perfection' with a vengeance."

Wo clip the above from the AVn» Covenant, a paper pro-1 
fcModly devoted to the advocacy of Impartial Justlco and 
universal benevolence, aa a specimen of tho rockiest lying 
of priests, wholhor liberal or Illiberal, We think they are I 
equal In tho art of misrepresentation. Woe tho editor of I 
the JVivw Covenant present at this Convention f Did he hear 
these statements medef Does Ito not know how easy it la I 
to garble a man’s language? Why then did he publish 
these garbled sen ten flee? Wat It Impartial love prompted I 
him? He le a Unlversallet. Does he antlelpele when he I 
meets these brothers In the future, that the remembrance of I 
this Injustice will add to his pleasure ? The feels ore that 1 
tha Words as quoted, are an utter perversion of both the I 
men referred to. We know them both. Hot the end Jaetl-1 
flee the means, and so this Is sent abroad as a fling nt ftplr< J 
lloaHem.

ag ™ 1..................
to rnn spiritual ft re of Indiaha.

Ae Chairman of the committee to oolt i  IkateDonven j 
lion, for ihe purpose of State organisation, t have privets J 
letters from many of the friends, and hate wsolvtd quite 1 1 
number of responsea, nil fevering the movement, and mostly I 
desiring the UonttnUon to he M d In Mgy or Jens neat*

omen os ihlilmporfant mailer.
a member of Her. Hr. Ilnntingfon'a abnreb At hoe foe 

free given $140,000 In found n  Kjdagopnl theologies! eahowl 
M ttafttoU f* ■■ VW U u w i  V tiu n U f,

I should he glad to hear from Hr 
of UmState, It regard tea  pints n 
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MUSICAL IN STR U M E N TS FOR CANVASSERS.
Here now, dear reader, is a rare chance to procure musical 

instruments, to emparadise home with Inspiring melodies. 
Music is the poetry of heaven. The instruments we offer 
arc improved styles and qualities. The beautiful Piano is 
Marshall’s manufacture, approved by the most celebrated 
artistes of Europe and America, and Is warranted for the 
term of ten years.

The Organ is Taylor <fc Farley’s, and suitable for public 
worship, or the more endearing worship of the home circle.

We will safely pack and forward at our office, whatever 
instruments may be ordered. Letters should be addressed 
J. O. Barrett, 84 Dearborn street, or Drawer 6325, Chicago, 
Illinois.
400 one-year subscribers, or subscription of 91200—Piano worth $525
860 ... ! ...  ̂ 900—Organ ... t  400
150 .... ... 450—Organ ... 150
10 •«. V .... 80—Guitar 10
5 .. ... 15—Guitar ... 6

WHO WILL RESPOND f
We are pushing 'on with Indefatigable energy In the

reformatory Work, and judging from the commenda
tions of the people whom we serve, we are assured that 
success will crown the enterprise. One voice swells up 
from the freedom-loving masses, unitedly indorsing the 
Sp ir it u a l  R b p u b l ig . Our flag is unfurled, and thousands 
greet it with acclamations. Onward let us move In one 
phalanx for victory. Every R e p u b l ic  subscribed for Is 
another battle gaihed. Which of the prize orders will 
you-fill, good friends? The engravings are ready for dis
tribution, and the sewing machine Is aching with steel 
fingers to perform Its beautiful task, that time may be 
gained to read the Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic . W o hear o f  
ladies who are already at work canvassing to procure the 
machine. Still there is room, and a 11 few more of the 
saine sort left." Who will next respond?

SEW IN G  M A C H IN E .
We have entered into an arrangement with Meeere. Flnkle A Lyon to 

eupply our friends with their
S U P E R B  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .

I I t  Is a first class Luck-stitch Machine, divested of every loose end 
clumsy attachment,of even delicate and complicated contrivance, le 
perfectly simple In Its construction, easily understood, end readily 
adjueted. I t  is strong and durable, and adapted to a  great range of 
work. The most inexperienced can operate end regulate it without 
difficulty.

To canvassers wo will fernlsh this Moehlne, properly packed, marked 
and delivered at our office, as ordered, on the following liberal terms: 
For 50 copies Spirt* dal R sr unuc, pro-paid one year, Machine worth fOO.

"85 “ M " " with 910 extra " •A
it gg u " II II M ggQ M It 81
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VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
41 Lot every man havo duo liberty to speak an honest mind In ovory 

land." _

From W. U. Johnston.
E ditors Spiritual  Republic : Allow me to  express my 

sincere thanks for the arduous labor—the constant care and 
critical discrimination—of which your journal bears such 
abundant evidence, from week to  w eek, of having been 
bestowed upon it.

It is also very gratifying to me to look over the many 
spontaneous evidences, to be found in the space devoted to 
u Voices from the People,” of appreciation of such labor 
upon the part of so many sterling minds in the ranks of 
progress. I am glad that in this respect yon arc willing to 
lay aside your personal preferences, and let that part of 
your journal mirror faithfully, for a short season, the public 
feeling.

Spiritualism means Universal Progress. I t  will not,therefore, 
cease its efforts to elevate the literary tone of the radical 
journals of America ; and spiritualize their utterances to 
that degree that, as the fruit of their efforts, we shall truly 
have a Spiritual Republic in place of a government unjust 
to large classes.

Columbus discovered America, and now America in turn 
discovers Columbus. This idea alone, as applied to the fate 
of mankind and the character of the New World beyond 
the stars, is fruitful of revolution; it rests with conserva
tives entirely to decide whether those universal revolutions 
shall be peaceful ones of science and philosophy. Why 
not revolutionize religion without bloodshed as well as any* 
thing else ?

Be that as it may, we will marry religion, the spiritual 
empress of the soul, to sturdy Philosophy, whether con
servatives will or n o ; and the world shall have a good dance 
when the bridal ceremony is over.

Corry, Pa. Feb. 12,1867.

From G. B. Stebbins.
The question of woman's education is up in the Legisla

ture of this State, as the State University at Ann Arbor ask 
for $200,000, or a yearly income of some $15,000, to meet 
their growing wants. As their income is now some $35,000, 
the large number of persons who believe in the admission of 
women to its halls, say u Take the money, but open your 
doors to our daughters as well as our sons, and thus benefit 
all, and elevate the standard of the University.”

In the Senate J. G. Mint has a resolution of inquiry on I 
woman’s education, and in the House C. E. Mickley one of 
the same purport. So the matter is before them, and its 
triumph is only a matter of time, for women tDid go to the 
University. I  enclose an article from the Detroit Post in 
reply to their Lansing correspondent, which states the 
strong grounds on which this matter stands, and shows the 
shallow quality of the objections. The University has over 
1,200 students, and is an excellent Institution, standing de* 
servedly high, and to 6tand higher still when it docs justice 
to woman.

A proposal is also before the Legislature for a grant of 
some $7,000 a year for a Female college. Rather meager 
beside the richer endowment of the great school from 
which women are shut out. The Homeopathists, too, are 
urging that a State Law granting them a Professorship at 
Ann Arbor may be carried out. Whereat the dignified Allo
pathic Professors threaten to resign!! There’s infallible 
science tor you.

Let them go, poor men. I guess they would stay after all.
If the women of Michigan had the ballot the University 

doors would be open in a week. That is coming, too. Work J 
on and both will be won.

Detroit, Feb. 16,1867.

From H. 0. Wright.
E ditors Spiritual Republic : God speed you in your 

effbrts to establish and build up among men, in the body, a 
Spiritual Republic, i. e., a republic whose laws shall be love, 
not force, forglvness not revenge, good for evil, and not evil 
for evil, moral and not military power. A republic whose 
comer stone shall be, “ it Is more blessed to give than 
receive,” to suffer rather than make others suffer; to die 
rather than kill. A republic, In which no man shall be 
allowed to try to govern others, till he has learned to 
govern himself. A republic in which each shall be an 
autocrat with but one subject, i. e.t himself, and In which 
self-forgetfulness, self-abnegation and not self-preservation 
shall be deemed the holiest, most binding and most poten* 
tlal law of human nature. A republic whose forces shall 
be controlled by love; In which love, not Andy Johnson, 
will be President and C ommsnder-ln-Cblef.

Dear friends 1 Such a republic, the race needs and must 
have before the nature we hear can be developed In all Its 
beauty and grandeur. It must be developed within the 
tinman soulNbefore It can be made manifest without. The 
soul of each man or woman Is the only manger In which the 
true savior can be born. That such a republic, such a 
savior was born In the soul of Jeans, can he of no help to

me. Only as this Christ, this Messiah, this Savior, Is bom 
in my own soul, can it avail me. When love shall be inau
gurated as “ President and Commander-in-Chlef” of all the 
forces and powers of my nature, then, and not till then, can 
I be a *■ Man of God.” Never before can my soul become 
the beautiful city of God.

The Spiritual Republic 1 f.the one great demand of 
human nature is and over has been “  A Spiritual Republic*” 
whose only sure defense shall be that which forestalls all 
offence, i.e. that love which “ seeketh not its own,” which 
“  plans and does no evil,”  and which leads all who have It 
to suffer rather than inflict suffering; to die rather than kill. 
Give us such a republic, and you give us that which alone 
can save the race from blood and carnage, and from all sin.

A brighter day is dawning on the race. The pre-natal 
life and education of man is being discussed all over the 
laud. The right of woman to decide for herself, when, how 
often and under what circumstances she shall assume the 
responsibilities and be subjected to  the sufferings of mater
nity is to be a settled principle of the ooming republic. 
That it is a crime of blackest hue for husbands to impose 
maternity on their wives when they know their nature does 
not call for it. That the husband will see and worship the 
God in his wife, and not the mere animal. No more 
“ unwelcome children.” That children have a right to 
demand of their parents healthy bodies and healthy souls, 
a love origin, and a welcome into life.

Tell me, dear editors! Are these to be recognized as 
fundamental principles of life, in The Spiritual Republic 
which you aim to establish and perpetuate ? Will you 
allow me to help you in making these principles so self-evi
dent, so divine, and so essential to the devotion and happi
ness of man, prominent and efficient in that God-inspired, 
God-ordained republic for whose existence all true Spiri
tualists, and all true men and women must necessarily pray 
and labor.

God bless The Spiritual Republic 1 God save The 
Spiritual  Republic and hasten Its coming in all the land.

Woodstock, Vt., Feb. 13,1867.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM.
44 Thrice is he armed who hath hi* quarrel jnst—

And he but naked, though locked up in  steel, -
'Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.”

Labor.
Warm hearted labor In the fields 

Is  nobler than the courts of state.
For she, a t  least w ith tru th  can say 

. T hat a ll her ends are  good and great.

She mores, a princess, full of smiles,
W ith ripened plenty in her arms,

And casts about her, gifts and sees 
The hillsides full of golden charms.

She comes by belts of ripened corn,
And vines th a t bend with purple wealth,

By orchards dripping crimson fruits, 
Blowing the golden airs of health.

She wears a fourfold crown, begirt 
W ith the four seasons, flashing bright

On a ll her children as they come, 
Gathering around her with delight.

She goes by streams and dusty mills,
By meadows full of pnrple bloom;

All perfect in her loveliness,
W ith blessings for (he hum blest home.

She w a lk s  on solid ground, and bares 
H er brow to feel the breath of morn,

And hears the bugle breezes blow 
Among the emerald-bladed corn.

She dots the sea with stately ships,
And looks across the world to see

H er harvests grow and reapers reap 
The golden grain in harmony.

She moves and all her steps are flush,
W ith starry  flowers and healing balm ;

She looks on passion, and the storm 
Is  hushed, and all is pure and calm.

Gleanings from Correspondence.
FROSYA. T . FOSS.

I  am glad to make your acquaintance. I  love the cause 
and work of Reform, and I  desire to know and to love all 
who are doing its needed work. This contact of thought, 
feeling and purpose Is a great mutual benefit.

I t  has been my happiness through life, thus far, to feel 
entire faith and confidence in my work. I knew, thirty 
years ago, that the anti-slavery work would be successful; 
so I know, to-day, that Spiritualism will break, destroy and 
utterly consume old theology. Iam  without doubt or fear 
on this matter. ,

Spiritualism has come Into this world without Invitation, 
and has come to stay. With my whole being I give it wel
come, and will do as best I may its divine work.

Plymouth, Mass., Feb. 13.

FROM L. H. COWLES.
I t  is universally conceded that the Republic is a very 

decided improvement on the J ournal, and I am more than 
glad that the paper is now in the hands of those who will, 
ungloved* handle aU truths freely, and make time-honored 
falsehoods, and soul-crushing institutions, tumble before 
their mighty power. I  often think that those who have 
never been enslaved, cannot feel all the ecstatic bliss 
enjoyed by the liberated captive. Hence those who have 
endured the bondage of the church, when emancipated, and 
the light of our everlasting gospel illumines the soul, are 
the ones to rejoice with 11 joy unspeakable and very full of 
glory.” Those, also, who have groaned in social hells, 
listen with Joy to the distant muttorings of the thunders 
betokening the storm that shall purify our social world, and 
scatter Into fragments the miserable, rotten institutions 
which now ourse and corrupt our humanity.

Chardon, Ohio, Feb. 12.

FROM HETTIE BISHOP.
E d it o r s  Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l i c : 1 like the reoonatruction 

of your paper ; hope to see more of the principle infused 
into our government and aoclal relations. As old things 
are constantly passing away, dying out, should ro t  the new 
be an Improvement on the old ? Let os try to labor, both 
honestly and faithfully, as bocomes a people professing a 
better faith.

Leonidas, St. Joseph Co., Mich.

FROM MRS. JENNETTA M. DR LANO.
Send mo your Ufo-glvlug paper. I am an Invalid, confined 

almost entirely to the house, and I need your boantlhil 
gospel to help me boar my sickness with any degreo of for
titude. I t  rests mo when tired and discouraged, and takes 
me from this world of care to the bright realms of the Sum
mer Land. 1 thauk God and the angels for this blessed 
hope.

Pcniawkoo, Wli.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY IRA PORTER, OF CHICAGO, IN

CROSBY’S MUSIC HALL, SUNDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 17.
1867.
If social science related to terrestrial affairs only, it ought 

even then to be the subject of hourly and daily study.
But the commerce which has for the last twenty years been 

going forward betw een  this and the unseen and eternal socle* 
ties, lias taught us that the next state of existence, as well 
as this, and that all states, for us and for universal humanity 
here, everywhere and forever, are social conditions In which 
we mingle together according to our mutual attractions 
and repulsions ; and that our social enjoyments are depend
ent entirely upon the moral character of the societies in 
which we are permitted to move.

This being true, social science is most .emphatically the 
science of all sciences—the science for everybody of both 
sexes, of all ages, colors, and nationalities. It should be 
the first thing to be thought of when we wake In the morn
ing, aud the last when we pillow our heads at night.

What is the office of Christianity when duly understood, 
but to serve ns as a primary school In which we are Indoc
trinated Into the divine principles of social harmony—prin
ciples older than suns and planets, principles that existed 
ere 11 the morning stars sang together and the sons of God 
shouted for joy ? ”

Its primary rules of action are few and simple. “ Do 
unto others as you would have others do unto you,”  “ Love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as 
thyself.”

Though all human experience proves that Instant obe
dience to this command Is an Impossibility, yet we are to 
hope and strive for Its ultimate attainment—an attainment 
to be achieved when our unfolded knowledge shall demon

strate that God Is Just, wise, mcrdfol and truo, and our 
woll disciplined moral powers shall enable ns to love Justice, 
obey wisdom, practice merry, and embrace the truth.

To master this great social science Is the work of sn eter
nity, and the joys and glories of the highest heavens tho 
unfoiling roward of those who accomplish It.

I t Is our business this evening to apply ourselves with 
undivided attention to learn as much as possible In the brief 
time wo are together, what tho principles of social har
mony are, what we may expect from obeying, and what 
from violating them. And also to discover what modes of 
life are best adapt ed to make onr social duties easy* pleas
ing and practical.

In a field as wldo as this, It Is not Oftsy to know where to 
begin, or when and whero to qnit. Bat I will start out 
with the distinct proposition, that it\fustke In all Its jfbnnt 
impairs social harmony.

Human society will he had, worse, worst | good, belter, 
best, In exaet proportion as tho principles of jostle* ere 
violated or regarded.

I am aware that In onr present condition, stupefied as we 
are by Ignorance, and stultified as are the tnasees by lime- 
honored Institutions, there are some disputes about what
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ia justlco ns between man and man, and still more about 
Justice as between man and Ills Maker.

Without entering npon this disputed domain, I will as
sume what few will deny, that Justice demands that those 
who labor sufficiently to produce an abundance, each for 
himself or herself, should have an abundance; and that 
those who produco-but little, should have but little; and 
that those who produco nothing, should suffer from want; 
always provided that this failure to produce Is voluntary, 
and not the result of accident, disease, or natural impo- 
tency.

Whenever and wherever, this rule of justice is violated 
there will be s o c i a l  inharmony, exactly proportioned to the 
extent of the violation. \

It must, thon, follow, that in order to secare social har
mony, wo must correct all those systems of government, 
religion, finance and commerce, which unsettle the scales 
of justice, and tax the labors 6f the industrious to supply 
the wants of those who would live without work.

Thl9 work cannot be accomplished in a year, nor even in 
a few years, for the reasons that multitudes have as je t  but 
little idea of its necessity; and still greater multitudes are 
conscious, like the Grecian idol maker, that “ by this craft 
thoy live,’* and are, therefore, heartily opposed to its ac
complishment.

There are other and numerous obstacles in the way of 
distributive justice, which are to be first noticed, then 
studied, then removed. Among the most prominent of 
these, are

1. S u p e r s t it io n .—This has its cumbrous and costly ma
chinery, taxing human labor bodily and mental.

2. Commerce^-W hich enriches its agents at the; expense 
of the producing classes, and which is oht of all due pro
portion in the amplitude of its means to the useful results 
it accomplishes.

8. F a s h io n .—-Which is an absolute tyrant, creating arti
ficial wants, as Inexorable and more expensive than our 
natural ones. '

4. H a b it .—Which entails upon us those artificial wants, 
and appetites, which we cannot indulge except at the ex
pense of health, and the needless labors of ourselves or 
others.
• 5. I g n o r a n c e .—Which paralyzes our faculties, and dis

ables us from discerning the relative quality of things, ex
pressed by the words good and evil, fight and wrong.

These are, at the name time, the obstacles to the progress 
of social science and the evils to be Cured by it.

Blinded, have need to see our condition and its remedy.
Paralyzed, and made impotent "by these chronic social 

y e  are called to work out our “ own salvation.11 
Dead in trespasses and sins, the sleeper Is commanded to 
“ arise ” and come to the light.

Let God be praised, that “ where there is a will there is a 
way ”—a supply for every want, an answer to every prayer, 
a prophecy in every aspiration, which God, in due time, 
will fulfill to the joy and. honor of every prophetic watch
man who heralds the first gleam of auroral light.

Be consoled, too, with the reflection, that the spirits of 
just men made perfect have ever been, and are now more 

• than ever, the teachers of humanity, giving us progressive 
lessons in the divine principles of social science.

More than three thousand years ago, from the filll tops of 
Judea, (whether in whispers or in thundery, and ’mid clouds 
of fire and sm okew hether engraved upon tablets of stone, 
or in , the Inextinguishable convictions o f the ancient 
prophet, It matters not now,) there came a voice as from 
God,.saying, “ Thou shalt not covet.” This, duly Inter
preted, means thou shalt not desire to live upon what 
another earns. If this command were rightly Interpreted 
and duly obeyed, nine-tenths of our social evils would be 
instantly expunged from the face of the earth.

Christendom acknowledges the divinity of this command, 
but where are its teachers who are backing up this faultless 
precept by their pwn consistent example? Unluckily the 
potency of this precept seems to be in Inverse ratio, to its 
age ; and Great Britain and the United States, who have 
this lex seripta most widely printed and read, seem less in- 
dined, to obey it than jicathens and Mohammedans.

Query ? May it not be possible tbat this is owing to the 
fact that nearly alL of opr Christian teachers are setting 
the Christian world an example which it could not follow 
without danger of being houseless and perishing by naked
ness and starvation ?

If God has ordained tbat the human body should be 
exercised in supplying Itself with food and ruiment, can 
it be possible that lie lias also ordained that our divinely 
appointed guides should live In life-long violation of this 
law?

Can be be a safe teacher whose example lures me from 
the pathway of a true life ? May we not appropriately ask 
those who teach “ Thou shalt not steal,” dost thou steal? 
May we not, just os appropriately, Inquire of those who 
teach the dignity, morality and necessity of human labor, 
the question, “ Dost thou labor? ” If there aro In the old 
church, or iu the new, in the pulpit or In lb# l^lurn room, 
among orthodox divines or spiritual lecturers any who can
not answer this question affirmatively* should we accept 
them as teachers? Does not the primary rule of social

harmony demand that we say to all such, “ Thou art 
weighed in the balance and found wanting ? ”

Before we can make much progress in social science, we 
must have a new class of teachers, those who will not con
tent them selves with merely teaching that God miracu
lously engraved his mandates, with His own finger, upon 
tablets of stone, but such as will give us consistent exam
ples of obedience to those mandates.

You have recently had, in this city, one of the grandest 
lottery operations of this gambling age. In this, .nearly 
one million of dollars passed from the hands of those to 
whom it legally belonged into the hands of others who 
gave no equivalent for it. I rejoice to see that some, of the 
orthodox pulpit teacliers havc the eye to see and the voice 
to denounce this social wrong."

Speaking pfL it, .the reverend, or the right reverend (you 
wUl excuse me if I do not get his title right) Mr. Gulliver 
says, “ Gambling is, in one of its aspects, the attempt to 
gain a valuable consideration without rendering an equiva
lent, either in the form of property, labor, or sk^ll. I t  has 
this element in common with theft, burglary, fraud, 
forgery, and other kindred crimes.”

If  any distinction can be made out which distinguishes 
speculation from legitimate business, it is probably at the 
same point. ..The speculator seeks to get money, from the 
community for a very inadequate compensation,, or none 
at all. Every scheme of profit emanating from a desire to 
live on what another earns, without an equivalent, is a vio
lation of the command, “ Thou shalt not covet; ” and 
whether perpetrated by priest or layman, is a crime.

All laws, traditions, superstitions and usages, which make 
distinctions between the rights, duties and supposed destinies of 
men are fraught,with social discord.

Eighteen hundred y ears ago, (so the sacred record teaches) 
there Was a certain Jew, who had been educated iu the re
ligious faith of the Jews, and through such education had 
come to believe that the infinite Jehovah had “.chosen the 
Jews to be a peculiar people unto himself above all the 
nations of the earth,” and that all other people were infe
rior to them—“ heathens arid dogs.”
- The angel world wanted to make him the teacher of a 
benevolent Roman Captain, who had attracted their notice 
by “ much alms,” which he had bestowed upon the needy. 
They wished to bring the Jewish bigot and the generous 
heathen into closer social intercourse. We have not time 
to dwell upon the process by which this manifestation-” 
was accomplished. Suffice it to say, that the ultimate of 
the whole matter was tills, the an g e l of O od  upon the house
top at Joppa revealed to Peter, and through Peter pub
lished to all who know the history, “ that Ood is no respecter 
of persons.'" He loves all, of all nationalities, sexes, ages, 
and color alike. His rule of social duty "is a unit for all. 
The rights and responsibilities are the same for all.

Before we can organize a true system of social harmony 
we must accept this teaching to its fullest extent. Those 
who are not fully saturated with this convlotion are. unfit 
to lay a finger upon the foundation or superstructure of the 
new social edifice we are ambitious to rear.

Our Bro. Payne, a week ago to-night, from this stand 
taught us that there was in principles an inexorable logic, 
by which problems in morals may be settled as certainly as 
problems in arithmetic.

In mastering social science we have need to knotir this as 
surely as the mathematician knows that two and two make 
fonr.

We must first understand the logic of principles, and 
then welcome and carry out the inevitable conclusion to 
which they lead.

As I have studied the subject of social science, I have 
Come to see: .

1. That society on this planet needs improving.
2. That it can be improved.
3. That it can be improved only throkigh better systems of edu

cation than any now in use.
I use the word education here In no technical or restricted 

sense. I mean by It dll wo learn from the time that pur 
eyes are opened at our birth,.to the time they are closed by 
our death—yea, more; all that wo learn by our own obser
vation, from opr parents, oar companions, from society 
around ns, at home, in the school, in the fields, In the 
streets, in the churches, or in the marts of trade, every
where, and from everything and every body—angels and 
men—-fTom the societies of this sphere and the societies of 
the next.

Have yon never marked tho distinctive difference of tho 
teachings from those two spheres—tho mundane and tho 

I spiritual ?
“.The latter teaches that it Is more blessed to give than 

to receive,” “ With all thy gettings got wisdom,” “ Lay 
not up for yourself treasures on earth, lay up for yourself 
treasures in heaven, whore moths do not corrupt, and 
whero thieves do not break through and steal.” “ A man's 
life conslsteth not In the abundance of things ho possosseth,” 
Miserable ” Is ho that layeth up treasure for himself, and 
Is not rich towards God.”

Our mundane toachors and teachings, when separated and 
winnowed from all mlxturo with tho spiritual, teach us by 
one continuous lesson of procept and example to seek fbr

terrestrial power, terrestrial wealth, terrestrial fame, as the 
highest good. On the other hand, the angels as perpetu
ally teach us, with lesson after lesson, repeated age after 
age, to seek for the imperishable riches of tho soul, rather 
than for worldly wealth, which oftener impairs than in
creases even our terrestrial happiness.

When we shall become learned in social science, we shall 
come to know which one of these two antagonistic teachers 
is the best instructor for us. If we will reflect, we know 
or may know to-night wl^ich of these opposite teachings 
are most generally learned, accepted and put into practice 
in this city of Chicago where we are assembled.

In this Babel of discord, this compound df superabund
ance and of poverty, in this fuddle of pride and pomp, of 
wealth and luxury, of ignorance and want, of disease, of 
vice and crime—with its massive, costly, tall-steepled pal
aces for God; and its low, wretched, squalid huts for the 
poor ; with-its thousands who earn nothing, and consume 
much, and its other thousands, imbruted with toil, yet suf
fering for the necessaries of life, we have a.living illustra
tion of the practical wisdom.of our mundane teachers.

But, it will be asked, have we not in the churches pulpit 
jteachers, who are competent to instruct us in all things 
necessary to secure our highest welfare in this life and in 
the next?
11  think it may be answered truly that there is no want of 
pulpit teachers. They are the living instructors; the paid 
and honored teachers of this people; and yet, are not the 
people perishing for lack of knowledge ? The preachers 
are separated from the people by the broadest distinction of 
caste; they assume to be the authorized ageuts and attor- 
neys;for God; regenerated, illuminated, selected by divine 
wisdom and qualified by divlqe appointment to be the 
teachers of a sin-benighted and sin-ruined world—not merely 
sheep, in contradistinction from goats, but the bell-wethers 
of the flock, duly qualified to lead the herd into, green pas
tures and by the side of still waters.”

These are the shepherds by which society in all Christen
dom is led. From such teachers we have had line upon 
line and precept upon precept for centuries past.
_. The present condition of society is a living comment 

upon what this class of teachers have done, or are likely to 
do, for^he promotion of social science. 
l(I,have no harsh words for any of them, but with all due 

respect) I must be indulged iu uniting with you in the in
quiry, are they not “ blind leaders of the blind ? ” and, being 
thus led, have.we not all fallen into the ditch together? . .

Where, and in what, have they led us from the ways of 
wisdom, whose ways are pleasantness, and whose paths are 
peace,

I think they have erred inost in this: /they have taught 
too much, a vast, unre&Ldlstinction between good and bad 
men.

They have taugjbit us by proccpt to work, to be temperate, 
industripus and -econopilc&l, while they have chiefly ab
stained from all productive bodily labor* .

They have been ambitious to rear costly edifices for God, 
while multitudes of their parishioners woro poorly housed, 
poorly clothed) poorly fed, growing up in ignorance under 
every temptation to crime.

They feast with those who can return their feasts again. 
They are all,, or noarly all, well housed, well fed, well 
clothed; spend- most of their time with the aristocratic 
classes, and imitate thon), as far as thoy have tho moans, in 
tho style of their honsos, .furniture, dress, equipage, otc. 
Have words ot commendation, or if not, they have no ade
quate rebukes for those who got rich by grinding the face 
of tho poor, provided thoy give to tho ohurch, attend upon 
its ministrations, and are liberal at donation parties, and 
toward -blble and missionary societies.

Surely there is & fault somewhere. ■
Surely socloty needs improving.
We have guides that profess to draw their lessons of so

cial science from .the jpl&hary Inspiration of the Old and 
New Testament. Wo have had them age alter ago; wo 
have no want of them now and bore; yet two por cent, of 
the people of this young city have more property than tho 
remaining ninety-eight per cent. Those who do nothing 
are perishing beneath tho load of their wealth, and thoso 
who work like slaves are suffering with poverty. This state 
of things U destined to endure as .long ns wo follow the 
mundane teaching. Tho Pharisees, of old, were Impotent 
thackers of righteousness, beoaqso they hound heavy bur
dens and grievous to be borne, and laid them upon other 
men's shoulders, while they would not touch them with one 
of their ilngors. Tho world followod their oxnmplo, and 
not their precepts. Thon and now It took Its lessons of 
social solonco from tbo mundane end not (ho celestial sphere,

Tho propliote of all thoogos havo predicted “ a good time 
coming;” when the Hon shall 11c down with the lambt 
whon universal Justice shall provall; wars eeaso \ swords 
bo boat Into idbw.sharos; tho knowledge of the Lord 
abound; when thero shall be no occasion Ibr Atiy cue to say 
to his neighbor, "Know yo tho Lord, hut all shall kuuw 
Him from tbo least to tho greatest,1.1 1 believe ail then 
promotions. My soul yearns Toy their fulfillment, 1 K  
willing whllo I 11Vg to work i and pray fbr that good Ume 
coming.
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I know It will com*; / hcjfey/' It will worn*, not by mlra, 
e \a , loit b y  change* In t h u  n a iu r u i  o rd e r  o f  e v e n t* .  *

Before It (towt'Mf tint world rnuat  e.featIj Ahuatrn ib* differ-1 
unite In pr1o<|pU lHdw*«fi the U'.HehUw* of II/* o/</i>dRf/« 
•fid spiritual spheres, ind taka ll# Imw/im front tU  UUor, i 
and not from iha for in nr.

I*'-1- im Itko it fslftn"': ftt that K^/d ilnr« Then .
there If no dobiilnK lffro/f>fl( * ; no on'MiSoh to *#y m *Ii j 
to Ills neighbor, M Know f i  (M tbs l//fd | know ya what li | 
Rood j ”  for ftll *l/a11 be «o InstmeU'd that the tdfirt and tin;; 
Hn/iUct will know the appropriate uiw of ftll things, and 
Hit Inevitable n/i/i«/|iif!fiui4 of nil irtloni*

Then, every liuiom wint will U  supplied without afiliat- 
If ft labor.

T h e n ,  ftll humanity of Lotli of o v a r y  nation 
ftllty ii/d color, will lift rtKiirdftl m  th« children of one• 
Munition Father, made In llli IrniKR tnd likeness, thft repre-1 
rents lira of Ood upon tint «erlb,

Then, ftfwfy member of society will each stand In hi# or | 
Iww place, nil parformUiif Un.it respective parte, and bear
ing tli«|r appropriate portions of the burdens of life#

All will Im w«|l boused, wiill clothed, wftll fed, urn ply 
turnUUed with ” oil thftt ministers to th« at no fori of thft i 
ho4y ftu4 thft demands of thft soul#”

Then, rwlfttlfftly speaking, there will bn no more Igno* 
ren«?n, no more view, no more want, hut little disease and1 
no more wnr,

Thft labors o f llfft will then hi wo light upon each member * 
of society, thiit limy will lift hut ft rt/rw hlut nwriMtion. 
not ft wearisome burden#

Thun, thft sngftflc and thft humftn wpliftre# will lift closely 
united In ft joyous, lof(/'lni|Hr1nif, lon/'W/iirlfin IflUrcoun*, j 

TliUU n faint, Imperfect, prowy description of thft sober 
rftftlltlftft which ftWftlt thft future rlontfrelon of our man, 

lletwftftn our present condition and that, thorn Merni to 
IU ft broad, deep and Impassable gulf, I)I/!mc4 are those 
who hftfft faith to mm thftt It can lift bridged over, and who 
are willing to lend themselves -ftll they are, and all they 
have— to thft work.

Wa are living In ft pivotal age,
ThU Itfth century la a crtala In thft world** history, I t  la 

a revolutionary era* We have been chssUsed and chastened 
ift no people were ever before# We have learned, and are 
learning aa no people have ever learned before# Now, cun- 
turlftft are crowded Into years—the teat twenty of which 
have carried ua farther up the hill of progrese than the pro- 
ending twenty eenturlea#

In our ayatcm* of education nothing abort of a revolution 
will gnawer the purpoae. The tcaehfng of our preaent aye# 
tarn M leada to bewilder, and dsz/#lef to blind/* It la ft aye* 
tarn that tend* to make of all, who a re educated In It, not 
what they ought to he, aa perfect membera of a perfect so- 
clety, but exactly what they ought not to he#

A true system of education would Implant and cultivate 
in the hreaat of every pupil a desire to obtain a livelihood 
by honect toll, and at the aamc time fnatruct the pupil Into r 
a knowledge of the heat modca of doing It#

Our preaent falae system of education Inaptrea, In the 
hreaat of lie pupila, a desire to get a livlngjwithout earning 
It, and Inatructa him Into a knowledge of the moat reepect* 
able and aucceaaful me ana of accomplishing the end#

Before you can well found, and put In operation a true 
ayetern to take the place of the old and the false, you must 
raise up a new class of teachers#

Our youth are now taught by the example of society aa 
St fs.

Before w# can well teach a true system of social science, 
wa must be able to present the example of society as it 
should be. ' /

We have, so far as I know, no such society on this planet# 
We want the example of society, where everyone, teach- 

era and taught, are good workers, free, Independent, and 
honest thinkers, self reliant, self-sustaining, self-governing, 
self-employing—all Imbued with a sincere desire not to die 
In debt to the world, but to do as much for the world aa It 
shall do for them, and more, If possible#

We wants society that will east off all the unnecessary 
burdens and time-honored abuses of the past —that will m l 
be voluntarily lazed by euperetUUm, by commerce, by fashU/n, or 
by hal/il—a society wearied with the old order of things, 
hopeful of the new, and panting for revolution#

May we not, In this 10th year of the spiritual era, find 
enough who are prepared to build up such a society In 
Chicago, and to discharge with fidelity and zeal the trans
cendency great and glorious work It will have to perform t 
It there are any, J yearn to know who they are, and to co
operate with them.

The spiritual spheres teach oa that all human existence la 
educational. Our new society will learn to contemplate It 
as such, it will look upon education as the perpetual In
strumentality which Is to transform the cradled Infant Into 
the mighty archangel, so^transeendently glorious as to he 
mistaken for a Ood. Every part of this education Is Imme
diately related to  social science# It Is to make us better 
pupils, better companions, better Instructors of those less 
developed than ourselves.

When we corns to view education In this light, all our 
plana of life and action will ha formed In reference to their

o, and tblft also in refer
sore t# our future, social conditions and /|ssli(kfil//sc.

fins of the 1aawMta of ozodal harm*a'1 y }j*, 1 give ao s^fifi#
lent from tbe prodneta of yonr own labor,, for every pro.
duet of others' labor whirh yon ilisll nan. in Uirmehy and
plain phrase, m oi your ttvm Using. Wa muat U sdi oar-
selves and our children, by Hue upon line, and precept upon 
preempt, and by /oir own coo*!stent example, tha t saleai 
wa do this we are virtually tbhrfas, robbers, or baggers, 
lie or alia who desires to live upon what another earns, Is a  
thief a t haart, a robber in principle, whoever they may be, 
and wherever foil n4—w bet h*r a priest in the pulpIt, ft thief 
In life fitaU Prison, or a prostitute In the bridewell,

'I his la no mundane lesson# It cornea from the celestial 
spheres# Until the world masters It, there can be no 
millennium/

When we hare fully resolved to receive this leasoo and 
obey It, then, and not till then, will wu seek for nod adopt 
true modes of soefsl llfft#

Then, the world will seek the most economical modes of 
living#

Then, there will be no single families living in slyUt In 
isolated bouses, for thft very reason that this mode of living 
necessitates a greater amount of labor than such families

as one member of tbe banian fsmBv ccnrunwa more than 
he produces, aome other member mast t* lu ffsd r ilf f  to 
consume )/»•{ better, tbe Christian world exhdhffa great 
disparity In knavon conoHloir,*. Its h i n t  and Lazars* ore 
everywhere a»ssi« me s a t  rendered rrcuftsd  turn by Ida 
pemeriy, the other hereafter, by Ms srfdshnauv, fhe MM a f Ms 
wealth.

All those who won Id he )w l, who wonM lend a true Hh, 
who w|sb U/ do the most that la p^/sslide Mr tbemsadvauaf-d 
Mr Dunklrd, d rs i l f  ad^/pt Uri* precept, Use on « ttlk , and 
earn U.

i f  there to  any feet well settled by experiment, ft fa this, 
that a  family of one hundred persons or upward# eon be 
comfortably housed, warmed, lighted, clothed and fed, a t t  
lea# c^ret, per bead, than ft family of dve, ten, twenty, or 
any intermediate number,

fifty  fansflies raay tie s^ssm iaolaU t l/y ash#gtecettnr, ft 
single room for fuel, a single cooking range, a single dining 
ball, with separate iable#, where each may hare #neh se
lected table companions as are ogreeutde#

All tlrese may have their separate apartmenf#, easy of ae- 
ecus, secluded from Intrusion, protected from disturbing 
sounds made by tlioae who are above, below or around 
them, Wm

can wisely perform .
Then, every man and woman will eagerly seek for those 

modes of life, which will secure the laryeet poolbje smount 
of m m fo ri with the erruJUM possible amount of labor#

Then, the labors of life will be equally distributed# None 
will be frnbruted with to ll; none made weak, effeminate,' 
nervoiu, dyspeptic, and consequently wrebrbed by Idleness, 

Then, It will be doubted by nobody, tha t men and women 
are equally affected by all that relates to human existence j 

iu thy domestic circle, In tbe neighborhood, in the public 
schools, In the church, and In the 8taM ; that they have f 
the same rights as m en; that they should understand and ■ 
feel the same Interest In all questions that affect human , 
weal or woe $ and that, therefore, they should be allowed, I 
and should exercise the same privilegesasrnen, to work out 
their own salvation, by learning, teaching,speaking, voting, 
acting, whenever and wherever their Interest or anxiety I s ! 
Involved,

Then, the female half of humanity will contribute from j 
fifty to seventy-five per cent, more titan a t present to the 
productive forces of society#

Then, Increased Intelligence will he applied to all Indus
trial processes. All the forces of nature, fire, water, sU'sm, 
electricity, will he then, even more than now, laid under 
contribution for the supply of human wants#

Then we will strive to spend os lUUr time as possible In 
supplying tbe wants of tbe body In order that we may have! 
as much time aft possible to minister to  tbe demands of the ] 
soul#

Wow, a respectable family, living In medium style, must 
have a house, with one cellar, one wood-house, one kitchen, 
one dining-room, parlor or parlors, buttery, store-rooms, | 
sleeping-rooms, closets, etc# Buch a house must have a 
cooking stove, parlor stove, with sundry others for occa
sional or constant fl res, There are to be put up, taken j 
down, cleaned, blacked, supplied and fed with fuel# The 
house must be furnished Inside from base to  attic# In keep
ing such a house, there is a perpetual routine of putting up, 
and taking down furniture, sweeping, dusting, dish-wash
ing, building fires, and 1muse-cleaning. This demands one 
or more servants to each household, and the constant vigi
lance of a housewife to watch them, to guard against their 
reckless carelessness and Improvidence; to say nothing of! 
tbelr still more glaring vices, Into which the cupidity of I 
their employers have educated them. These employments 
are monotonous, unproductive, unimprovlng, calculated to I 
belittle, and make Insipid and commonplace all who are 
confined to them for long periods of time#

Every apartment may be lighted by gas, manufactured 
cheaply on thft spot, and warmed with hot air, hot water 
or nteam, try tbe beat of a single foresee#

Nine hundred dollars, expended In a domicil of thU kind, 
will afford better accommodations than twice the sum ex
pended In an Isolated house; and the current expenses Urt 
light, beat, furniture, repairs, etc#, be Una than half Incurred 
In the isolated household#

Heventy dve per cent, of the female labor, now absorbed 
In housekeeping, may be employed In productive occupa
tions, In which women will become tbe ariifleera.of their 
own fortunes, create, use or bestow wealth in tbe way most 
agreeable to them#

These fifty families may have their public park, music, 
paintings, statuary, ail that gratifies, elevates and refines, 
for their joint use, and by contributions of small sums from 
each, so that every one may have every want of bis or her 
compound nature better supplied than the richest now have 
living In Isolation,

The love of the beautiful, In all men and all women, when 
gratified, Is a source of refined pleasure and enjoyment. I t 
Is an innate love of tbe human soul—4ft to be gratified 
and cultivated, tor the very reatum that III* as immortal as 
the soul Itself#

lienee, tbe grand and beautiful in architecture has been 
eagerly labored for among all civilized people# Hence, tbe 
massive temples and costly churches o f ancient and of mod
ern times#

Nearly all of the fine specimen* of architecture, which 
have adorned our planet, have been reared by despotism 
for the uses of despotism, by superstition for tbe uses of 
superstition, or by the frauds of commerce, to minister to 
tbe pride and luxury of hankers, land speculators, or 
princely merchants, who, by the artifices of trade, have 
gathered op, without adequate equivalent, tbs fruits of 
others’ labor#

Khali wo rear any more palaces for the use of despots? 
No# Shall more be reared by superstition for tbe uses of 
superstition ? My answer is, no# Khali they be reared by 
tbe frauds of commerce, for private use, to be tbe objects 
of desire, admiration and envy to all who aspire after 
wealth, that they will not and eon not earn? To this, also, 
I answer, no#

Shall we do without them ? Here, again, I answer, no.
Let palaces be multiplied all over the land. Let them be 

raised by the many, for the use of the many. Make all past 
experience, all modern science, tributary to their beauty and 
convenience#

Housewives, constantly employed in such pursuits, are 
unfitted, by their inferior development, the result of Infe
rior conditions, to be the companions and counsellors of 
well educated husbands; unfitted to be the mothers and 
educators of such sons as will he likely to do honor to their 
parents, themselves and the free governmept In which we 
live#

A house of this kind costs, according to material used In 
It, the time, place, and manner of Its construction, from 
$1,000 to $6,(XX), Experience demonstrates that a laboring 
man, working by the day, week, month or year, for wages, 
who saves at the end of the year $100, Is a prodigy of In
dustry and economy, and to achieve this Is obliged to-work 
like a galley slave, leaving him little or no time to supply 
the demands of the soul# One of the cheapest of these 
houses would cost the net savings of ten years of this se
vere tOll# . /  ;

Muppose this same laborer has to furnish his house, keep 
It In repair, prepare all the fuel, carry It to the rooms where 
used, feed iJ/e fires by the labor of his own hands, or by the 
labor of those for whom the expense Is Incurred, how many 
families would there be living In what Is called stylo V Very 
taw. It Is a certain fact that those who live up to alyls, In 
our present inodes of life, are supporting that style by the 
labors of those who aro living below style. In proportion

Let them be tbe cheap homes of the rich and tbe poor, 
where all may live and learn together#

These homes will be the centers of schools of industry, 
and science, where fathers and mothers, graodfaMiers and 
grandmothers', youth of alt ages, and boil) sexes, may min
gle together, day by day, in those avocations which supply 
us with food and raiment, and In pursuit of knowledge.

All this may be done, without complication of interests, 
like the Fourier societies, without sacrifices of Individuality, 
such as seem necessary In communities like tbe Shakers.

My time, but not the subject, Is exhausted. If I have 
Impressed upon your minds the Importance and value of 
social science; If I have made you to see It as I see It, tbe 
science of all sciences, tbe central subject of the Chrlstlau 
religion; the science which Is to make heaven here, and 
heaven everywhere; If J have Impressed you with the Inex
orable logic of Its principles; If I have so drawn the dis
tinction between the lessons of our mundane and our 
nplritual teachers as to lead any one to adopt the latter 
rather than the former; If I have Increased yonr faith In 
’’good time coming,” and given you any encouragement to 
work and pray that those who now live may ace IU dawn
ing ligh t; above all, it I have made any of you to soe, aa I 
see, that there can be no harmony without distributive Jus
tice, and that toe mutt, one and aV, be educated to do right, be•
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fa re  ea rth  ra n  be tr a n s fo r m e d  to  heaven  /  If I have h in te d  a t  
a n y  now  in o d e s  o f  life , s o n s  t o  a  w a k e n  a n  a s p i r a t io n  a f te r  
s o m e th in #  h ig h e r  a n d  b e t t e r  t h a u  o u r  p r e s e n t  c o n d it io n s , 
th e n  1 h a v e  n o t  la b o re d  In v a in ,  a n d  tu y  h u m b le ,  b u t  
o a rn u s t  o lT o rts ,''w lll  n o t  fa ll o f  th e i r  c o r ta ln  r e w a rd .

M A R R I A G E S .
"  By m arriage wt» m oan tho union o f souls—tho Joining o f two Ufo- 

•tronuiH for a  strongor, dtvlnor Mow to t h e  rtarnn l bos. ”

I ii Louisville, Ky., on tho evening o f Fobrunvy Mb, by N. Frank 
W hite, Dr. D. T. STARKEY, and Mrs. JU LIA  A. VEA/.IE.

Mrs. Vonv.Io has for over a 3'oar acted In tho onpuclty o f a public 
modium In Louisville, giving universal satisfaction, winning to tho 
ounno o f Spiritualism  m any citizen*, and to  herself a host of warm 
friends. All reg re t to  lono her services as a medium, and m any soul- 
u tte red  wishes for th e r fu ture happiness follow h er and her genial and 
ta len ted  com panion whorever th e ir du ty  leads thorn.

B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .
T h e y  S e e  t h e i r  M i s t a k e  N o w .— M r . T h o m a s  O . S c h o o 

led’, o f M ohawk Village, Ohio, in a le tte r  to tho m anufacturer of a cor
ta ln  sewing m achine In this city, w rite s : *• Mr. E lliott, of Coshocton, 
sold tliroo or four of your m ach ines: and  although m ost people a t  first 
th o u g h t the  w ork would not stand , they all soo th e ir m lstako now," 
T ills m achine, i t  is hard ly  nocossory to add, is tho Wlllcox & Gibbs.

T e l l  Y o u r  N e i g h b o r s .— I t  Is a  d u t y  w h ic h  o v e ry  o n e  
w ho has suffered from tho torrib le  ravages o f th a t most horrible o f all 
diseases, Dyspepsia, and who has boon cured by Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
to  toll th e  friends an d  neighbors of it. "  Do un to  others as you would 
have o thers do u n to  you ,"  Is tho golden rule.
|  |E vory  one th a t has usod it  knows o f its wonderful curative powers in 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, F latuloncy, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
H eartb u rn , Cholera Morbus, and wo m igh t say, every disease that 
arises from a  disordered stato  o f tho stom ach and bowels.

V a l u a b l e  U s e s  o p  M a g n e t i s m .— D r. J .  W i lb u r ,  o f  M il
w aukee, AVIs., has rem oved his office to  112 Mason street, one street 
n o r th  o f  tho  P ost office. Ho uses no medicine w hatever, yet ho dial- 
longes com petition  from prescribers o f d rugs and nostrum s. Patients 
a t  a  d istance a re  cured by m agnetised  paper. All th a t  Is roqulred is a 
supersc ribed  envelope and fifteen cents. M agnetisod papor and con
s u lta tio n  free to  a ll w ho call a t  his office. Office hours from 10 to 12 
A . M., 1 to  5 P. M., an d  7 to  0 P. Af. 3-10-tf

P o l a n d ’s  M a g ic  B i l i o u s  P o w d e r s .— T h e s e  p o w d e rs  
a re  a  su re  cu re  for liver com plaint, and a ll billious derangem ents. They 
n ev e r fa ll. ” Can be ob tained  a t  a ll d ra g  stores, or by m all. Price 50 
c e n ts . C. G. C l a r k  A Co., New Haven, Conn.

P u lle r , F inch  A F u lle r, Chicago, General Agents. 3-3-ly

M e d i c a l  N o t i c e .— D r .  Henry Slade, Clairvoyant Physi
c ian , w ill exam lno th e  sick  in  porson, o r by h a ir, in  his office, M erriman 
Block. Jao k so n , Mich., every Friday and Saturday.- Torms for examin
a tio n , $2. T he  m oney shou ld  accom pany orders. 15-tf

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business
m edium , 133 C lark  s tree t, Room No. 9, M orrison’s  Building.

I’noviDKNcs, R. I .—Meetings are held In P ratt’s Hull, Waybosset 
street, Sunday afternoons a t 3 and evening* a t 7M o’clock. Progres
sive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, ut o'clock.

M o h iiiha nia , N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—As
sembly Rooms, corner Washington at onuo and Flfthstroot. Services at 
ayg i \  m.

P h il a d e l p h ia , F a .— Mootings formerly hold a t Sansomstroot Hall are 
now held a t Washington llall, corner of Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by tho Chil
dren’s Lyceum mooting, which Is hold a t 10 o’clock—-tho looturo com
mencing a t A. M.; evening lecture a t 7%.

P h il a d e l p h ia , I ’a .— Friends of Progress hold meetings In thoir now 
hall, Phoenix street, every Sunday afternoon a t  8 o’clock P. M. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions a t  10 a. m., in 
the same place.

W il l iAMHiu m o , N . Y .—Spiritual meetings nro hold ono ovonlng oach 
wook, In Continental Hall.

R ic h m o n d ,  I n d .—1Tho Friends of Progross hold mootings In Honry 
Hall ovory Sunday morning ut 10:30 o’clock.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots in tho same place at 2:80 
P. M.

P U B L I C  R E G I S T E R .

Oswgao, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunay a t 21Aheand 7 ^ P .  M., in Lyoenm Hall, West Second, near Bridge street. 
Children’s Prdgrosslve Lycoum meets ut 1*2^ P. M 
• W a s h in g t o n , D. C.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold mootings 

and huvo addresses by ablo speakers, in  Union Louguo Hull, ovory Sun
day a t 11 A. M. and 7\A P. Al.

Sr. Louis.—Tlio F irst Society of Spiritualists hold thoir mooting In 
tho (now) Polytechnic Hull, corner of Seventh and Chostnut streets, at 
1014 A. M. and 7 ^  P. M. Children’s Lycoum at 8 P. M. Myron Colony, 
Conductor.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
S p e a k e r s  for whom wo advertise are solicited to act as agents for T h e  

S p ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic .

J . Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Address, Wood 
stock, Vt., caro of Thomas Middleton.

C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational Speuker. Address, Ludlow, Vt., till 
January  1st, 1867.

Airs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Willimantio, Conn., during Feb
ruary; in Mechanic’ Hull, Charleston, Mass., during March; in Somors, 
Conn., during April.

S. AI. Beck, Inspirational and normal speaker. Address Rochester, 
Olmstoad county, Minn.

M.O. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address Pardeeville, "Wis.
W grren Chase lectures in Brooklyn, N. Y., the four Sundays of Fob. 

Address 644 Broadway, Now York City.
J .  P. Cowles, M. D., will answer calls to lecture upon scientific sub

jects, embracing Hygiene, l'hlsiology, (cerebral and organic) announc
ing tru ths new to tho scientific world and of great practical use. 
Address 22 Court stroet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Airs. Mary J . Colburn, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 
lecturo. Addross Champlin, Hennepin, Co., Minn.

Doan Clark, Inspirational spoakor, will uuswor calls to lecturo. 
Address Brandon, Vt.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, 111.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis will answer calls to leoture. Address Box 1165, 

Bloomiugjton, 111.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
R ochester, N. Y.—The Religious Society o f Progressive Spiritualists 

moots every Sunday evening in B lack’s Musical In s titu te , [Palm er’s 
H a ll,]  Main s tree t. Public Circle Thursday evening.

C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum m eets a t th e  samo plaoe overy Sun
day a t  2:30 P . M.

M e e t i n g s  a t  C h ic a g o .—R egular m orning and  evening m eetings are 
held  by th e  F irst Society o f S piritualists in  Chicago, every Sunday, a t 
C rosby’s Music H a ll—en tranco  on S ta te  s tree t. H onrs o f m eeting a t

p* .C h ild ren ’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets a t  the  sam e hall every Sunday 
a t  10:30 a .  m .

Springpield , I I I .—S piritualists hold m eetings regularly  in  thoir Hall 
an d  th e  C hild ren’s  P rogressive Lyceum m eets evory Sunday afternoon 
a t  2 o 'c lock .

Q u i n c t ,  I I I .—The Association o f  Spiritualists and Friends o f Progress 
m eet every  Sunday, a t  2^£ P. M., for conference and addresses. H all 
No. 130 M ain s tree t, th ird  floor.

S t u r g i s , AIi c h .— R egu lar m eetings o f the  " Uarm oninl Society" morn
in g  an d  ovoning in  tho  ** Freo C hurch."

C hildren’s  Progressive Lyceum  moots every Sunday a t  the same 
p lace  a t  12:30 p. m.

C i n c i n n a t i .—Tho S p iritu a lis ts  o f C incinnati, hold reg u la r meetings 
o n  Sundays, a t  M etropo litan  l la l l ,  co rner W alnut and  N inth  stree ts  a t  
11 A. M, an d  P. M.

The C hildren’s  Progressive Lyceum , m eets In the  same h a ll, every 
S unday  a t  A. M. Seats free.

Cleveland, O.—R egular m eetings every Sunday In Tem perance Hall, 
o n  S uperio r s tree t, a t  10)^ a . m. and 7% r. ac. Children’s Progressive 
Lyoenm  holds i ts  sessions every  Sunday a t  1 p. m.

St . Louis, Mo.—Tho "S o c ie ty  o f S p iritualists and Friends o f Pro
g re s s "  bold re g u la r  m eetings every Sunday a t  1 0 ^  a. m. and  7 ^  p. u. 
Seats free.

T he  C h ild ren 's  Progressive Lyceum moots in  th e  sam e H all evory 
S unday  afte rnoon , a t  o 'clock.

Lowell.—S piritua lis ts  hold m eetings in Lee S treet Church, afternoon 
an d  evening . The C hildren 's Progressive Lyoenm m eets in  the  fore
noon.

Worcester, Mass.—M eetings a re  held in  H orticu ltu ra l Hal! every 
8un d ay  afternoon  an d  evening. C hildren 's Progressive Lyceum meets 
a t  11H  a. u. every  Sunday.

Progressive Meetings in  N ew Yore.—The Society o f Progressive 
S p iritua lis ts  bold m ootings evory Sunday m orning and evonlng, in 
E b b lt t  H all, No. 66 W est 83d s tree t, near Broadway.

The C h ild ren ’s  P rogressive Lyceum moots a t  the  sam e H ail every 
Sunday a fte rnoon  a t  2 o'clock.

Speakers w ish ing  to m ake engagem ents to  lecture in E b b ltt Hall, 
should  add ress P. b . F arnsw orth , Secretary, P.  ̂O. Box 6079, New York.

Fond dd  Lao, W is .— R egular m eetings a t  Moor’s H all, corner o f Mains 
an d  F o u r th  atw„ a t  10:30 A. M., and  7 o'clock P . M.

2tEW Yore Cit e .—Tho F irs t Society o f Spiritualists bolds mootings |
-  tn D odw orth’s H a ll. Beats free.

Miss Lizzie Ooten lectures in New York during February. Address 
Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston Mass.'

A. T. Foss lectures ifi Plymouth, Muss., during February; in Spring- 
field, Mass., daring March. Perm anent address, Manchester, N. H.

H. P. Fairfield, tranco speaker. Address drawor X, Borlin, Wis.
S. J . Finney lecturos in Troy, N. Y., during February ; Philadelphia, 

Penn., March. -Address accordingly, or Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Em m a Hurdingo can bo addressed during March and April, 

care of A. M iltenberger, Esq., St. Louis, M o.; in May, caro of A. W. 
Pugh, Esq., Cincinnati, Ohio; in June, caro of Spiritual R epublic, 
Drawer 6326, Chicago, 111., also, care of Thos. Keuney, Esq., 60 Federal 
streot, Boston, Mass.

Rov. 8. C. liny ford will answer calls to lecture. Address, Girard 
avenue, R. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care o f 0. Mallory.

Lyman O. Howe, inspirational speaker. Address New Albion, Catta
raugus Co., N. Y.

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lecture on Sundays in the 
vicinity of Sycamore, 111.,on the Spiritual Philosophy and tho Reform 
questions o f the day.

Moses Hull, 724 Jackson streot, Milwaukee, Wis., will respond to 
calls to leoture, in  any part of the United States.

Susie M. Johnson lecturos in Cleveland, Ohio, during February and 
M arch; in Sturgis, Mich., in April. Address accordingly.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg spoaks to the Friends of Progress a t Monroe, 0., 
tho first Sunday, and u t Audovor the second Sunday of each month. 
Address, E ast Trumbull, Ohio.

J .  S. Loveland lectures in Sturgis, Mich., during March.' Address 
accordingly.

A. L. E. Nosh will nnswor calls to lecture and attend fu Morals, in 
Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Sarah A. N utt will speak in LawroHco, Kansas, ono third; 
Topeka, ono third, and Wyandotte ono third of the timo fur the present. 
Address as above.

Mrs. K ate Parker, Marengo, 111., loctures on Spiritualism, and Politi
cal Equality for Woman. . *

L. Judd  Pardoe, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Spoaker, Disco, Mioh.
G. W. Rico, trance speaking medium, will auswor calls to lecturo 

Address, Brodhoad, Greon county, Wis.
Mrs. O. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the Paeifle States and 

Territories. Addross San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 86 Bank street, 

Cleveland, O. ;
Selah Van Sickle, Green Bush, Mich., will answer calls to leoture In 

th a t vicinity.
Elijah Woodworth will leoture near Coldwater, In Branoh Co., Mich., 

during January  and February.
N. F rank White will lecture In Louisville, Ky., during February; in 

Cincinnati, Ohio, daring March and April; in Battle Creek, Mich., 
during May; in Oswego, N. Y., during June. Will auswor calls to 
lecture week evenings in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

Mrs. 8. E. W arner will lecture in Beloit, Wis., tho Sundays of Febru
ary, Maroli and April. Address aooordingly, or Box 14, Borlin, Wis.

N. S. Wurner, trance speaker, will answer calls to leoture in  Iowa. 
Address Woodbfn, Harrison Co. Iow a.

E. Whipple lecturos in Sturgis, Mich., during February.
E. V. Wilson speaks In Cincinnati, Ohio, during Fobrunry; in Louis

ville, Ky., during March. Permanent address .Babcock's Grove, III.
Mrs. Alcluda WII holm, M.D., (Inspirational Spoaker,) will leotuj'o In 

the vicinity of Detroit, Mich., during February ami M arch,, Address, 
caro o f U. N. F. Lewis, Detroit.

A. A. WheSlock, trance and inspirational spoakor, St. John’s Mich.
Mrs. M. J .  Wilcoxson will labor In New England, during April, May 

and June. Friends on tho Springfield and Boston road, who wish to 
aeonrs her servioes, please address Immediately a t llamuionton, Atlan
tic Co., N. J .

Mm. Fannlo Young, of Boston, will nnswor calls to lootnre in the 
W est this winter. Addross 286 South Clark streot, Chicago, III.

We insert in this department tho names of those whose address is an 
item of publio interest.

Rev. Orrln Abbott. Address Chicago, III.
Rov. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. Addross drawer 6325 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedalo, Mass. ,
Warron Chase. Address 644 Broadway, Now York.
Honry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race stroet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J .  Edwin Chnrchhill. Address Pontiac, AIich 
Mrs. Eliza 0. Clark. Addross care of Banner of Light ofllco.
Dr. James Cooper, Bollofontoino, 0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Addross box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at Orango, N. J 
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, 111.
Rov. James Francis. Address, Estherville, Emmet co., Iowa.
Isaac P. Groonloftf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. S. Groenleuf. Addross Lowell, Aloes.
J .  B. Harrison, Bloomington, III.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Addross, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman 0. Howo, tranco speaker,.Cloar Creek, N. Y.
Charles A. Ilaydon. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
S. S. Jones, President Illinois State Association of Spiritualists. 

Address, Room 12, Mothodist Church Block, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Emma AI. Martin, inspirational spoakor, Birmingham, Michigan 
Dr. Leo Millor, box 2326, Chicago, 111.
Anna'M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J . L. Potter. Address, Burns, La Crosse Co, Wis.'
Mrs. Anna AI. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan. 
Austin E. Simmons. Address Woodstock, Vt.
Airs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mosb.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Iloights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry 0. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Waisbrooker can lie addressed at Union Lakes,.Rico Co., Minn., 

caro of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till farther notice.
F. L. H. Willis. Address, P. 0 . box 89, Station D, New York City.

D K. R . W.  H A T H A W A Y ,
P R A C T I C A L  P H Y S I C I A N .

- Office 386 Main Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Office H ours f r o m  9 A .  M ., to 5 P. M .

I  tako this method to inform the citizens of Milwaukee, and thoso at 
a distance, that I  have roturned from the South, and am now ready to 
attend to the wants of tho afflicted. All chrouic diseases treated with 
success on the most approvod plun; and as there are many that do not 
understand my method of practice, I  will horo state that Chrouic dis
eases, in many instances, can bo cured by a few magnetic operations 
alone. Those which are most likely to yield to this treatment are 
Weak Spines, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Asthma, Falling of tho Womb,

| Woukm-ss of tho Limbs, Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, etc. When 
complaints oau be cured hy Magnetic- treatment alone, they will be so 
treated; but in such cases as Scrofula, Cancer of the Womb, Iuternal 
Ulcers, Diseased Liver, Kidnoys, Heart, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Pin be tea 
and Consumptive cases, a judicious uso of mild medicinal remedies in 
most coses is essentia), and will be reported to, so that oach patient 
will be __ insured the proper treatment, whether that of Magnetism, 
Electricity, or Eclectic Medicines. I beg leave to say to tho suffering 

I thousands unacquainted with my system of practice, who have boon 
lod to believe themsolves beyond physical help, ** Despair notl Thoro is 
Belp for you." Tho wonderful and well established cures which have 
been effected by my system of treatment during the past fifteen years, 
give abundant tostiuiony of its value and efficacy. I  use no medicines 
but thoso found auiong the vegetable productions of nature, and none 
of these but such As aro entirely harmless. I  have corufally and faith
fully investigated the various systems of practice now in use; and 
profiting by my extensive experience and the many facilities I  have 
eqjoyed, I  flatter myself that I  have established a systom, though differ
ent, in many respects, from all others, yet truly a blossiug to the 
afflicted.

Dr. II. has good success in removing TAPE WORMS. A cure 
warranted.

Send for circulars and copies of " Questions to Invalids." Many 
patients at a distance have for ton years past been successfully treated 
by answering these questions and receiving medicines sent them by 
express.

For tho satisfaction of invalids at a distance, tho nemos of the fallow
ing business men and cicizons of Milwaukee are given, to whom refer
ence may be made if desired:

Chns. Androws, formerly of the Nawliall Houso, Milwaukee, Wis.
Rov. 0. A.’Staples Milwaukee, Wis.
J . j .  Tnlluiadge, Mayor of Milwnukoo, Wis.
William Beck, Chief of Police, Milwaukee. Wis.
B. Throop, Dealer in Hats and Caps, 380 East Water street, Mil

waukee, Wis.
L. F. Hodges, Commission Alorchnnt, 361 Main st. Milwaukee, Wis.

■ N. G. Storrs, Commission Merchant, Nowhall House, Milwaukee, Wis. ' 
J . Magic, Clothier, 395 East Wuter streot, Milwaukee, Wis.
Rufus Alien, Sen., Wisconsin Lcathor Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
O. 0. Paine, Attorney, Milwaukee, Wis.
P. Ynu Vochton, Jr., Agent Merchants’ UulonExpres Co., Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin.
A. Whittemoro, Stationer, 392 East w ater stroet, Milwaukee, Wis.
G. P. Hewitt, Hardware Merchant, 861 East Water street, Mil

waukee, Wis.
fi. P. Matthews A Bro., Furniture, 418 East Water st., Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin.
0. F. Loomis, Agent American Express Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
II. R. Freeman, Agout, Wholesale Boots and Shoes, Milwaukee, Wis.
G. D. Miner, Dentist, 896 East Water street, Milwnukoo, Wis.
D A. Olio, Sup’t Milwaukee A St. Paul Kuilway, Milwaukee, Wis.

9-41*

S'SCROFULA OF EVERY PHASE ERADICATED
FOREVER I—This class of diseases so prevalent in this ami siUoin- 

ling States, has never hitherto been cured. Nature’s remedial! from 
plants famish a poaitlvo euro, which will bo guaranteed. Tho cure of 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and other Chronic Dlscnsus Is equally Stfro. Ex-

{
donatory circular, one stamp. Treatise, 20 cents. WM. It, PR I NCR, 
Mushing, Vow York. 04t*

TUST PUBLISHED.
O  J O A N  O F  AR O :
A now Biography, translated from the French, hy SARA II M. GRTMKR. 
This new and spirited narrative cannot fall to nltraot the special atten
tion of all though tfal men and wonton, and |»roi oof intense Internet at 
this marked poniTH of our world’s history, i t  Is einbsllishvd with mu 
excellent photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated painting in 
the Gallery of the Louvro, Paris, and n Map of Northern France, show
ing the places rood or ad memorable by events connected with the Ufa 
of the Inspired heroine.

In ono handsome volume, oloth, bevelled sides, red migs. Pi les ON It 
DOLLAR. On rscelpt of wnloli, conies will be mailed ItoM'PftM.

ADAMS A CO., Publishers, 21 Hrorofield,it., Boston. 
ASHfar sals a I this office.
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I
1ST OF BOOKS FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

^  All ordors by ninll, w ith tho price of books doslrod, and tho
Additional amount mentioned I n H M R  
ago, will meet with prompt attention.

Ago of Reason, by Thomas Pal no............................ .
American Oriole, by Wnrron Chaoo..............................
Answers to Kvor Recurring Questions, a Soquol to

the Penetralia, by A. J . Davis..................................
Apocryphal Now Too turnout..................... ............ .
Arcana of Nuturo, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. I, by Hndoon Tuttle........................................
Arcana of Nnturo, nr tho Philosophy of Spiritual 

Exlotonco, and of tho Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud*
son Tuttle............................................. ...................

Biblo Triumphant, by Mrs. II. V. Rood............. .........
Biography of Free T h in k e r s ..... ...................................
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves...............................
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttlo.......... ......... ......................... .......
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J . S. Adams. English

oloth, hoveled, $1.26. Extra, gilt edge............ .
Christ and tho People, by A. B. Child, M. D................
Christianity; Its influence on Civilization, and its 

relation to Naturo's Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks. 
Complete Works of Tbomna Paine. Three volumes.
Devil’s Pulpit, by Robert Taylor.................................
Death and tho After Life, by A. J . Davis ...................
Disscr&tion on the Evidoncos of Divine Inspiration,

by Datus Kelley..—.................. ................................
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parkor.................. ............................. .............
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the World’s

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed View
of Spiritualism, by Alfrod Cridge............................

Errors of the Bible, by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 80 cts.,
postage 6 cts. Oloth...........................................

Essay on Dream, by Thomas Paine............................
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker...........
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parkor.......................................................................
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond.—/?...............................- ......................
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen.....................................................
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten..—....'. J  
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J . Davis......... .................................
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chose. Paper, 30 cents.

Cloth.......................................................................... I__
Gazelle, by Emma Tattle............ ................... .............  1*25
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Ohnse...... .................
Great Ilarmonia, by A. J . Davis. 6vols, viz: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 8. The 
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer'; Vol. 6. The Thinker.

Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J .
Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postago, 6 cts. Cloth..........

Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.
Stewart............................................... .............. ........

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davis. Paper
40cts—postage Sets. Cloth......... .................... .....

Is the Biblo Divine? by S. J . Finney. Paper, 80 cts.—
postage 4 cts. Cloth............................ •<•>••.............

Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con...........L
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth....... ........... ljO
Kiss for a Blow,.by H. C. Wright......................... ...... ■
Kneel ami’s Review of tho Evidences of Christianity.
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by Benja

min Offcn.................................................... ............. .
Letters to Eugenia; or a Preservative Against Reli

gious Prejudice, by Baron D’Holbacb. Translated 
from the French by Anthony C. Middleton, M. D.

Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Ohoso...................
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright.
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 cts., postage,

8 cts. Gilt............................................................ .
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis............
Manomin, by Myron Coioney...................................... .
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy

Sunder In ml.............................................................. .
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright............
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rickel.
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton...... .
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis.......................................... ......................—.......
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson.............
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by Allen

Putnam........................................................ .......... .
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. 'Abridged Edition.......

Now Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by
J . H. Fowler...... ......... ............ .......... ............ ....  I

Paine’s Political Writings. Two volumes in one.
Calf.................................................... ..... ...... ..........

Paine’s Theological Works, by J . J . Rousseau...........
Paine’s Writings, Theological and Miscellaneous........
Penetralia; being Ilarmonial Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J .  Davis...... ............... ..................
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Two volumes

in one. Calf....................................... .
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J . Davis,

paper 60 cts.—-postage 8 cts. Cloth...................... .
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 

Horace Wood,Medium.Cloth, 60c; postage 4c. Paper 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Virion,) by A.

J . Davis..— ...............................................«..............
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.............. ...................
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. J . King......... .
Reasdn, the only Oracle of Man; or a Compendious 

System of Natural Religion, by Col. Ethan Allen. 
Relation of Slaverv to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker.................................
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Ilsrmes...............
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker..'..,.,..,..,................................... .
Scene* in the Sommer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle........................................ ............ .
Scenes in the Sommer Land, No. 2, (a Photograph,)

by IlndsonTnttle.............. ...... ........
8elf-Abn«gationlst; or the True King and Queen, 

by II. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cents, poetage, 6 cents.
Cloth............... ..................... .................... ..

Self-Contradictions of the Bible....... ...................... .
Six Lectures on Thsology and Nature, by Emma

Hardings. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth......... ....... ...... .
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon. Paper 60 cts.

—postage 6 cts. Cloth............... ............ .........1
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

36 eta. Board.................... ....................... ........... .
System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral and Physi

cal World, by Baron IPHolbach. Translated by II,
D. Robinson. Two v o l u m e s . ......

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts.-—postage 
6 cts. doth,.....,.*...—'. .—.......'..''...,.,...............
Robert Taylor. .j

The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 
Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to

r price•8 for post-
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Thirty-two Wonders, or tho Skill Displayed In the 
Miracles of Jonuq, byproft M. Dural*. Paper,80
cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth. ............................. *..... .

Twelve Mossngcs from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams....................... ..... ............ ....... ............ ...

Voices of the Morning, (a Now Poetic Work,) by
Bello Bush............. ....................................................

Whatover is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.............
W hat’s o’clock........ ........ ............................. .
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight......................................|_

NEW AND SELECT"ASSORTMENTS.
Having Just obtained valuablo assortments of books, not heretofore 

ndvertisod, wo hero offer them to our numorous readers apd patrons, 
at tho prices inarkod, postago prepaid, at our offico:

medical. ■ . <1
Isaac Perry’s Montnl Hygiene...... .'......................................... ........$1.60
Physiology of Common Life..............«..... ......................................... 4.00

KKLIOIOU8.
Colenso on tho Pentntouch......................................... .....................1.60';
Oolenso on the Pohtatoudli—Part 2......... ....................... ’....... ....... 1.60
OolonBo on tho Romans................. ............ .......... *............................1.60
LocUoy’s Riso and lufluoncoof Rationalism—2vols.......................  6.00

BI0GHAPn(0AL.
Life of Benjamin Franklin. (James Parton,) with steel portraits... 6.00 
Lifo of Aaron Burr, new edition with Bteel portraits, oloth (James

Parton)................................. ..........*..................... .....................
Life of Andrew Jackson, with steel portraits—3 vols............. ........ 9.00
Arago’s Biographies of Distinguished Scientific Men.................. . 3.00

POETICAL.
Emerson’s Poems, with portrait.............. ........................ 1.60
Grace Greenwood’s Poems, with p o r t r a i t . . . . ...... ,......... . 1.26
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Poems........ ........ .................................... 1.60
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Songs in Many Keys....................— ........ 1.60
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Humorous Poems, Illustrated.,................ 1.00
Hymns of the Ages, with steel vignettes................................ ........2.60
Life Drama, by Alexander Smith............................................... 1.00
City Poems, by Alexander Smith....................................................... 1.00
Edwin of Dolra, by Alexander Smith........................ ...................... 1.00
Thackeray’s Ballads............................... ....... *•••• .................. ........... 1.26
Saxe’s Poems.............................................. ...................................«... 2.00
Household Poems, by II. W. Longfellow......................................... 1,00
Song of Hiawatha, by H. W. Longfellow..........................................  1.60
Courtshipof Miles Standisli, by II. W. Longfellow.........................  1.26
The Golden Legend, by H. W. Longfellow......... ~............................. 1.60
Evangeline, by II. W. Longfellow............. ....................................... 1,26
Hyperion, by II. W. Longfellow...;:............. ............ ....................... 1.60
The Sea Side and the Fire Side, by H. W. Longfellow............. . 1.26
Bayard Taylor’s Poems................................ •......................................2.00
National Lyrics, by John G. Whittier, with portrait...........1......... 1.00
Barns’ Poems, 2 vols.................... ........................................ ...»..........4.60
Robin Hood’s Ballads....................................*..................................... 1.76
Mrs. Homan’s Poems, 2 vols............................................ ..........s......  6.00
Mrs. Heman’s Songs of the Affections............ ............ ......... ...........  60

REFORMATORY.
Combs’ Constitution of Man.............................. ...............................1.60

HISTORICAL.
Gen. Butler in New Orleans, with steel portraits and maps (James

Par top).................................. *.....................••.....*........................ 8.00
Layard’s Nineveh—Illustrations....... ...............................................  6,00

LITERARY.
Moore’s Life of Byron.......................................... ............................. 2.60
Hospital Life, with Introduction, by Bishop Potter........................ 1.26
Paul and Virginia, by St. Pierre, and Elizabeth by Madam Cottin,

1 vols....... ............ .........................I....:.........................................1.251
Paul and Virginia, Illustrated...........................................................  COL
Republic of Plato. Translated into English with notes, by David

James Vaughan, M.A.................................................................. 2.26
Violet of the Times we Live In..................................... ..................... 1.00
Land, Labor and Gold, by William Howitt........................................ 8.00
Hereward; Tho Last of the English, by Charles Kingsley.,...........1.75
Glacus; or, The Wonders of the Shore, by Charles Kingsley...... 76
The Heroes or, Greek Fairy Tales for my Children, by Charles

Kingsley........................................................................................... 1.60
Patriot Boys and Prison Pictures; illustrated, by Edmund Kirk... 1.60
Labor and Love; a tale of English Life............... ...........................  76*
A Few Thoughts for a Young Man when about Entnring upon

Life, by Horace Mann....... ........................ ................................... 60
Christianity in the Kitchen, by Mrs. Horace Mann...................... . 1.25
Twelve Sermons, Delivered at Antioch College, by Horace Mann— 1.50
The Flower People, with Illustrations, by Horace Mann........... 1.00
Tales from Shakspeare......................     1.75
Mrs. Jamieson’s Legends of the Madonna.........................................  1.60
Mrs. Jamieson’s Characteristics of Women......................................  1.60
Gnisot’s Civilization in Europe, 4 vols................................... ...........7.00
Mills’ Political Economy, 2 vols........................     7.00
Ministry of Life...................................................................................... 2.00
My Cave Life in Vicksburg........................................... ................... . 1.26
Spencer’s Education..... ........................................................................ 1.76
Spencer’s Essays, Moral, Political and iEsthetic.............................. 2.60
Spencor’s First Principles...'.............................................................   2.60
Spencer’s Illustrations of Progress............ ................................. . 2.60
Spencer’s Social Statics....... ........................................ ........ .............. 2.10
Spencer’s Psychology...................      6.00
Dean of Edinburgh; Reminiscences of Scottish Life and Charac

ter, by Ramsay...................................    1,60
Rainbow for Chlldron, 28 Illustrations.........................................  1.60
Tales for Boys, first series, by Mayne Reid.............. ......................... 1.60
Waverly Novels; Illustrated Household Edition, 60 vols., by Sir

Walter Scott. Per vol................................................ ...... ........ 1 26
Substance and Shadow; or, Morality and Religion in tlicir Rela

tion to Life, by Henry James.............................. .......... ............ 2.00
Eyes and Ears, by Henry Ward Beecher....................................... .. 1.76
Lectures to Young Men, by Henry Ward Beecher........ ..................  1.60
Freedom and War. by Henry Ward Boeoher................. ............ 1.76
Royal Truths, witn portrait, by Henry Ward Bocchor,....... ...........  1.76
fLooking toward Sunsot, by L. Marla Child.......... ....................... 3.00
The Golden Hour, by Rev. M. D. Conway............. ...................... 1.00
Essays, first series, by Ralph Waldo Emerson..................................  \  60
Representative Mon, by Ralph Waldo Emerson............... ............ .. 1.60
Goothe’s Faust, Translated by A. liny ward................... ................. 1*26
Correspondence with a Child...... .................................................. . 1.76
Goethe's Wllholm Molstor. Translated by Thomas C arly le......... 8.60
Greenwood Leaves, by Grace Qroonwood............. ....................... . 1.76
Rocol lectio ns of My Childhood, by GracoUreonwood................ 1.00
Merrio England, l»y Grace Greenwood........... .................................. J,fi0
Btor|cs and Logrnifs of Travel and History, by Grnoo Qroonwood.. 1.60
Stories from Famous Ballads, by Grace Greenwood...........,............ 1.00
Country Living and Country Thinking, by Gall Hamilton.............  2.00
Gala Days, by Gall Hamilton....... ...................................................... 2.Q0
Btumblln-Blocks, by Gall Hamilton............... .................. ................2.00
A New Atmosphere, by Gall Hamilton............................... .............. 2.00
Skirmishes and Sketches, by Gall Hamilton......................... ...........2.00
Hummer Rest, by Gall Hamilton...,................................. .................  2.00
Red Letter Days, by Gall Hamilton....................... ...........................1.60
Astrcoa, by Oliver Wendell Holmes............ .................. .................. 75
Tho Autocrat at the Breakfast Table, by Ollvor Wended) Holmes.,. 1.76 
The Professor at tho Breakfast-Table, by Ollvor Wendoll Holmes.. 1.76
Elsie Yenner, by Oliver Wendell Holmes............................... . 8.00
Currents and Counter Currents, by Oliver Wendell llolmee..,........ 1.76
Border Lines In some Provinces of Medical Science.,,......... 1.00

Tlie Birds of North America, 2 vols., colored plates.......... ......— 20.00
Illustrations of the Birds of California, by John Cassln, colored

plates........ ................. ........................................ .............. ........ 12.00
Curious Facts In the History of insects, by Frank Cowan...— — 2,26 
The American Numlsmatical Manual, by M. W. Dickenson, M. D.,

Illustrated.................. ................................................................10,00
Nott and Glldden—Types of Mankind, Illustrated........... . 6.00
Nott’and Glidaon's Indigenous Races of the Earth.................... . 6.00
Architectural Designs for Model Country Residences, (colored

Illustrations) by John Riddle....... ...... .................................... .16.00
Method of Study, by Prof. Agassiz....... .................. ...................... . 1.76
Climatology of the United States, by Blodgett................................6.00
Caloric, its Mechanical. Chemical and Vital Agencies in tho Phe

nomena of Nature, by Samuel L. Metcalfe.......... ....... ..............  6.00
The New Gymnastics for Mon, Women and Children, 300 Illustra

tions, by Dr. Dio Lewis............. ............. ....................... . 1.60
Seaside Studies in Natural History, by Prof. Agassiz................... 3.00
Appleton’s Now American Cyclopedia of Usoiul Knowledge, 16

vols.; per vol................ .................................................... 6.00
Appleton's Cyclopedia of Biography................. ............ ................  8.00
Appleton’s Cyclopedia of Drawing.................................................10.00
Appleton’s Cyclopedia of Topographical Drawing........................ 1:50
Appleton’s Perspective and Geometrical Drawing......... ...... . 1.60
Appleton’s Shading and Shadows............ ........................... 2.00
Appleton’s Drawing Instruments and tlielr Uses.............................2.00
Apploton’s Architectural Drawing and Design......... ........ ............ 2.00
Appleton’s Mechanical Drawing..'.......................... ......................... 2.00
Ilickcock’s Rational Cosmblogy....... ........................... ...................2.00
Htckcock’s Rational Psychology............‘...I....................................... 2.60
History of Philosophy, by G. H. Lewes, 2 vols........................6.00
Lyell’s Elements of Geology.— ............................. 6.00
Lyell’s Principles of Geology................ r........................................ 6.00
Tyndall on Heat and Motion............... ........................... ....... .......... 2.50
Tyndall on Radiation.......................... ............ .........7......................  60

Address J .  O. BARRETT,
Sec’y R. P. P. Association,

Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, I I I . '

A. J. MILLS & CO.,

•oiiimrio.
10.00Chanvonot's Manual of Spherical and Practical Astromony, 2 vols.

The Cadet Engineer; or, Steam for tho Student, by John II. Long
and B. F. lJuo! .................

A Brief Outline of an Analysts of the Human Intellect, by James
Rush, M. D............................... ................... .................................10.00

Sloan's Homestead Architecture, Illustrated.................. ............. 4,00
Watson's 1 heoretleal Astrnmy, Comparative Anatomy and Physi

ology of tho Vertebrate Animals, by Rlehsrd Owen, F. R. S.,
2 vols....— ...... ........ ................. ........... ................ ........... ..,.,.....91.00

Mammals of North America, by Spencer f .  Baird, colored pin tea..16.00

AGENTS FOR TUB

PURCHASE, SALE AND LEASING OF REAL ESTATE,
158 Dearborn Street, Room 6,

CHICAGO.
Particular attention given to the Care and Management of Real 

Estate, Collection of Rents, Ac. 4-tf

g  ECOND EDITION.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
Or a historical exposition of the Devil and his fiery dominions, dis

closing the oriental origin of tho belief in a devil and future endless 
punishment. By K 4 Graves.

For sale at this office, price 85 cental Liberal terms to agents. 4-tf

W ESTERN PHOENIX FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street.
Authorized Capital......... *.............................................$1,000,000
Paid up Capital...#.......................................................... 260,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation-, at rates cor
responding with tho hazard.

Roliable Agents wanted whero this Company is not r e p r e s e n te d .  
4 9 *  All communications should bo addressed t o  G z o r q b  I. Y e a g e r , 

Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

D. R. HUGHES,
B. II. BACON,
GEO. 1. YEAGER, B. BACON,

J. A. HUGHES;
S.W. RICHMOND,
CHAS. T. L1TUERBURY.

OFFICERS.
D. R. HUGHES, President,
8. W. RICHMOND, Hce President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITIIKRBURY, Treasurer. 1-tf

W1ESTERN HYGEIAN HOME, St. Anthony’s
Falls, Minn., R. T. Trail. M. D., Proprietor.

The “ WINSLOW HOUSE " is now open for the reception of invalids 
and boarders. Its arrangements for light, ah and sunshine, are une
qualed ; Its rooms are capablo of accommodating five hundred persons. 
Tho beautiful location, charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable 
climate, render this place unrivaled ns a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchia) and Rheu
matic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of In- valide. Select School 
Department., , , 217-tf .

I a TARRH ETC.—DR. NEWCOMER’S MAGNE
TIC SNUFF.—Specific in Catarrh, Sore Throat, Canker, and 

Inflamed Eyes; From one to three boxes are warranted to cure tho 
worst cases. Postago 10 cts. Prior per box $1 00. Sent by mail. Send 
for it. Meadviile, Pa. Q. NEWCOMER, M. D. _____________6-6t*

GREER, SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN, 122 North

C

D U G
X J  Jeff
able ITenling Powers, offers his services to

_ JT H E S I C K  A N D  A F F L I C T E D ,
Inviting tho very worst oases, especially Grose given up as Inourablo, 
by other physicians.

DR. GREEK’S modo of treatment Is simply a touch of his hand, a 
word or mandatory, and aided by a powerful band of Spirits, the results 
are in most cases Instantaneous!

Dr. Q. intends to close his uffioo in Peoria, Fobrnary 28th, after then, 
he, In connection with Dr. Blackman, will visit other States and Terri
tories. 6*tf

I )ROSPECTUS OF

NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
This paper is exprossly devoted to«tho Communications front Spirits.
Mediums are requested to send In OonrhinnlcatloUs, Visions and 

Prophecies, or to call at our office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim, froo of charge, The future existence of this 
shoot depends upon the support of nlfloront spirits through dlfforont 
mediums, and a liberal public.

Communications from mediums Inserted feee of charge.
Spirits In spirit lifo ask all those who may read this tuipcr to Act as 

agents In getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when Inter
course with tho world of spirits shall bo better understood. There has 
yef been only money enough placed in my hands, by spirits in the spirit 
world, to pufdieh tho paper during March, April and May. nut ws 
havo the assurance of spirits in the spirit world, that thta paper will 
live on and on to a green old age, and that the subscription list will bo 
large enough to sustain It after three months. Published monthly.

Terms, $t.00 a year In advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFPUM,

104 South Clark Street, Room 11. . 8-lt

iG E N T S WANTED in every County for Mitchell's
Now General Atlas. Address II. A. CAMPBELL, 181 South Clark 

street, Chicago. 7-6t*

O  PHUT PICTURES.—The Subscriber will aopH to
0  any otis enclosing one dollar and one stamp, two photographs of 
Spirit Pictures of my Ctldron, taken by Andsrooh, Spirit Artist. 
Description of age and olroumslnurea under which th«*o pictures wero 
produced will ncCompauy Itin pictures. Tim net proveotls of Mies of 
these pictures Is to be expended In building a Eros llall for Spiritual 
and Reform lectures In this placo.

7-lro JOHN W1LL00X, Omro, Wto.

A
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C1LAIRV0YANCE.—DR. S. D. PACE, of Port Huron,
.M ichigan, w ill send  to  a n y  ad d ress In  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  o r  th e  

C anadas, one b o ttle  o f  h is  c e le b ra te d  D yspepsia  C u re . T ills m ed ic ine  
is  w arra n ted  to  c u re  D yspepsia , Loss o f  A p p e tite , f o u l  S to m ach , J a u n 
dice, etc . T ry 'o n e  b o tt le .  P ric e  $1.50 p e r  b o ttle , o r  fo u r b o ttle s  for 
$6.00. H e h a s  a lso  o n  h a n d  a  Cough M ix tu re , 'o r  C o n su m p tio n  C ure . 
T h e  effects o f  th is  m ed ic ine  in  th e  C ure o f  C oughs, C olds, A s th m a , an d  
a l l  diseases o f  t h e  th r o a t  a n d  lu n g s , a re  tr u ly  w o n d erfu l. P ric e  $1.60 
p e r  b o tt le ,  o r  fo u r  b o ttle s  fo r $5.00. T hese m ed ic ines a r e  p re p a re d  from  
c la irv o y a n t p re sc r ip tio n s , a n d  a re  p u re ly  v eg e tab le  in  c h a ra c te r .

N . B.— P a tie n ts  w ish in g  to  te s t th e  D octor’s C la irv o y an t pow ers, c an  
do  so  b y  se n d in g  a  lock  o f  th e ir  h a ir , th e ir  n am e , ag e , a n d  one d o lla r , 
o r  o n e  b o ttle  o f  e i th e r  D yspepsia C ure o r  C ough M ix tu re , w ith  c la ir 
v o y a n t e x a m in a tio n  o f  D isease, se n t o n  re c e ip t o f  $“2.00 A ddress

D R . 8 . D . PA C E,
3-3ru* P o r t  H u ro n . M ich

N EW SPIRITUAL SONG, entitled, SPIRIT RAP-
P IN G S , g iven  u n d e r  in sp ira tio n  b y  C la ra  M organ . P ric e , th i r ty  

c e n ts  p e r  copy . L ib e ra l d ed u c tio n  to  a g e n ts . F o r  sa le  a t  R e lig io -P h i- 
lo soph ica l P u b lish in g  A ssociation , D raw er 6825, C hicago, 111., B a n n e r 
o f  L ig h t office, B oston , M ass., a n d  C la ra  M organ , N o . 296%  S ta te  s t r e e t  
C hicago, 111. ,  ̂ \  . ; ' ' ’ _ . 1 1 .

JU ST RECEIVED—A new and complete Stock of
P IA N O S , O R G A N S, M E L O D E O N S ,

V iolins, G u ita rs , F lu te s ,’ A ccordeons, e tc .,.e tc ., S H E E T  M U SIC , th e  
la rg e s t  S to ck  in  t h e  W est. A ddress a ll  le t te rs ,

P R O F . D . R . H U G H E S ,
“x , ______________________j______ '______ _______ P . O. D ra w e r  6325.

T he monk of the  m ountains, or a
D escrip tion  o f  th e  J o y s  offiParadise, w ith  a  v iew  o f  th e  c o n d itio n  

o f  th e  n a tio n s  o f  th e  e a r th  fo r  on e  h u n d re d  y e a rs  to  com e.
“  T he s to r ie s  o re  a s  w o n d erfu l a s  th o se  o f  * R ob inson  Crusoe,* o r  ‘ T h e  

A rab ian  N ig h ts  E n te r ta in m e n ts .’ . I t  a b o u n d s  in  m av e lo u s re v e la tio n s , 
w on d erfu l s to r ie s  a n d  s ta r t l in g  p red ic tio n s— m a k in g , a lto g e th e r ,  a  m o s t 
c a r io u s  a n d  in te re s t in g  w o rk .”—N o r th  W estern F a rm e r .

P ric e , $1.50; p o sta g e  20 cen ts . F o r  sa le  a t  th is  office.

W 1
ILLCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE. v 

/  '•
T H E  C H A M PIO N  OF 186 F IR S T  P R E M IU M S  IN  TW O SEASONS.

“  I t s  seam  is  s t r o n g e r  a n d  less lia b le  to  r i p  th a n  th e  L ook  S titc h .” —* 
Judges? Report o f the Grand Trial.

Bond fo r th fi R e p o rt,”  a n d  S am ples o f  w o rk , c o n ta in in g  b o th  k in d s  
o f  s t l td ie s  o n  th e  sa m e  p ie c e  o f  goods. A g en ts  w an te d .

L . CO R N ELL & Co., G en e ra l A g en ts ,
8-10-tf_______________________________ 188 L a k e  s t r e e t ,  C hicago, 111.

p - E T E R S  & S P A R L I N G ,
A T T O R N E Y S  AT L A W ,  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
R oom  16, L o m b a rd  B lo ck , M onroe s t r e e t ,  a d jo in in g  P o s t Office B u ild ing . 

3-13-tf '

PROGRESSIVE BOOKS.
T allm ad g e  A Co. h a v e  rem o v ed  th e i r  

P R O G R E S S I V E  B O O K  S T O R E  
To N o. 167 S o u th  C la rk  s t r e e t ,  b e tw e e n  M adison a n d  M onroe stre e ts , 
w h e re  th e y  w ill c q n tin u e  to  su p p ly  th e  p u b lic  w ith  p u b lic a tio n *  in  
th e i r  lin e .

T h ey  w ill a lso  a c t  a s  a g e n ts  fo r  th e  S P IR IT U A L  R E P U B L IC , B A N 
N E R  OF L IG H T , L IT T L E  BOU QUET, Ac.

A ddress, TA LLM A D G E A CO., B ox  2222,
l~ tf  . '  1 ~ '_______ o r  No.-167 S o u th  C la rk  s t r e e t ,  C hicago, 111.

J J O L B R O O K  & POMEROY,
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

SPIRITS’ OIL WELL, a l i a s  ARTESIAN WELL,
: n e a r  C hicago . .

T h e  fac ts  a s  th e  s p ir i ts  g av e  th e m . T h e  A rte s ia n  W ell n o  demonstra*- 
t io n  o f  s p ir i t  p o w er. B y  M rs. A d a lin e  B uffum . - W h o lesa le  a n d  r e ta i l  
o rd e rs  rece iv ed  b y  . W H IT T IE R  BU FFU M , P u b lish e r ,

194 S o u th  C la rk  s t r e e t ,  R oom  N o. 11. 
N . B.—S in g le  cop ies s e n t  b y  m oil fo r  26 c ts . ______ 2-22-eot-tf

155 S. Clark
2-tf.MRS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium,

I s t r e e t ,  (R oom  3 ,) C hicago. 111. ______ ■______

W P. ANDERSON, Spirit Artist. Address P. O. 
_______e  B ox 2621, N ew  Y o rk  C ity .____________ ________________ 1 -tf

IVTRS. F. E. KENNEDY, Clairvoyant Physician and
A tJL  H e a lin g  M edium , h a s  r e tu rn e d  to  C hicago, a n d  m ay  be  found  a t  
193 >Vest M adison s tr e e t .  O ld frien d s a n d  n ew  on es a r e  co rd ia lly  in 
v ite d . T erm s in  acco rdance  w ith  th e  tim es . 2 -lm

CHICAGO. IL L IN O IS . 
R oom  N o. 3— P . O. B ox 1442. 67 D e a rb o rn  S tre e t.

nnOBACGO USERS lose that habit by using 
J L  A komasia. S en d  re d  s ta m p  f o r ”  e x p la n a tio n ,”  o r  f ifty  c e n ts  fo r 

a  tu b e , to  D r. M a rk s  A S on , 181 W . T h ir ty - th ird  s t r e e t ,  N ew  Y ork . 
R e fe ren ce— B a n n er o f  L ig h t B ran ch  Office, N ew  Y o rk . 2-21-tf

BHOARDING HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
w eek , from  $6.00 to  $8.00; d a y  b o a rd , p e r  w eek , $5.00. N o . 296%  

B u te  s t r e e t ,  C hicago , I II . S. R . COLE, P ro p r ie to r .
2-18-tf • , > ■ i ■ 1 ’t • . - -

P ROSPECTUS OF THE SPIRITUAL REPORTER.
T h e  R t r o t m  w ill  b e  devo ted  to  r e p o r ts  o f  S p ir itu a l L ec tu res , 

le c tu r e s  o n  S cience , A r t ,  E d u c a tio n , G en e ra l R efo rm , a n d  d iscussions 
c o n n e c te d  w ith  a n y  o r  a l l  o f  th ese  su b je c ts .

T h e  R e p o r t e r  w ill b e  co n d u c te d  a n d  p u b lish ed  ev ery  W ednesday  
b y  W . F . Ja m ie so n , 8 4 ,8 6  a n d  88 D earborn  s tr e e t ,  CUcago, 111.

T w en ty -fiv e  cop ies w ill be  s e n t  to  o n e  a d d ress  fo r th irty -f iv e  cen ts  
f if ty  co p ies fo r fifty-five c e n ts ; o n e  h u n d re d  co p ies fo r  o n e  d o lla r . 

S u b sc rip tio n s  fo r  s in g le  cop ies , $1.50 p e r  a n n u m , p a y ab le  in  advance . 
A lim ite d  n u m b e r  o f  a d v e rtise m e n ts , deem ed su ita b le , w ill be  in 

s e r te d  o n  pag es o f  covers, a n d  in  d o u b le  co lu m n s, in  n e a t s ty le , a t  
t e n  c e n ts  a  l in e . A d d ress W . F . JA M IESO N ,

3-8 -tf  ___________  D raw er 6325, C hicago, H I .

STANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The best short
h a n d —m ay  be  th o ro u g h ly  a n d  e as ily  le a rn e d  fro m  G rah am 's  

Standard-Phonographic Series; s e n t ,  p o st-p a id , a t  th e  fo llow ing  p r ic e s : 
(1 ; SY N O PSIS, 39 c e n ts ;  d o t h ,  54 cen ts .
(2 ) HAND-BOOK, (p re se n tin g  ev ery  p r in c ip le  o f  ev e ry  s ty le  o f  th e  

A rt) , $2.16.
(3) F IR S T  R E A D E R . $1 AS; K E Y , 3 3 c e n ts .
(4) SECOND R E A D E R . $1.87.
(5 ) STAN D A R D -PH O N O G R A PniC  D IC TIO N A R Y  (show s th e  b e s t  w ay 

o f  w r it in g  in  e i th e r  s ty lo  120,000 w ords a n d  p h rases ), $4.30. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. L  N os. 1-7, 62 c e n ts ;  u n b o u n d , 40osn ts . 
Phonographic Visitor,  V ol. I I ,  N os. 8-14. N ow  p u b lish in g  In  n u m b ers  I 

o f  48 p ag es . • Sho u ld  be  to k e n  by a l l  w ho a re , o r  w ish  to  bocoino, 
phonog rap h s™ . 99 cen ts .

STAND AMD-PHONOQRA PHIC LIB RA R Y, fo r  1886-7, 600 pages 
$5.00.

A ddress, A N D R EW  J .  G R A H A M ,
3-10-tf ______________ 544 B roa d w ay , N ew  Y ork

JTJHONOGRAPH-fO LESSONS BY MAIL.—W. F.
JA M IE S O N , P h o n o g ra p h le  L e c tu re r  en d  T each e r, fo r  th e  S ta te  | 

o f  M ichigan.
W ill g ive  a  c o m p le te  e le m e n ta ry  co a rse , o f  tw en ty -fo u r lesso n s, by  

le t te r ,  f i n s  m e th o d  o f  d o in g  w h ich  w ill be  frilly  ex p la in ed  to  th o se  
ta k in g  lessons In  th is  m a n n e r ,)  fo r tw elv e  d o lla rs .

Easy to team. Jto com m on b ra n c h  o f  s tu d y —a s  read in g , w r it in g , 
a r i th m e tic , g e o g ra p h y  o r  g ra m m a r ca n  b e  so  co stly  le a rn e d , ( to  a n y  
g iv en  d eg ree ,) a s  P h o n o g ra p h y . I t  c a n  be  le a rn e d  b y  a n y  c h ild  th a t  
c a n  re a d  tb s  com m on  p r in t  re a d ily .

Its advantages can hardly be overrated. By m eans o f  I t th e  s tu d e n t 
c a n  s tu d y  m o re  rap id ly , an d  th e  p ro fessional a n d  b usiness m an  tr a n sa c t  
b o a in sss  m o re  ra p id ly  th a n  I t  Is possib le  to  d o  w ith o u t l l ^ / b j / 1. 
Holmes.

In xdf-improvement th e re  4s n o  b n t s r  a id  th a n  P h o n o g ra p h y . "  P ho
n o g rap h y  Is one o f  th e  h ea t possib le  a id s  In  o b ta in in g  a  su b seq u en t 
ed u ca tio n ,”  Ifni Thomas Hill.

•* J  co n s id e r  th e  a r t  a s  o n e  o f  th e  m o st v a lu a b le  In v en tio n s  o f  o u r  
p ro lific  d a y . I t  sh o u ld  bn  ta u g h t  In th e  com m on schools as o n e  o f  th e  
b es t possib le  a id s  In  o b ta in in g  a  su b se q u e n t ed u ca tio n .— liev. Thomas 
Jim, Iheeidtml o f Harvard Chllege.

l io n . T hom as O. B e n to n , th i r ty  y e a rs  U. 8. S e n a to r , w hen  p resen ted  
w ith  a  v e rb a tim  r e p o r t  o f  o n e  o f  h is  speeches, ta k e n  b y  a  l i t t le  boy, 

* y  been  k n o w n  fo rty  y e a rs  ag o , I t  w ould  b a r s  
f  h a rd  la b o r / ’
n s  w h y  t b s  r is in g  g e n e ra tio n  sh o u ld  n o t be 
f  w r it in g  m o re  In  acco rdance  w ith  th e  a c tiv ity  
• lie , ifta ti th e  slow  a n d  lab o rio u s long-hand/'-*- 
Association fo r  fits Adrnneement t\f Science*
M hooks fu rn ish e d  a t  New Y o rk  prices.
It* ortb~»of T h e  N p trtin e t R epub lic , 64 D earborn  
sdnsadgy  a n d  F rid a y  ev an ln g sfn f s n f c  w eek. 

W . F . JA M IM O N j
D raw er fin?*, (m ira g e , ID .

TAR. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART,
PRACTICAL HEALING PHYSICIAN, FOR CURING 

CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,
W ill  b e  in  S in c la iry ille , C h a jitau q u e  c o u n ty , N . Y ., u p  to  F e b ru a ry  

1 0 th . C h ron ic .d iseases cu red  by a  few  o p e ra tio n s . N o m ed ic ine  g iven . 
N o su rg ic a l o p e ra tio n s  p erfo rm ed .

Dp. S. c a n  lo ca te  d iseases w ith o u t to u c h in g  o r  a sk in g  th e  p a t ie n t  a  
q u es tio n . H a v in g  h ad  a  n u m b e r  o f  y e a rs  o f  successfu l p ra c tic e , th e  
D o cto r c a n  fu rn ish  p ro o fs  su ffic ien t to  sa tis fy  th e  m o st in cred u lo u s.

1-1 m * ___________ . i ; ■______________ _______________

T^REE >OF CHARGE 1—Mrs. S. C. Dickinson will 
J L  relievo, free , in  o n e  ap p lica tio n , R h eu m atism , P a in s, Sw ellings, 
S p ra in s ,C o n trac ted  o r  P ain fu l S inew s, M uscles o r  Jo in ts ,  N eura lg ia , 
N ervous H eadache, T o o th ach e , P a in  in  th e  B a c k ; o r  in  fac t a n y th in g  
o f  t h a t  n a tu re , f r e e , to  show  th e  v ir tu e  o f  h e r  fluid* T h is  flu id  has 
been  g o tte n  u p  o n  sc ien tific  p rin c ip le s , a n d  a ll  w e a sk  is  fo r th e  
afflic ted  (o le t  us relievo th e m  fre t, a n d  th e n  th e y  w ill know  w ho to  
p a tro n iz e  h e re a f te r . P ric e  tw o  d o lla rs  p e r  b o ttle , fo r fam ily  rise, 
w ith  fu ll d irec tio n s . A ll d iseases ex am in ed  free . M rs. D . w ill v is it 
th e  s ic k  a t  th e ir  d w ellin g s i f  n o t  a b le  to  ca ll o n  h e r , i f  re q u e ste d  so 
to  do.

A g e n ts  w an ted  in  ev e ry  c o u n ty .
M rs. D ick inson  w ill re m a in  fo r a  s h o r t  tim e  a t  285 S o u th  C lark  

■ tree t. __________________________  3 -8 -tf .J j

MHR8. M. S..CURTIS, M. D.. Homeopathic Physi
c ia n  a n d  O b s te tric ia n , N o . 178 W e s t W ash in g to n  s t r e e t ,  Chicago. 

6-8 in

D R. J. P. BRYANT will heal the sick, by the laying
o n  o f  h a n d s , a t  F i t s  G ibbons' H a ll ,  cornor K ea rn ey  a n d  P o s t 

s t r e e ts ,  San F rancisco , Cal., fro m  9  A. M. to ' 11 A. M., com m encing  
F rid a y , O ctober 12 th , c o n tin u in g  each  day . S undays excep ted . Froo 
to  a l l .  A fte r  th e  above h o u rs  he  w ill receive p a tie n ts  a t  h is p riv a te  
room s, B u sh  s t r e e t ,  b e tw een  O cciden tal a n d  C osm opolitan  H oto ls, t i l l  
6 P . M ., w h o  w ill be  ch a rg e d  acco rd in g  to  th e i r  m eans , 8-10-tf

1VTRS. MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant,
1Y JL  M agnetic  a n d  E c lec tic  P h y sic ian , T est a n d  B usiness C la irvoyan t 
a n d  P sy c n o m e tr ls t. T re a ts  discuses o f  body a n d  m in d . C ures in te m 
p e ra n c e  e i th e r  o f  a lco h o l o r  tobacco , an d  in sa n ity .

D e lin ea tio n s , $ 2 ; C la irv o y a n t e x a m in a tio n , $ 2 ; P re sc r ip tio n , $3 ; 
B usiness c o n su lta tio n  a n d  T est, $5.

C o n su lt In  p e rso n  o r  B f  le t te r ,  w ith  s ta te m e n t o f  th e  cond ition , age 
an d  sox , en c lo s in g  lock  o f  h a ir  a n d  p h o to g ra p h .

Offloe, 206%  S la te  s tr e e t ,  C hicago, III. P . 0 . d raw er 8206. l-8m

MR8. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Psychcmetri- 
cal a n d  T est M edium . A lso  g ives d irec tio n s to  th o le  w ho wish 

to  becom e developed a s  c la irv o y an ts  a n d  m edium s.
T e rm s : B usiness D irections, $5.00; P sy ch o m e tric  R ead ing , $1.00; 

D irec tio n s fo r D evelopm ent, $2.00.
A ddress, (en c lo s in g  tw o  ro d  sta m p s ,) P . 0 .  Box 466, W ash in g to n , 

D. 0 ._____________________________ _____________________________8 - l l- t f

RS. C. H. DEARBORN, Inspirational Trance
M edium , w ill an sw e r ca lls  to  le c tu re . W ill a lso  g ive  advice, 

c la lrv o y a n tly , upon  th e  M arriage  qu estio n  w h ere  th e re  Is ln h a rm o n y , 
a n d  te l l  persona w h a t th e  tro u b le  Is, a n d  hour I t  ca n  bo  rom ediod, to  
b r in g  peace a n d  h a rm o n y  to  th e i r  firesides, b y  le t te r  o r  In person . 

A ll fe t te rs  p ro m p tly  a tte n d e d  to . Ladies, $1.00; g en tlem en , $2.00. 
A ddress, W o rceste r, Moss. 8 -tf

M

DR. H. ALLEN, Electrnpnthlst and Homceopatblst,
Room  5—101 W ash ing ton  s tr e e t ,  C h la s f , 111.

8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Office  h o u rs  from  

■ 8  6-tf

M l
Alt

M1— ■ ■
12 A.

■LOWRY. Clairvoyant and Homoeopathic
P hy sic ian . 300%  S la te  s t r e e t ,  Chicago, 111. Office H onrs, 10 to
M. e n d  1 to  5 P .M .

’MENTH

W

FOR CHILDRENS' LYCEUMS.
procured  
a n y  p a r t

Y.
rARRKN QUA HE, f i t  tho Banner of Light office,

T?Q U II
I ' - i  F lags, T a rg e ts , Badges, T ic k e ts , M anuals, etc*, can  he  p rocured  

a t  s h o r t  no tice , a n d  p r in te d  in s tru c tio n s  w ill be s e n t  free  to  
o f  t h e  w o rld , b y  en c lo s in g  postag e  s ta m p  to  

JM -tf FR A N K  W . BA LD W IN , 544 B roadw ay, N

"  Hod P b o o 'ig tap h  
sa v ed  m o  tw e n ty  y e a rs  a 

" T h e re  east h a  n o  fens 
In s tru c te d  I s  n m eth o d  a 
of mind which now w tt 
/W sM h si o f  A s British 

Graham's phonograph 
tn e t r u s t ie n  g lvsw  * t  ll 

s t r e e t ,  th ird  mono. o n  W 
A ddress

D'iR. THOMAS
J M edium , c u re s  dl 

fem ale . T hose t h a t  are  
p a r t ls n la r s  In re g a rd  t< 
eaam tiM iton , f i t \ b a s in s  
I s  s u re  se x u a l an d

h a lf  pi 
FA Y , i

r  D V R K 0 I

^ " p r o g r e s s i v e  l i b r a r y ,
I  W fill l i  BETftff ROAD, OAMfiKftVttAi 

Lend**, •  Biglgttd,
fa* mha J o t  R f f i f l  l o n u i  and albas standard fiffirltna 

w w pnbfireUaw.

D.

ONE THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED.—We are
in  w a n t  o f  one th o u sa n d  a g e n ts  to  can v ass fo r th e  RELIGIG- 

P iilL O S O P H IC A L  P U B L IS H IN G  A SSO CIA TIO N . W e now  have such 
a  v a r ie ty  o f  b u sin e ss  co n n ec ted  w ith  o u r  in s t i tu t io n  t h a t  wo caq  fur- 
n isti p ro fita b le  e m p lo y m e n t fo r m en , w o m en  a r  d  y o u th . F rom  two to  
te n  d o lla rs  p e r  d a y  c a n  be  c lea red  f ro m  com m issions a n d  sales.

T hose  w ish in g  to  en g ag e  in (th e  b u sin e ss  w il l  ad d ress th e  undersigned, 
en c lo s in g  tw o  p o sta g e  s ta m p s , fo r  en c lo sed  c irc u la rs , ca ta lo g u es , le tte r  
o f  in s tru c tio n s  a n d  te rm s  o f  ag en cy .

Old a g e n ts  des iro u s o f  c o n tin u in g  th e i r  w o rk  a r e  req u ested  to  for
w a rd  th e i r  c e rtif ic a te s  fo r  r e n e w a l .  R e feren ces a r e  re q u ire d  o f  appli
c a n ts . A ddress, •

J .  0 .  B A R R E T T , S e c re ta ry , R . P . P .  A.
D raw er 6325, Chicago, 111.

JAND MRS. FERRIS, Mediums for Physical
m an ife s ta tio n s , can  b e  addressed  a t  O oldw ator, M ichigan, c a rs  o f 

Duo B e n n e tt. 14-tf

DHONEY’S ENGRAVINGS.—We have now on hand
I  th e  fo llow ing  l i s t  o f b e a u tifu l e n g ra v in g s , b y  T . D oney, th e  dis

tin g u ish e d  A m erican  en g ra v e r,w h ic h  w e w ill fu rn ish  a t  th e  following 
p r ic e s :

O rders b y  m a il w ill r e q u ire  five c e n ts  o n  e ach  e n g ra v in g  e x tra , for 
p o sta g e  an d  tu b in g  fo r/th e  o rd in a ry  sizes, a n d  t e n  c e n ts  fo r th e  1$ by 
24 in ch  sizes.

Specim en  cop ies o f  e n g rav in g s  w il l  b e  fu rn ish e d  t o # a n y  o n e  desirous 
o f  a c tin g  a s  a g e n t, a t  w ho lesa le  p rices.
W ash ing ton ’s  L o st M om en ts ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... .................$3 .00
C hild’s F i r s t  P ra y e r . . .» . . . . . . .‘...........»............ ................. ....................... .......  2.00
P ro c la m a tio n  o f  F reedom  ...... ...................................... . 3.00
W ash in g to n , la rg e  s ize , 18x24............................ ............................................1*50
L inco ln , “  “  18x24 .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... •••••...........  1-50
W ash in g to n , 13x16............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... ..................................  1-00
L in co ln , 13x16............. ....................................................................................... . 1-00
M aj. G en. W . T . S h e rm an , 12x14......................... ............ ..... .......................  -50
M aj. G en. P . H . S h e rid an , 12x14.................................... ............................. .. -50
M aj. G en. G eo. H . T ho m as, 12xl4..V.,....r.< j.......u .< ;...* ;..;.......................... 50
G en era l U. 3: G ra n t, 10x12.................................. L.........................*................ .40
H o n . S. P . Chose, 12x14......* ;............................................................... . .50
V ice A dm ira l D. G. F a r ra g u t , ................................. ........................... . AO

L e tte rs  o f  in q u iry , ad d ressed  to  J .  O. B A R R E TT , S ec re ta ry , D rawer 
6325, C hicago, 111., w i th  tw o. th r e e  c e n t  s ta m p s  enclosed, w ill m eet 
w ith  p ro m p t r e p ly , g iv in g  a ll  necessa ry  in fo rm a tio n . : _____  • _ -•

pROSPECTUS OF

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T ,
E D IT E D  BY  M RS. H . F . M. BR O W N .

P u b lish ed  o n  th o  1 5 th  day  o f  each  m o n th , a t  C hichago , D l., b y  th e  
R e lig io -P h ilo soph icd l P u b lish in g  A ssociation .

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
I s  ex c lu s iv e ly  d ev o ted  to  th e  in te re s ts  o f  

C H IL D R E N  A N D  YOUTH,
A nd  is  a n  especial a d v o ca te  o f  

C H I L D R E N ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
I t  c o n ta in s  e ig h t pages, p r in te d  u p o n  fine, d e a r  w h ite  p ap er, an d  Is 

em bellished  w ith  e lec tro ty p e  illu s tra tio n s  .which g ive  i t  a  v ery  a ttrac tiv e  
ap p earau ce .

I t  a im s a t  th e  lo f tie s t s ta n d a rd  o f  c h a ra c te r .  I t  ad d resses its e lf  to 
th e  cap ac ities  a n d  p u re  in s tin c ts  o f  ch ild ren . I t  is indoed a  Bouquet o f  
flo ral loves and  t ru th s , e x h a lin g  a  h a p p y  in fluence  u p o n  y o u n g  society . 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
One y e a r , One D o lla r i n  advance.
C lubs o f  te n  su bscribers fo r o n e  y e a r  w il l  e n t i t le  th e  one m ak in g  

u p  th e  c lu b  to  a  copy  fo r one y e a r  froo.
25 copies, to  o n e  a d d ress ............................................................................. $20.00
50 do do ............................................. ;........ ..........40.00

100 do do ................. . . . . . . . . ................... ............. ...............  76.00

PROSPECTUS OF

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
T]HE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, as its name indicates,

is  a  jo u rn a l  o f  S p iritu a l P h ilosophy .
I t  com p reh en d s tho  soul a n d  body of A m erican  ideas.
H av in g  a  h e a r t  In  every  re fo rm , i t  Is th o  m ed iu m  o f  in sp ired  t r u th  

Id th o  reco n stru c tiv e  w o rk  o f  th e  19th  c e n tu ry .
In d e p e n d e n t o f  se c t  a n d  p a r ty , c ritic ises  m en  a n d  th e i r  policies w ith 

o u t  com prom ise, dem and ing  E qual R ig h ts  to  a ll.
R adical In  C haracter, I t  dem olishes o ppress ive  In s titu tio n s , an d  builds 

anew  in  h arm on ious p roportions .
S o lec t in  li to ra tu re , scien tific  In In v estig a tio n , cosm opo litan  In sp ir it . 

I t  rev o lu tio n izes p u b llo  se n tim e n t fo r  a  g rand , ec lec tic ism  o f  ro lig lon  
And po litics.

E D IT O R IA L  CORPS.
R CSID BM T E D IT O R S.

F . L . W ADSW ORTH. J .  OSGOOD B A R R ETT.
CORRESPOITOIXCI E D IT O R S.

M ARY F . DAVT8. 8RLDKN J .  F IN N E Y .
HUDSON TU TTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.
EMMA H A R D IN G B ,
M as. I t .  F. M. BROWN,
A LB ER T BR ISB A N E,
MARY A. W H IT A K E R ,

J .  8. LOVELAND. 
EMMA TU TTLE.

H . T . A lIB D j M. D. 
0 .  B. PEC K  I t  AM, 
K ER SEY  GRA VES 
II. 0 . W R IQ U T ,

10 do do
86 do > do
50 do do

100 do do

P U B L IC  a n d  L IT T L E  BOUQUET for sa ls , s lid  a  g en e ra l a s so r tm e n t 
o f  S p ir itu a l a n d  lib era l books, l i e  w ill receive su b sc rip tio n s fo r T H E  
S P IR IT U A L  R E P U B L IC  n od  L IT T L E  BOUQUET.

OS, FAY, C l i t i r v o y n n t  a n d  I t  w i l i n g
Least* o f  t h e  w orst n a tu re  In th e  m ats  and  
[diseased sh o u ld  w r its  to  M r. F ay  a t  on es (hr 

h ie  tre a tm e n t. D elineations, f  I i C la irvoyan t 
L e o n s tiH a tlo n , 91.50; Seated le tte r* , 91 I N B tD ll  
m s deM Iliy , fi5< poor Invalids an d  lad les trea ted  

Alt le t te r s  m o s t be addressed  confiden tially  toT H O fi 
It a ro n t ,  H tinoi*.______  - B>lf

L IIKNDKUSON. ClalrYnjrnnt Umllng Matllitm
__iitl a t te n d  s a i ls  a n d  la k e  p a tie n ts  a t  h is b oose  a t  T a lle y ran d

Im k i |O a . I tries. ^  wh it

BBOOK TRADR.—All (iffroDi tltmlfing an/ of Uw
bonke *4*ef Heed la oar eolaaioe snp abtaln tfism tty re tnm af

mail, by *wlsdM On* amaonf si 
fhBy  a n d  p ts f a iy  w rttla n .

pftas and poata^a, ttifib tboir addrsos

If. H . M A RSH ,
G. B. STBBBINS,
E . CASE, M. D.
J .  B. H A R RISO N ,
L . JU D D  PA R D E E. ■
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